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PREFACE.

Is our grandfathers' days, in the simple loving

reverence with which i^e Bible was regarded it almost

seemed to men as if, clasped and covered complete, it

had dropped down from Heaven like the image of the

goddess Diana. It was much too sacred a t.hitig to

be the subject of critical inquiry ; to admit the possi-

bility of mistakes in its text would have been little

short of heresy ; while as for making an investigation

into the composition and genuineness of its books

—

why, a man would as soon have thought of " botanising

upon his mother's grave I

"

But " old times have changed." In this age of criti-

cism nothing is too sacred to be questioned and inves-

tigated, and the present generation is accustomed to

see the most vital questions connectsd with the Bible

discussed with the utmost freedom.

Nor is the discussion confined, as in former days,

to the circle of scholars and theologians. The soxmds

of attack and defence have reached the ears of " the
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people" outside that circle, and excited » =„• •, .

Bible and t dafnt P T """"'""" "^"^^ » "'«

resemtion an , . '^f
°P'"™"' »<> be told ,ritl,outese, vation all that can be told them about this Bible

'-
'

Jz it rcr;:' of
:"'''^"-":'^-

through all tha *
"^^^^ctness of transmissionii^uga ail tJie centuries. Never Viof«^« i,

ga- " covers only one part of tlieffronnrl T

alf7^tt'" '"* ^''"^' question^ ":
Ou.able ,n the Makmgin theLigh, ofModern Kesearch^

'Stence-that study .3 kno™ as "Higher Criticism
'•

:me^:;i*r:^:t—--^-.heE

anrs'tud^t! K r ""''"" '-'- f- -''olars

iedge mto a more convenient position for plai,
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people who have little opportimity of studying such

subjects for themselTes.

Therefore I have tried to write it as simply as I

could. I have aimed at clearness rather than at com-

pleteness. Therefore, too, I have as far as possible

avoided cumbering its pages with references to learned

authorities which would be quite out of the reach of

such readers as I have in view.

It may be well to state here the plan of the book

which is fully explained later on. It consists of

three parts. The first deals with the Old Hebrew

Documents and the question of their correctness ; the

second tells of other old documents and their use in

testing and correcting the Hebrew ; while the third

part is a series of easy illustrations to show how this

testing and correcting is done.

I have to thank Professor Westwood of Oxford for

his kind permission to photograph three of the

following plates from his Palceographia Sacra Fictoria.

J. P. S.

This call for another new edition gives opportunity for some

revising and re-%vriting. It has been thought desirable slightly tcy

alter the title from "The Old Documents and the New Bible " to

"The Ancient Documents and the Modern Bible" which moro

accurately expresses the scope of the book.
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BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

HEBREW WRITING, EARLIER AND LATER.

Hebrew Writing.

The reader is probably aware that the Old Testament,

with eouie little exception,^ is written in Hebrew,
the " holy tongue " of the Jews. It is a branch of

the great Semitic family of languages, so called because

the nations to which they belonged were considered to

be chiefly the descendants of Shem (Gen. x. 21). The
Syriac and Arabic represent other branches of the

same great family, and the increasing knowledge of

them in recent times has thrown a good deal of light

upon the language of the Old Testament.

On the opposite page we give a specimen from the
first chapter of Genesis as it appears in an ordinary

printed Hebrew Bible. Here is the first verse with
its corresponding English

—

.Mrtb the wad heaveni the Ood eteatad tnnttmim the la

From this it will be seen that the language is

> Portions of the Books of Ezra and Daniel, which an in Anunai%
the oommon dialect of Palestine after the Oi^vitj,
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written iaekward, as we should say, %.«., from right to

left. The pages are taken in the same order, the right

hand before the left ; and therefore, in the reading of

a Hebrew Bible (if it be not too Irish an expression to

use), the beginning of the book is always at the end

!

n.

The Ancient Characters.

Now this specimen of our present Hebrew Bible

belongs to the later or Assyrian writing. The char-

acters differ from those in which the books were

originally written, much as the clear Roman type of

our present Bible differs from the old black letter of

Wycliff's and Tyndale's versions. The ancient Hebrew
or Phoenician writing does not exist in any manu-
script that has come down to us, though it is rather

like the writing of the Samaritan Pentateuch, of which

we shall hear rarther on. We have some old coins ol

the time of Judas Maccabeus which present specimens

of it. There is also the famous Moabite Stone, dis-

covered some twenty years since, the actual old slab

on which ^lesha "the sheepmaster," king of Moab,

3000 years ago had inscribed in these ancient char-

acters his own version of the fighting with Israel.*

In the frontispiece is a photograph of this ancient in-

scription, probably the very form in which the Ten Com-
mandments were inscribed long ago on the two tables o£

> S«e a Kings L i, UL 4 ; 2 Ohrn. zz., fto.
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«tone on Mount SinaL A cast of it may be seen in

«n7 good library.

And very recently, in a curions way, a new speci-

men has come to light. One day, in the snmroer of

1880, a number of boys were playing about the Pool

of Siloam near Jerusalem. There is at the upper end

a tunnel cut out of the solid rock, by means of which

the Pool is fed ; and one of the boys, whLTe wading

here, slippel and fell forward into the waters of the

tunnel It was a fortunate fall for us, if not for the

boy ; for, as he was recovering himself, his eye was

caught by some marks like letters on a smooth part of

the rock ; and on a fuller investigation afterwards by
competent scholars, this was found to be an inscription

by the workmen of the tunnel, written in ancient

Hebrew characters somewhere about the year 700 B.C.*

ni.

The Shapira Manuscripts.

A few years later, and it seemed as if even the

fame of theso discoveries was to be entirely eclipsed.

In the August of 1883, an immense sensation was
caused in the learned world by the announcement of

a most wonderful "find" of ancient Hebrew manu-
scripts in Palestine,—" the great climax," it was called,

" of Biblica' discovery."

* An interesting account of this inscription ia given in the Biihop ot
Ossory'i "Echoes of Bfble History," where it ia shown th»t the tannel
was most probably that made by Hezekiah, when he "stopped th«
npper watercourse of Gihon and brought it straight down to (h* (Mf
of David." See 2 Chron. "«««, 9-4, trrii, y).
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It consisted of fifteen leather slips, block with ng*

M it wonld seem, and impregnated with the faint

odonr of fanereal spices. They presented to the

casual observer only the appearance of a plain oily

surface, but on touching them with a brash dipped

in spirits of wine, the strange old writing became

visible,—forty columns of Deuteronomy in the ancient

Hebrew characters, just like those on the Moabite

Stone, and apparently dating from about the eighth

or ninth century before Oarist.

These precious documents were brought to the

British Museum by a Mr. Shapira, a dealer in old

manuscripts, who had already procured through the

Arabs many literary curiosities, and he estimated the

value of this new-found treasure at one million pounds

sterling! A council of the greatest experts in the

kingdom assembled to investigate the matter, f»zid

Biblical scholars almost held their breath awaiting the

momentous decision, the importance of which was

vastly augmented by recent controversies as to the

datOj composition, and authorship of the Pentateuch.

• • • •

On Tuesday, August 2iBt, the decision was an-

nounced in a leading paragraph of the Times. The
particulars of the investigation are extremely in-

teresting, but the result only concerns us here. The

Shapira bubble had burst! The much-talked of

manuscript of the days of Jehoshaphat was found to

have been written in the days of Yictoria, one of

the deverest literary swindles perhaps ever recorded.
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ThnB ended the Shapira " disooveiy." Since that

time nobody ventures to speak of the possibility of

mannscripts yet existing in the ancient Hebrew
writing.

IV.

The Handwriting of the Exiles.

When did the change from these ancient characten

to the present square writing take place? That
reader, is not an easy question to answer. The Jews,
of coarse, say in the days of Ezra. But the Jewi
have a trick of putting down to Ezra or to Mosei
every important event in the history of their Bible,

so that this statement does not count for mnch.
Probably the change was a gradual one, and began
at or soon after the time of Ezra. The name of the
new writing (Assyrian) would suggest that the Israel-

ites brought it with them on their return from the
exile, though, on the other hand, a tradition that they
did so may have given rise to the name. But in
any case, there is little doubt that it v a full

possession in the days of our Lord. An in .cresting

confirniatiou of this is His expression that even " one
Yod or one tittle shonld in no wise pass from th«
law " (Matt. V. 1 8), implying that the Yod (the letter

t) ht.s tha very smallest letter, as it is in the pre-
sent writing, whereas in the old alphabet it was one
of the largest.

The Samaritan B gtiU retain the ancient foroi of
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writing, or ratber a modification of it, and have alwayt

been inclined to plume themselves considerably on

that hcL Bnt the Jews do not care to be the easily

set down, and so the Babylonian Talmnd cleverly tarns

the tables. " The law," it says, " was given to Israel

in the holy tongne and in the ancient Hebrew writing.

And it waa given to them again in Ezra's days in

the square Assyrian writing. The Israelites chose to

themselves the holy tongue in the square writing, and

left the old Hebrew writing to ignorant persons. But

who are these idiots or ignorant persona? Rabbi

Ghasda informs ns—the Samaritans
!

"



CHAPTER IL

SOME PECULIARITIES OP HEBREW WRITINO,

Consonant'Writing.

There are some peculiarities about the Hebrew lan-

guage which it ia important the reader should know,

that he may the better understand some of the ques-

tions which are the subject of Old Testament Biblical

criticism.

The first ia this, that the Hebrew alphabet, loth in Us

ancient and in its present form, consists of consonants

only. In the specimen given already, the little dots

and marks underneath the letters represent the vowel

sounds. But these marks are of comparatively modem

date, certainly not older than about 500 or 600 A.D.

In olden times the reader had only the consonants

before him, and had therefore to supply the right

vowel sounds himself in reading.

It is easy to see how in such a case the same word

might be differently read according to the different

vowels supplied. For example, in English, B R N

might be read B^RN, B„RN, B^RN, BR,Ny, B.RoNy, Ac.;

and if there were no vowel marks to indicate the
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oimd, we should have to be taught, like the Jowi,
which word the writer intended.

Curious Mistakes.

We have many instances of this inconvenience after
Hebrew had ceased to be a commonly spoken language.
The great Greek version of the Old Testamen't, the
Septuagint, of which we shall hear later on,» is a case
in point. It is full of discrepancies arising from this
cause. Here, for example, aro two Hebrew words in
Deuteronomy. B z r and p 8 o h. which in our
Hebrew Bible read Bezer and Pisgah, but which the
Septuagint translators render Bozor and Pasgah. St.
Jerome (a.d. 400), commenting on Gen. xv. 11, says
that his copy of the Septuagint, by supplying the
wrong vowels, tells that Abram, instead of " driving
the fowls away," as our Bible has it (v.v,sn„,B t m)
a«tuaUy sat down with them " (v.y^sh^b ,t,m) !

Or would the reader like a more sensational example,
though we scarcely care to vouch for its truth. Here
is a story* in the Jewish Talmud, in a coramont on
I Kings xi. 15, 16, where « Joab had smitten every
male in Edom."

When he returned from the slaughter into the

I It is important that the reader should here impresn this name on
bta meinory, that it m.ny convey a clear idea when he ineeu it again.For thw puipce it might be well to glance forward for a moment to
It* itory in Book II. p. 148.

•The .tory is told by Eliaj Leyit* In hi* "Maa.oreth Ham."oreth," p. 128.
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presence of King Dnvid, « Why liast thoo smittoa

them all ? " asked the king.

, "Because," replied the warrior, "so it is written.

Thou shalt destroy every male " (z^K.R),

" z K R
!

" exclaimed the king, " we read it Z,K^,

every memory, every memorial of them."

Joab was enraged. Ho went immediately to his

Rabbi, and angrily demanded, " How teachest thou to

road this word ?
"

" z,K,u, memory," replied the Rabbi.

Joab drew hia sword.

"Why?" asked the terrified teacher.

"Because it is written, 'Cursed be he that doeth

the work of the Lord deceitfully' " (Jer. xlviii. 10).

The Rabbi does not seem to have been at all sur-

prised at this feat of quoting from a prophet who was
not born for many years after. He tried to argue his

case, but all in vain. Joab was nothing if not scrip-

tural. His quotations were as ready as those of

Cromwell's Ironsides, and about as soothing too. " Ifc

is written also," he thundered, as he drew his flashing

blade again, "Cursed is he that keepeth back his

sword from blood !

"

For tho reader's coin fort be it recorded that the

historian leaves it an open question whether the un-
fortunate tutor was let oil', or whether his zealous

pupil, by depriving him of his head, cured hira for ever
of false pronunciation. The story, in any case, will

illustrate our point as to the possibility of error in

Hebrew when written without vowels.
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m.

How to Read without Vowel*

To the English reader this conaonant-writing would
eem a very great danger to the purity of the Hebrew
Scriptures, but the danger was really a very slight one
after all. In the first place, Eastern nations depended
on the memory much more than on writings. The
Jewish scribes could repeat whole books of their

Scriptures with perfect ease, just as the Mohammedan§
repeat their Koran to-day. And thus the true read-
ing of the vowelless words was handed down from one
generatiou to another. When a young Jewish pupil
began to read the Scriptures, the page of consonant
words was opened before him ; the scribe, his teacher,

read over the words, and he repeated them after him,,
with their right pronunciation. His task, perhaps,
might be expressed as a saying by heart with the
help of the consonants. We Westerns have but
little notion of the extraordinary powers in this
respect possessed by the Eastern mind. To this day
Oriental travellers express their wonder at the accu-
racy with which the minutest details of a lesson can
be reproduced long afterwards in the exact words of
the teacher.

But the great safeguard lay in the constitution of
the language itself. In Hebrew, as in all Semitic
dialects, the main root idta of a vwd teas quite in-

teUiffible from the consonants alone. For example.
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D B R represented the ide& of spealdng, and according

to the different vowels supplied d.b^k, DiB^, d.b^ &a,

would mean to speak *o say, to address, to conyerse

with, to woo, to prouiio., to be promised ; also, as a

noun, a speaker, a word, a commandment, a proposal, a

chronicle, ai.d so on.

Bnt it may be objected, even with this root-idea

expressed, how was the reader rrithout vowel points

to know the xact meaning intended, *vhen each word

might be re i in so mar^y different ways ?

I answer, that even apart from the wonderful memory

of the scholars, Vie contact would, t/i almost every ease,

he a suJicierU gnide to any intelligent reader. No-

doubt it is possible to read a vowelless Uebrew word

in different ways if it stand cdone ; but in its proper

context it is quite a different matter. Even in Eng-

lisD, with the great disadvantage of having no fixed

root meaning expressed by the consonants, vowelless-

words are oilen quite intelligible when read in their

proper context A rapid shorthand writer seldom puts

in a vowel, and he can read his notes with ease long

after they have been made. Or, to give an easier

instance, suppose you have before you the Twenty-

third Psalm without vowels

—

TH LED S M SHPHRD I SHLL NT WSCT

H MKTH M T L DM N ORN FSTflS

H LDTH M BSD TH 8TLL WTBS.

When yon have once been taught the true readings



. .» so^r^ pecvluritibs op hbbrbw writisq,
if yon be ordinarily familiar with the pM«.«. yon-U have little or no difficulty in readinT^gT

l:\
I-™. t'-„gh each aingle word in it i. ca^iof beang d.fferenUy road, yet let the experimenVbe

tned. and yo. w.ll fi„d it almost impossible to make
-enne of the,- three liaea if yon pnt the ynong yoweU

to .t8 fixed root meanings, thia is much more the
case.

'

Of conrM Hi. is not dwy, ,a Ve,y oft«, diff.r«,t«^.„gH of . „ord will „.k. equally g„«, «„^^
Jew, h traJmon « lauded down to „, in th, pr««tvo.^1 po,uU There i. . good illustration i'^
W, though ,he Epistle to the Hebrew (chap, xi2i),qno„„. ,hi, ^,^ f„„ jj^ Septuagint (ar.„k^
";"•'""'=-,•""'»'"".»" the "top ^fhi^
^«f. The „„ij,„,i word « nMrra. By the Hebrew.-as road H.,^rr.„, the W; by the Greek tZ^latora H.M.yr.„. ,he staff; .„d it i. „ry hard to^

rlrlt"' /"•' """"«=«'"<>'' »«tak«, might

.r ;
""^"^

'

!:
""'«'°'> °f consouant-writing, fndthe d,n,or woola. „." course, be „,uch ineroase.1 ff theold Ilobmw u,a„„.,„.,pts were written, as they probably«-c, l.Le t!„ old Creek ones., without any 'division
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between the words. Vor example, m if we ahoali
write in English Gen. i. i :—

HTHBGNrnrOOOCRTDl'BUVrrsXDTIIRTB.

The difficalty, however, is not of ranch practical

importance. Indeed, so little is it felt, that to this

day not only the Synagogue- rolls, but tiost modern
Jewish writings, books, and newspape are without
the vowel points, ard a Hebrew scholar can read them
with perfect ease.

If, in addition to what has been now said, the reader
will keep in mind (i.) the scrupulous caro of the Jews
about the accurate reading of thoir Scriptures

; (2.)
the fact that, being « people of one book," they wero
many of them as familiar with the words of their Bible
as we are with those of the Lord's Prayer and the
Creed; (3.) and thnt, besides this, there was, as we
shall see, a special guild of scribes, at least from the
time of Ezra, to preserve and hand down the correct

reading, it will be easily seen hat the danger from
Hebrew consonant-writing is by no means as great as
it appears at first sight.

Grammar and Theology.

It is worth a short digression to tell of the sharp
theological contests in Reformation days on this

hand, the MiwMto Stone and the Siloam inscriptionn, which bmi Tery
ancient, have the words separated by little round dott cut in the stone,M may be set;n by ejunniuing frootispieoe, and the uune diviaitm exista
ia the Pentatcach of the Samaritasfc
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subjecx of the Hebrew vowels. Nothmg leas wonld
suffice the Jewish commentators and grammarians of the
time than that these vowel marks had been given, if
not to Adam in Paradise, certainly to Moses on Mo^t
Smai, or. at the very ufmost stretch of liberality, that
they had been fixed by Ezi. and "the men of the
Great Synagogue." "They were a revelation from
trod

J " the consonant letters were the body, and the
vowel points the soul, and they move together as an
army moves with its leader." Christian scholars knew
little about the matter, and quite believed that the
- -vels were as ancient as the consonants. We can

ue then what a sensation was produced when
.
Lovita, a very famous Hebrew scholar, about the

year 1540, proved to the world that these vowel
marks were not in existence for hundreds of years
after the time of our Lord !

*

Here was a new apple of discord in the already
sufficiently discordant Cold of conti^versy, whose noise
was filling the world in those Reformation days. It
IS hard to seek the truth dispassionately at such times
Though Luther and Calvin held to the old opinion, the
Protestants in general thought they saw a weapon for
themselves in Levita's discovery, and, carried away by
their theological bias, they sided largely with the new
doctrine, and disclaimed the antiquity of the vowel
pomts. Thus they considered they were leaving them-
selves freer m the interpretation of the Old Testa-
oient, throwing ofl'the tradition of the Rabbis, as they

• See footnote, chap. viiL p. 102.
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had already thrown off the trr ^'tion of the Fathers of

the Church.

All very satisfactory no doubt to the lieformere. It

was rather suspicious, the > ab, in the midst of their

satisfaction, to find that the astute controversialists

of Rome were quite as much delighted with the new
theory as they were, though for a very different

reason. " Why," said they, " it is a conclusive proof

of our position against you Protestants as to the use

of private judgment in interpreting the Bible. God
gave His inspired Word in that form without vowel

points, so that none but His appointed Church and its

accredited teachers couM riqhtly read or understand it;

thus were the vulgar people kept from reading it by
the special providouee of God, lest it should be trodden

under foot of swine." » It proves," said the Jesuit

Morinus, " that witl)ont the infallible interpretation of

the Church, the Bible is but a nose of wax, that may
bo turned any way by ignorant men."

This was indeed turning the tables with a venge-

ance. Uenceforth, as may be supposed, the Reformers

were not quite so eager in arguing against the
antiquity and value of the vowel points. The reader

will tetter understand the merits of the controversy

after he has read the chapters on the story of the
Hebrew text, but it may be well to state here that
the question is quite a settled one. No scholar now
thinks of doubting the comparatively recent origin of
the Hebrew vowel points.
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V.

Similar Letters.

There i8 anotLer pecaliarity also to be noticed a.a common cause of errors in the Old Testament. Imean the similarity of certain pairs of Hebrew letters.

Zvr 'r^ '

^'^^' ''''' """"'y - *^« ^-o^t of

Matt v\8 ^'"' '' ^'^ ^^"^^ ^^^' -^--1 *« -
t^! V; «>''''e«ix>ads to our y. The other isthe Hebrew w. Clearly, in copying a long difficult
manuscript one of th.e letters might easily be written
for the other. A good instance occurs in Ps. «ii. ,5,

.nS f T""^ "^^ ^'^^' "^-'^ '"y ^'<' ^'^ere thismistake has been the subject of many a controversy
(seo specimen, p. 200).

Another pair of these similar letters is T and t dif.fenng only in the rounding of the angle. They »rre..pond to onr K and ». They are respoLible for'al"
oua httls shp, which the Revisers seem not to havenofced .n Gen. x. 3, 4, and . Chron. i. 6. 7. I„2,Zwe read Eiphat and Dodanim, in the other Diph dEodanim..- Bnt, ...deed, they are responsible for a g^t

^7J^.
I doubt it there is a more mischief

pair of letters .n any alphabet in tho world than thi.^me pa„ They are eontinnally being mistaken onefor the other. There is a disputed reading in 2 Sam
viu. 13. wUeh interestingly exhibits this confusion'

SJt e^hteen thousand men. And ho put g4i-
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sons in I-dorn - No. this is almost certainly an^, .v.n thon,b the Ke.i.ers hnve .ot corrected

.«t Syna; a„d .f .e turn to the parallel passage in
I Chron^ :.vm. ,2, we read that " Abishai theL ofZeru.ah smote of ^om in the Valley of Salt eiZen

' "7- ^°^ te put garrisons in Edon^/ne
tile al.o of Ps. U tells that it was sung when Joabreturned, and smote Fdom in the Valley of SaltNow how did this error arise? The words Syriaand Edom do not seem very iikeJv to h« mi.f u
for the other.

^ mistaken one

But here are the Hebrew forms—

0"1.V = AR.M = Syria.

QIH' M = Edom.

^hy™ bjr the .onbe BhgWy r„„n<u„g ti, „g,, ^

.W of goa^.. ,^3 ,,„,, ,,^^ „_^ r«d r-W^

. ^-. -^t^^, of rciHir. . paiow, conUg^^
' Aat, rt II, 4.
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hj a cord out of a window, fitted ap a sick bed for

him, and put under the h^xi^Lthes a (^oat't livery and
made them beliove, by thn loapiug of tije liver, which
caused the bed-clothes to move also, that David
breathed like an asthmatic man !

"

There are also other similar pairs 3iKB, iaoir
n n H CH, any of which might by a little carelessness

in writing lead to a good deal of confusion ; » but there
is no need of illustrating furtl •.

1 have dealt here only r ; the more modern
writing, but when it is added that in the ancient
writing elao this similarity existed between certain
piiirs of letters, the reader will uadorstand how, in
the long course of ages, errors might easily occur,
even with the most anxious care about the accuracy
of the text.

VI.

The " Guardians of the Lines."

The ancient scribes, too, had a peculiar habit in
writing their manuscripta. In our writing, if a word
near the end of the line is too long, we carry parfc

on to the next line, with a hyphen connecting. They
never did that. If they were near the end of the
line, and the next word was a little too long, they

> A friend hM just pointed out to me An aniotaatioiul illoatrktlon ol
ihie danger iatbo *p«ci.uen oi Hebrew facing p. ,, where the printer
ha. put in the lK.tfom line Knp in mistake for «-<» and two line, hitrh^rup tnN fnrtcad of TnK being unukd by the .imikrity of the luiddi.
letters. I leave the error onoorrected.
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took it down nnbroken to tbo line below. Bnt ib

would rot do to leave the blank thus caused at the
end of the line. So they Gllod it up with some cthe.
letters, usually those at the beginning of the long
word that had been moved down. These letters are
called the « Onardians of the Lines." There was jnst
a chance, of course, that a stupid copyist might some-
iiraes blunder over these, especially if the letters
could by any possibility be mistaken for any part of
the previous word, and so errors might arise in the
manuscripts.

Sometimes also a word pf frequent occurrence was
abbreviated by writing only the first letters, with a
few small dashes afler it to mark the abbreviation.
As, for exj^mple, tlie word yehovah appeared some-
tit' es as Y''. The Soptiiafrint, version was thus led
into a mistake in translating Jer. vL 1 1, where it

found CUAMATH YEnovAH, "the wrath of Jehovah,"
contracted into cnAiiATU y". This is very like the
fern CUAMATHY, which means "my wrath," and they
accordingly so translate it
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WHAT IS TEXTUAL CRITICISM ?

Ill I

I'! I

Mistakes In the Manuscripts.

The sources of error mentioned in the previoo.
chapter are peculiar to the Old Testament manuscripta
But besides those, they were exposed to other sources
of error, in common with all manuscripts that have
been extensively copied. However careful the scribemay be, it is almost impossible in copying any long
difficult manuscript to escape errors of various kinds
Sometimes he will mistake one word for another that
looks veiy hke It

; sometimes, if having the manuscript
read to him, he will confound two words of similar
Bound; sometimes, after writing in the last word of aUne or period on looking up again, his eye will cateh
the same word at the end of the next line or period
and he wiU go on from that, omitting the whole pasi
sage between. Tlis last is • very frequent faulT
RemarkB and explanations, too, written in the margin
will sometimes in transcribing get inwrt»d in the t«xt.'

Again, in ancient manuscripts, where there is often
no division between the words, each line presenting a
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continuous row of letters, it might easily happen that
one word would be wrongly divided into two, or two
combined into one, as in tho ok story of the infidel

who wrote over his bed "God is noT.here," which waa
read by Lis little boy as " God is now here." For
example, in the end of Ps. xlnii. 14, « This God is
our God for ever and ever: He will be our guide
unl o i]-ath," some Hebrew manuscripts have hl-mth =«

vnio death, others dlmtu =/or ever.

There is no need of further pursuing this subject.
The reader who remembers his own frequent elips and
erasures, even in writing an ordinary short letter, will
easily think of many ways besides in which errors
may arise, and will see at once the improbability of
the Old Testament manuscripts having escaped abso-
lutely flawless through a transmission of thousands of
years. If, even with all tho advantages of the print-
ing-press and its multitudes of trained procf-readers
many discrepancies exist between the difforont edition^
of our AiitLorisod Version, how can we wonder that
it should be so when every copy had to be made by the
Blow laborious process of writing it out letter by letter ?

True. God might have quite obviated this danger.
He might have miraculously preserved the original
autographs of the inspired writers as a standard by
which copies could bo corrected for ever, or He might
have uiiectc'l the minds and fingers of Bible-copyists
befora priuti..- was invented, and of priutors and
compositors in after days, so as to secure this perfect
transmission, if He had seen St tliaa to make fallible
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men infallible, of coarse He could Lave done to. Lut
it does not seem to be Gotl's way anywhere to work
miracles 'or men where their own careful nse of the
nbilities He has given would sufUce for tlie purpose.
And the Old Testament text ia no exception to this
rule. We shall find, as we go on, that never was a
book guarded with such scrupulous awe and reverence

;

never did any \vriting come down through the ages so'

pure as we have reason to believe did our Hebrew
Bible

;
but that it has come to ns word for word »« it

left the hands of the inspired writers long ago, the
evidence will by no means allow ns to believe.

n.
Biblical Cplticlsm.

Biblical criticism is the science which -^eals witii
the discovering and correcting of these errors in the
text. To be .ccurate, it should rather be called Textual
Cnticisn,, for of course it deals equally with the text oi
any manuscript, whether Biblical or not. and I shall
generally use this more accurate term in future The
reader molt not be frightened at the hard name of
this science. « if it n^eant something abstruse and
difScult to understand. It may sometimes mean whatM veiy simple indeed, and instances of it may occur evenm the read.ng of the daily newspaper. For example,
I remember somewhere read.n . of a naval pensioners'
bauciuet, at which the toast was proposed, "That the

-d^^-^'^ ^'^~
-:^-.L..-,Bj^'^i»gg^.^g^jjg^g,,,
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man who hu lost ono eye in the aervice of his country

may never see with the other." Well, it did not

r qaire mnch clevemesa to saspect a mistake here, and

to think cf examining another account, and find that

the word "dLBtress" c^ come snch word hod heen

omitted from the text. Tet this was an operation in

textual criticism, though certainly an operation of the

most simple kind. One rather like it in the Bible, but

very mnch more difficult, occurred in the revision of the

well-known First Lesson for Christmas Day (Isa. ix.)

The old reading is (verse 3),
" Thou hast multiplied the

nation, and not increased the joy ; they joy before Thee

according to the joy in harvest," &c. Now, in a jubilant

passage of this kind, the " not increased their joy

"

rather jars on one, and this fact led to the examining

of a great manj old manuscripts and versions of Isaiah,

when it was found by the Revisers that the word " not

"

was most probably a copyist'c. mistake (see specimen.

Book iil p. 206).

But the operations of textual criticism are not

always by any means so simple as thin. Sometimes

the highest skill of the most experienced critics ie

utterly at fault. And even in cases like those giveu

above, simple as they seem, the making of such correc-

tions is often a very dangerous experiment. For an

expression may seem to the critic incongruous or im*

probable through liis misapprehending the thought

that was in the writer's mind. If, then, he should

find a number of aucieiit mauascripts which, owing

to the samo misapprehension, have ventured to so alter
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th^ awage that it ngrew with his view he i« cle.,!,

wi2 and"' . T *""'*^ ^"'^-- ^^^^ to be

i-
^ "d cantioMly used. It ia an ««edw tool"which, the proverb says children nn^ * i

'

Plav with m„«« V !
*'''"^'®" *"d fooJs must not

p ay w» h-many saoh have played with it to the sorediafignring of their work—bnt which in fJi, V !
the skilful worfanan may do Tach V^\ .'

'^

»uch. especially during the ItZt' "" ^^^^

blemishes from the B?ble teTZV ""°""^

Bible,itrequi«sacal. iadid!^„:!°
'^P'^"^ *^ *^«

God's wo^, skilled i^rz r::rr*'':
evidence, and throughW studrj ^ "^^ °^

-qnainted with th!
. an'y wat L^hT''^

"*"

errors aro .ikely to a.ase.

^ ^'"^ ^^^^

h I-

m.
Its Axioms and Rules.

drincult and unreasonable, are sin^ply the conclusionsof common sense founded on a special knowledwZ
we have to decide between two different rJl-Zs ofa passage "tke ^. ,,j^,^, ,,^,„^ .

^^ J^;^ :;^^^^^^

to the ea^," nierely means that experiPnco of .C«?npt« has taught the critic tho.
^^"'.'''^"^^ '"'»°"-

I'kelr fo t^ f •

,*/"tic that copyists are morel^^ely to try to simphfy a difficult passac^e th.n to-n^phoate one that already runs frvely^n^eas J ,„^^'--^-e the more difficult reading is li'.oiy t^ b^
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af

the correct one.* So nlao the mln tliat "the $KorUr

t>f tvfo readings is to be pre/erred to the mare wordy,"

means only tbnt experience has likewise taaght that

copyistB are more inclined to expand a short terse

reading than to condense a more wordy one.

For our present inquiry it is only necessary to

trouble the reader with three very simple and self-

eyident propositions of textual criticism :

—

(i.) If manvaeripts were all of equal •'^'
j, the truth

might he expected, of emirsf, to he mth the majority—
e.g., if out of seventy raannacripts, sixty contained a
certain reading and ton omitted it, that reading would
probably be correct.

(2.) But manusc'ipta are not all of the same value.

For illustration, let o represent the original document,

and A and B copies of equal valao made from it.

Now suppose three copies further to be made from B

and from these again any numbers of others. It is

clear that the evidence of the one copy, a, would be
worth that of the whole set, c, d, e, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
copied descended from b.

Af
1

B

n \JT^ |e

I
I I I i

.^ 4 S 6 7

* For example, I am infonuf d that in the hjmn " Rock of Agc»," th*
line " when mine ojelids alma in death " reads in some copies " when
mine eyestrings barst in death." Thia ia ck..rly the more " .lifficnit'*

reading, but for that resKoo it is the most likely to be the ori<:in.il one,
aince nobody would be Hkcly to alter the other for such an unpleasant
reading, bat nv.y ,>no might bo t-.-uipted to dmngi; it Icr tiie til.tr.

ii
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(3.) Ths earlier any manuscript, the more likely U
i» to he eorreet. For in the many ways we have
referred to, it is poeeible for errors to creep into the
first copy of a mannecript. Any anch errors would, of
oonrse, be repeated by the man that aaerwards copied
from this, who would also sometimes add other errors of
his own. This would be equally true of the man who
copied from Lira, and so on all the way down. So that
clearly ns copies increased errors would be likely to
increase with them, and therefore, as a general rule,
the earlier manuscripts would be the more correct ones.*

Its Working Material.

The evidence on which the textual criticism of the
Old Testament chiefly bases its judgments I have
roughly divided into t.To parts :

I. I'liE Old Hebrew Manuscripts, i.e., copies of
the Stcrod Books made in the original language.
Tiiese are the foundation on which everything rests.

n. The Otueb Old Documents to aid in the
testing and correcting of these manuscripts. Under
this head come—(I.) The Ancient Versions, i.e., the
translations of the Hebrew books into other languages
long ago. (2.) The quotations from the Bible in
ancient Jewish commentaries, to which we may add

J Of cor,r^ this h only « general rule. It i, quite poe.ible that .nunu.cr.pt o the prwent year .hould be copied direct from one i cooyear, old, and therefore be more correct than many which hare existedfor eentoriee.
v».>ii,t-u
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the Mrlier printed editioiu of the Hebrew Bible, m^do

perh«pe from older mftnoacripta than any that bar*

nrviTod.

Accordingly this volnme is divided into three parte

—

Book I. The " Old Hebrew Docaments," and the quea-

tion of Biblical Criticism.

Book IL The " Other Old DocumentB," and their ai*!

in Biblical Criticiim.

Book UL The New Bible a speoimon of Biblical

Criticism, to illustrate how the above

OMterials are ased in removing blem-

iahea from the Bible text



. ;,i.

If t.:A
CHAPTER IV.

A VIEW OP THE OLD MANUSCRIPTS.

Some Curfous Ofd Manuscripts.

We are now in a positwn to glance at the oUHebrew manuscript of the Bible at present available to
scholars There are verjr many of them-nearly two
thousand have alreadybeen exomined-strange and oori-
ous old documents, on rough cumbrous hides, on brown
Afncau skms. on rolls of the most delicate parchment
some of thon» tnilde;ved and faded and torn, some
almost as fresh a« on the day when they were made.Irom all quarters of the earth they come, from Pales-
tine and Babylon and the distant East, from Africaand the islands of the Indian Sea, from the great
universities and libraries of the Gentiloe, fromTe
hlthy Je.vxBh Ghettos in Italy and Spain. There arethe fine syua^ogue parchments, with their exquisite
vn-itmg wrought out with continual fasting and prayer •

here tho canor.n manuscripts of the Rabbis of China'
nnd the rough red goatskin rolls from the black Jew^
of Malabar :» pii.. of .Lrivcllod fragmeats of only a
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ftiw pages, aad rough leathern rollf 1 50 feel long;

beavtiful book-shaped copies of the Law, and soiled and

faded sheets of the Prophets and the FsalniB, disinterred

from the " Ghenizos," where the Jew;; had buried them.

Many a romantic story donbtless belongs to the

history of these silent sheets and tlie names of the

foi^^tten writers, which some of them bear. Stories

of battle and siege, as of the capture of Toledo by

Edward the Blftck Prince, where the famous "Codex

Ezra) " * was found amongst the spoils ; stories of life

in the old Jewish academies loag ago ; stories of fierc<^

persecution, of brave endurance ; of men floeing with

their scriptures from the "followers of Christ;" of

holocausts of an'*i3nt Jewish manuscripts of the BiUe ;

of biasing synagogues and mined homes,

<*And dead white bees upturned to the tkj,

Calling for Tengeance to their Isthen^ God."

Uon. In 1806 Dr. Baohuua obteined, Mnong other maniuerlpti, »
toU of the Pentateaoh from the blaek Jews of lialabu. It b now In

the Univenity Libraiy at Cambridge. Ik eonaUta of ebont thirty-fire

goatekina dyed red. It ia the breadth of the Jewiah aaered oabit, and

when eomplete muat hare been nearly ninety feet long.

^ The Jewa of Toledo, in the Middle Agea, had In their aynagognes

» roll ealled the Codex Sine, or the Codex Axane. Some belieTed it

to h»Te belonged to Sara ; other* thought it waa the copy depoaited in

thelAiara or Hall of the Temple (see p. Bi), and preaerred in tite aiege

and oaptnre of Jeroaalem. At the capture of Toledo by Edward the

Blaek Prince in 1367, it came into his poMeeaion aa part of the tpidla.

The Jewa redeemed it for a large aum, but it waa afterwarda daetroyed

by fire with the aynagogoe. So highly was it Talned, that mannaoii^
were aenk from all places to be compared with it, and some of oar

j^ywttng mastiaaripta have ^ipended to th«n a oertifioate that tbay

have been eompared, not direetty with the Codex Esra itaeil^ hot wf*
nweripta that had been verified fay oompariiM with it.
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But the very exiatenoe itself of these manuscripts
has suflScient in it of wonder and romance. They arc
the holy oracles of God written in the " holy tongue "

of His people, faithfully handed down from generation
to generation since the days of the thunderinga aud
lightnings of Sinai. "Who can look on them without
reverence and awe and deep conviction of the truth
of revelation ? Who can think without emotion of that
poor, despised, hunted race, through all the ages pre-
serving for their persecutors the message of Jehovah ?
Surely enough of wonder and romance that those
records should have come down to us from far back
ages; 11.at in this world of shortlived races, rapidly
succeeding each other and passing away, there should
remain one mysterious people existing to this day from
the dawn of history, the guardians through thirty cen-
turies of the words in those old Hebrew scrolls I

Hi

A Perplexing Discovery.

But whftt is the value to the textual ;..'Itic of these

venerable documents ? How many thousand years do
they go back ? Have we amongst them the autograph
of any inspired writer? Have we manuscripts at

least of the time of our Lord ? How far do they

enable us to fix with certainty the exact original of

the Hebrew Old Testament ?

To the reader who knows something of the New
Testament writings, with their doonments reaching up
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near the days of the Apostlos, and the many variation!i

nevertheless existing in the text, an acquaintance with

these strange old manuscripts can scarcely fail to cause

surprise. Not one of tbeui, we shall see immediately,

is written in the ancient writing. This, perhaps, he

might have expected from what has been already said.

But, as he inquires further, a very perplexing faofe

indeed reveals itself. He finds

—

I. That thz oldest Hebrew manuscript in exist-

ence IS OF DATE UTTLE EAKUEE THAN WiLLIAM THE
CONQUEBOB

!

II. And THAT IN ALL THE HEBREW MANDSCRIPTa

THAT HAVE EVER BEKN EXAMINED, THE TEXT IS ALMO^
WORD FOE WORD THE SAME ! x

Let us realise what tLis menus, (i.) That of the

early Old Testament books, written nearly 3000 years

ago, we have not a single copy 1000 years old; or,

in other words, that the earliest OH Testament manu-
script existing is nearly as far from the time of the

original writers as would be a New Testament mana«
script written to-day. (2.) That amid all the copyists'

errors and variations, which are the common fate of

every ancient book—the New Testament included

—

this most ancient of all the books of the world hat

virtually no variations at all

!

m.

The Guardianship of the Bible.

Now, how are these strange phenomena to be

explained? This question will be fully treated ia
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the follo-.vlnj,^ sfoiy of the mannscnr.ts, but a bnef
sumiuai y of thb annwer here will perhaps enable the
reader to follow it more iDtelligently. The popular
notion is that of an absolntoly perfect guardianship of
the Hebrew text by the Jews. Their deep reverence
for their Scriptures and the scrupulous care with
which those Scriptures were handed down is considered
quite sufficient explanation for this marvellous agree-
ment of manuscripts. Well, there is much truth in
this, a good deal more, we venture to say, than ia

believed by many of those who question the accuracy
of the Hebrew Old Testament. We shall see as we
go on that for nearly 2000 years past at least this
guardiansliip was almost perfect; scarcely a single
important slip of a trenscriber could have occurred
^ifithout detection in all the copying of manuscripts
during that time. But we cannot speak thus con-
fidently of the manuscripts of the eariier period. They
certainly were not all uniform. The manuscripts used
by the Palestine Jews varied, often considerably, from
those of the "Jews of the Dispersion" in other lands.
The Palestine manuscripts themselves had some varia-
tions between them. Therefore some better explanar-
tion must be found for the uniformity in the existing
Hebrew manuscripts.

IV.

An Ancient Revision.

We must first clearly distinguish between the Pales-
tine manuscripts and all others. The Palestine text

J
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is that which has come down to as, and, as will be
seen, we Lave every reason to consider that it has
come down to us substantially correct. We do not
believe that it is entirely free from copyists' errors,

but from what we know of the solemn reverence with
which it has been always regarded from the beginning,
and the scrupulous, almost superstitious care with
which it has been transmitted for the past two thousand
years, we have ample reason to believe that this Pales-
tine Old Testament has come down to us very nearly
as it left the hands of the original writers.

This, however, does not suflBciently account for the
almost word-for-word agreement between our existing

manuscripts, since, as we h. e seen, even the Palestine

manuscripts in ancient times were not without some
variation. Unless by a continual miracle, no writings
could have passed through the process of copying
and recopying for thousands of years without many
an error and variation arising.

The explanation is by no means easy to find. The
following chapters will tell of a long continual revision

carried on through many centuries by the ablest Jewish
scholars

;
of a mysterious standard text set up, to which

every manuscript conformed ; of the existence of all

Hebrew Bibles in the famous " days of the Massoretes "

in this uniform state in which they appear to-day.
This uniform text was then fixed and stereotyped
the « Textus Receptus " or standard text of the Old
Testament. It is known as the " Massoretio " text,

and our manuscripts are all " Massoretic " mannscripti.
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It ia well for the reader to remember thU name. W*
have mncb to uy of it Afterwards ia the " Story of the

Hanoacriptft"

•:!r-
;

The Vanished Manuscripts.

Bat what of the disappearaace of the very ancieat

maaascripts? Why have we none even a thousand

years old ? If divei^nt copies once existed, why is

there not one to be foimd to-day to break the oni-

formity of the Massoretio text ? It is generally an-

swered that the Jews destroyed all copies that varied

from the standard Massoretic Bible. And this may
well have been so. We know that in a likf case,

when the Caliph Othman adopted a standard text of

the Koran, he destroyed every copy that differed from

it. The text of the Vedas, too, in India, appears to

have been revised aboat five hundred years before

Christ, and uo divergent copy allowed afterwards to

remain. This may have happened in the case of the

ancient Jewish manoscripts.

Bat there is really no need of postulating sncb a

cause. Why should they not have vanished as Jewish

manuscripts are continually vanishing now? If the

present Jewish customs existed long ago, they mast

have made the survival of any very ancient manuscript

well nigh impossible. Even those which we possess

to-day have only escaped through having fallen into

Gentile hands. It is a rigid rule to this day among
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the Jewi that mannsoripto oondmnned from uij caiiMM unfit for 086 mast be forthwith reyerently destroyed
leet they should fkll into the h»nds of the profane.
Now, nwnosoripta wen condemned for very slight
defects; a new sheet if then wera fonnd in it thne
errors of the scribe a synagogneroU if injarad throngh
the wear and tear of roUing and unrolling for the
daily lessons, or if letters wero blarred or effaced
through the costom of kissing the opening and dosing
words of the portion to be read. A « Gheniaa " was
uBually attached to the synagogue, a place when
these condemned manuscripts were reverently buried •

though, by the way, this did not always save them'
from defilement, for it appears from the Catalogues that
at least two decayed old parchments in the library of
the great Hebrew scholar, De Rossi, were unearthed at
Lucca from one of these Ghenizas.

VI.

Are our Manuscripts Correct?

In any case, however we explain the disappearance
of the ancient copies, one thing is clear, that, as far as
Hebrew manuscripts are concerned, we are shnt up to
this Massoretic text We have no other. The makers
of the Authorised Version simply translate it, with rarely
any question of its absokte correctness. The recent
revisers while expressing their doubts, think it "most
prudent to adopt the Massoretio text as the basis of
their work, and to depart from it, as the Anthoiised
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transUton had done, onlj '
;a . ^.tional cases." There-

fore it becomes a most iir;_"«^>kt t mestion, How far do

these Massoretic manus nwt co ectly reproduce the

very words of the Old Tit^tanr. tit writers, and where

they fail in so doing is tl^f .o aTi> .eanti of discovering

and oorrecting their error. / TLb a<ib> or t (his ques-

tion also, as far as it cau ' g'vei; lust be gathered

from the following " Story <f the M<ij uscripts."

We may roughly divide thai biory into four

periods:

—

I. Thb Early Ages, from Moses to Ezra, or, better

still, to a century later, say about 400 fi.c.

II. Ezra and the Scribes, to the destruction ot

Jerusalem, a.d. 70.

III. The Talmud Period, to about a.d. 500.

. TV. The Days or the Massoeets, to a.d. iooo.

'Si:

,



CHAPTER V.

TH3 STORY OP THE MANVSCRIPTS.

THE EARLT AUXS.

For the greater pnrt of this period a very important
part of the Old Testament must be placed outside
our consideration. The reader must at the outset (if he
has not already done so) dear his mind of the popular
belief that our present edition of the Pentateucn—1>.
the Pentateuch in its completed form as it exists to-day
—came to us from the hands of Moses, and that we have
to trace the guardianship of this Mosaic manuscript
all down through the centuries. That is not so. Tae
Pentateuch in its present form was not in ex'ste- -^

until the days of Ezri. The substance of it ex- ter in
-ariier forms : the Bible of Northern Israel the Bible
of Southern Judah, the Book of Deuteronomy, ^he Look
of the Priests, &c. But we are not her^ concpm^d
with these. They have vanished long ago, all e ent
Deuteronomy. We are here dealing only itl the

;
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manuscripts of our present Bible, and with the Penta-

teuch in its present completed form as it was made in

Ezra's days.

The Making of the Bible.

During the first part of this " Early Ages " period

we are to think, not of the Old Testament as we have

it to-day, but rather of " The Old Testament in the

making." We are to picture to ourselves not com-

pleted manuscripts coming down through the sage,

but rather a mysterious long-lost literature which

was well known to the writers of our Scriptures

and afterwards built into the structure of the Old

Testament.

There were first the old Semitic legends of the

Creation and the Deluge from the cradle of the

Hebrew race, not in their crude pagan form, but

purified and transfigured after contact for centuries

with the religious life of Israel. There were ballads

and folk-songs of earliest days sung around the camp
fires and in the tribal gatherings; oral histories of

great deeds of the past told by the story-tellers at

feast and festival ; cycles of legends of the patriarchs
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preserved at the sanctuaries connected with their

names; codes of ancient laws, oral and written, origi-

nating with Moses, such as the Book of the Covenant,

the Iaw of Holiness, &c., and, prominent above all,

the Ten Commandments. There were stories of the

Exodus, records of desert journeys, directions about

worship, teachings of Moses. There were ballads and
histories of the Judges preserved at their several

centres; songs and camp stories about Saul and
David; records of the schools of the prophets from

Samuel to Elijah; historical notes by the official

Recorders, &c.

Then there were the documents quoted by the

Bible writers : the Book of the Wars of Jehovah, the

Book of Jasher, the Book of Nathan, the Book of Gad,

the Book of Iddo the seer, the Book of Jehu, the

Book of Shemaiah, the Acts of Solomon, Ac.

There were sheets of Psalms from the Temple choir-

desks, collections of proverbs by the men of Hezekiah

(Prov. XXV. i).

Much of this material was gathered into what

we may call the earlier Pentateuchs: the Bible of

Southern Judah (the Jahvist Bible, 9th cent. B.a),

the Bible of Northern Israel (the Elohist Bible, 8th

cent. B.C.), the Book of Deuteronomy, the Book of the

Priests, and afterwards, during the Captivity, in the
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days of Ezra, these books were incorporated in our

present Pentateuch.

} 5

i t

Guardianship of (Manuscripts.

This little summary must suggest to the reader

great and important processes in the formation of

our present Scriptures. But they cannot be dealt

with here. The subject is too large. The whole

fascinating story of the making of the Bible has been

told by many writers, and should be studied by every

reader who wants to know how God gave us the

Bible. The present writer has tried to tell it in an

earlier volume of this series.^ But it is quite outside

the scope of this book, which takes up the story later,

when the "making" was done, and complete manu-

scripts of our present books of the Old Testament

were in existence.

We are concerned only with the transmission and

preservation of these manuscripts. During this

"Early Ages" period there were the Prophetic

' "Our Bible in the Making in the I.iKht of Modern Research."
I-ondon : Sampson Low, Marston & Co., Ltd.
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writings: Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the "Book
of the Twelve" (Minor Prophets), with the prophetic
histories: Joshua, Judges. Samuel, and Kings. And
towards the close of this period came the Pentateuch
iu the form in which we have it to-day.

Except in the case of the Pentateuch, we have little

or no evidence »s to the guardianship of the manu-
scripts. It must be kept in mind that the Pentateuch,
the Book of Moses, the Book of the Law has always
to the Jew been the most sacred part of his Bible, the
part to be most deeply reverenced and most carefully

guarded. In all the world's literature no other book
has been so jealously watched over. From Ezra's day
to our own, as we shall see later, it has been trans-

mitted almost word for word. Even in far earlier

ages we have evidence that some nucleus of that

Pentateuch was guarded with the most reverent care.

It is told that Moses committed it " unto the priests,

the sons of Levi, and to all the elders of Israel, aud
he commanded the Levites to take the book and to
put it by the side of the Ark of the Covenant, to be
there for a witness against the people of Israel"
(Deut. xxxi. 9, 24, 26). Every seven years it was
to be read before the people, and in Joshua's day we
are told "there was not a word of all that Moses
commanded which Joshua read not before all the
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congregation" (Josh, viii 35). This persistent tradi-

tion ia very impressive.

From tbis we may assume a great, even if a Jesser,

«are about the other books when once they had been
received as canonical Scriptures. At the same time»

there is evidence that, in the period before their

reception a» "Holy Scripture," they were not strictly

" hedged in " in every word and letter; there was little

scruple at expressing the sense of a passage in other
words, and doubtless, too, there were faults of inac-

curate transcription.

Now see if we can compare our Bible with the
manuscripts of the "Early Ag«M" period. Let us
take the Pentateuch as it appeared for the first time
in its present foria in Ezra's day at the close of the
Early Ages and ask. Have we got it exactly word for

word as it was then ?

ii
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IT.

A Search for Evidence.

The reader wiU at once ask. How can such a qae»-
tion possibly be answered? How can we ascertaia
anything further about the condition of the early text
if every early manuscript has perished centuries and
centuries ago ?

Well, reader, it is not a very easy task, but yet it
ia not quite impossible either. Suppose that at the
dose of what we have here called the Early Ages on»
copy of the existing Hebrew Bible should have been
entirely separated off from the rest, carried away to
a far-distant knd whsre there wa» no potdbUity of
cofUaet with the PaUttine eopiu, and there become the
parent of a long line of manuscripts. Suppose some
traveUer should find for n. to-day a number of manu-
script descendants of this soUtery Bible which had
thus branched off 2500 years ago. Would not the
comparing of these with our present manuscripts be
a valuable study, and help us much in our inquiry
about the early text ?

If we found them absolutely agreeing with ours
should we not be right in saying that our Bible ii
word for word the same as that of Palobtine in the
Early Ages, and that all the manuscripts of these
Early Ages most probably agreed in every letter.

If we found them agreeing substantially with ours
but differing a Uttle here and there in words and
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tarni of expression, perhaps eometimes in adding of
on.ittinf» a few words in a verso, should we not con-
clude that certainly onr Bible is at least snbstantially

the Bible of the Early Apfes, even if it does not corre-

spond in every word and letter. For all in which
these two sets of manuscripts agree must infallibly

have belonged to the ancient text from which they
have both sprung. There is no other possible explana-
tion of their agreement, since, according to our supposi-

tion, they could have had no contact with each other.

So that the reader will see we might be quite able
thus to reproduce with certainty a large part of the
ancient text.

But what of the discrepancies between the two?
What should we say of them ? Surely this, that one
or both of the sets of manuscripts had got some
copyists' errors, but at first we could not tell which.

Suppose then, lastly, that, while knowing of the
jealous care with which our Scriptures had been
guarded, we found from the history of this foreign

country that its manuscripts had been very carelessly

kept, that at one period at least there had been
designedly introduced for political purposes certain

of these differences which we had noticed. Should
we not be inclined to say that where their readings
differed from ours the strange manuscripts were pro-
bably corrupt all the way through ; though, of course,
we could not say that in all these differences onr own
copies were certainly right ?

Thus it will be evident—and this is very important
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to remember—that the bad character of the Btnnge
manuscripts would not weaken their evidence as to
the correctness of ours in places where both agree,

though it would very decidedly weaken their evidence
as to the incorrectness of ours in places where they
differ.

.
The Samaritan Bible.

Now, in our search for evidence about the ancient

text, we come upon one document which satisfies all

the above conditions. We discover that there exists a
Pentateuch among the Samaritans, a book which was
separated from the Jewish Pentateuch manuscripts at
the close of the « Early Ages," though only discovered
by European scholars in comparatively recent times.

This document is fully dealt with later on (Book ii.

p. 1 1 8), but it is necessary to refer to it slightly here.
Its importance, of course, consists in the fact that it i»
Samaritan

; that its text has existed separate from that
of the Jews since about five hundred years before Christ
—at latest, since the time when the renegade, Manasseh,
in his passion for his young Samaritan wife, fled from
the anger of Nehemiah to be priest in the schismatic
temple of the Samaritans at Qerizim,* probably carry-
ing with him a copy of the Law. The bitter enmity
existing between the two races is ample security that

» Neh. ziiL 28. Jnephu, Antiqtiities, Book xl ohapt. tU. Md Tiii«
whan, however, the rtory la trauferred to » Uter period
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4tB text has nerer sinoe been inflaenced by that of the

Jewish Pentateuch; there*

/ fore the whole portion in

// which it and our Jewish

/^/ manuscripts of the Pen-

/ tatench agree, and that

^^: means snbstantially al-

.* most the entire contents,

• *. must certainly belong to

/ \ the "Early Ages" Bible.

There is no other way pos-

sible of explaining their

agreement. So that, it

will be seen, this Samari-

tan Pentateuch is a most

important witness to the

substantial purify of mir

present text.

But then the Samari-

1
1 tan, in certain particulars,

is found to differ from our

text. The ages of the

patriarchs do uot agree;
-the name Ebal, in Deut. xxvii. 4, appears as Gerizim—though this is of little moment, it is bo evidently
a oorruption in favour of the Samaritan temple there

;

the narrative is fuller in many particulars, and there
«re expansions and explanations of passages which
•eem condensed and difficult in the Jewish Bible.

Now, it has been argued by some that these di»-
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«wptncie« go fv to show tBat at the close of tiM
Early Ages, when the Samariton branched o^ limilar
discrepancies must have existed between the early
manascriptB; that the Samaritan was copied from on*
Bet of manuscripts, the Jewish from another and di^
ferent set

If we were as sure of accurate transmission in th«
case of the Samaritan as we are in that of the Jewish
Scriptures, this would be a good argument Whtn
the manuscripts of this Samaritan Pentateuch wera
first imported into Europe in the seventeenth oen.
tuiy, much surprise was felt at its variations from the
Hebrew, and scholars were at first inclined to give it
a high position. But, on fuller acquaintance, it qnite
lost Its character, as the reader wiU see for himself later
on. Suffice it to say here, that it now stands convicted
ofhaving been freely tampered wfth, not only for contrt>.
versial purposes, as in the case of Ebal and Gerizim, but
also m many places to remove what seemed difficulties,
and to make the narrative flow more freely and easOy

Therefore we conclude that our Samaritan witneaJ
IS not of sufficiently good chai-acter; and that, while
Its Bubetantial agreement with the Massoretic manu-
scripts is a strong confirmation of their correctaess, its
charge of minor inaccuracies in these Hebrew mann-
scnpts, or of discrepancies existing in the Early Ages,
is, as the Scotch lawyers would say, "not proven."

At the same time, some of its variations are' sup-
ported by the authority of the Septuagint and othw
versions of the fol'owiiig period, and it would be •
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bold thing to say that in ereiy little discrepauoy

between them the Jewish Bible is certainly right

and the Samaritan certainly wrong. There are some

few instances at least where we may well doubt this.

For example, we give amongst the " Specimens " in

Book iii. p. 189 a Samaritan addition to the text

of Oen. iv. 8 which is strongly supported by other

authority, and is admitted by the recent revisers into

their margin :
" Cain said to Abel his brother, Zd u$

go into the field." We have shown in that place that

the Samaritan is very probably right, and that the

words may have at some time fallen out of the Hebrew

text. In Gen. xlvii. 2 1 it is almost certainly right

in telling that Joseph made bondmen of the Egyptians

for Pharaoh (see Revised Version, margin), instead of

merely " removing " them, as we have it.

But we only listen to it here because other autho-

rities strongly support it. We repeat again that its

variations from the Hebrew carry little or no weight

with them. Like all other such witnesses, it has to

suffer for its general bad character even where it may

be in the right. No scholar would now think of

using its unsupported testimony to call in question

the accuracy of the Hebrew text.

vt.

Cross-Examine our First Witness.

There seems just one other poeaible way of leaming

anything as to the manuscripts of the Early Ages,
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and thftfc ia by on)e8-exainiim.g, aa it were, ouf fim
witness, tho exxating Old Testament itself. There u
a certain clasa of evidence fonnd within its ooren
which is sometiiuea brought forward m a proof that
in the Early Ages, before the separate books wer^
collected into one Jewish " Bible," and the Canon of
the Old Tt^ament closed, the manuscripta must have
uflered from careless transcription.

It is that of '• repeated pawag s." \Vl.afc ssem to
be copies of the same writings aro found in fcv o or
more d.ffirent places, and these passages, when closely
compare,! are found to exhibit variations of more or
less i^lJ^«)rtanca.

Compar for example

:

2 Sam. xxii.

Ps. xiv.

I Chr. xvi. 8-22
1 Chr. xvi. 23-33
2 Kings xix., xx.

2 Kings XXV.

Isa. XV., xvi.

If

it

with Ps. xviiL

P8.1iii.

Pa. cv. 1-15.

Ps. xcvi.

Isa. xxxvii., xxxviiL

Jer. lii.

Jer. xlviii.ti

ITiere are nearly a hundred such instances of
paraUehsm m tie Old Testament, easily discove^d Wmeans of a goc P^.erence Bible; and to nndera^JS
anght the value of their evidence, the re^er ^onld
examine a few of them for himself before going on.
However, as one cannot trust all readers to take th?.
trouble, perhaps we had better print one or two iUu*.

D
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trations. Let tia take at

in the above list :

—

aSAK. Kit

random the first two pura

Tb« Lord is my rocV, and taj
fortreca, and deliverar

;

The Ood of my rock ; in Him will

Itruit:
ISy shield, and the horn of my

alvation, my high tower, and my
refnge, my BaTlour ; Tboa WTait ma
ftom Tlolema.

I will call upon the Lord, who ia

worthy to be praisod

:

So shall I be saved from mine
enemiea.
When the waT«s of death com-

pamed me,
Th» flooids cl ungodllneas made

me afraid ;

The conis of Sheol were round
about me

;

The snarea of death came upon
me.

Iq my distress I called upon tba
Lord,
Yea, I called unto my Ood.

Pbaui ZTm.

I love Thee^ O hut, ay
trengtb.
The Lord is my rock, and my

fortress, and deliTerer

;

My God, my strong rook ; In Him
will I trust

:

My shield, and the bom of my
salvation, my high tower.

I will call upon the Lord, who ia

worthy to be praised

:

So shall I be saved from mine
enemies.

The oorda of death compassed
me,
And the floods of ungodlineaa

made me afraid.

The cords of Sheol wore round
about me

;

T>ie pains of death came upon
me.

In my dintross J callo<l upon the
Lord,
And cried unto my God.

A.nd Ue rode upon a cherub and
did ay ;

Yea, lie waa seen upon the wings
of the wind.
And lie mndo diirknesa pavilions

round about iiim.

Psalm xit.

The fool hutli said in his heart,

Thero is no Uod.
Thoy are sorrupt ; they have done

abominublo works

;

Tbore u none that doeth good.
Tlia Lord looked down from

houvon upon the children of men.
To SCO if tUero wore any that did

unduniianil,

That did HCok nftor God.

And He rode upon a cherub and
did tly

;

Yea, He flew swiftly upon the
wings of the wind.

lio made darkness His hlding-

flaoe^ Uis pavilion round about
lim.

Psalm lqi.

Tbo fool hath said in his heart,

Tliore is no Uod.
Corrupt are they, and have dona

abominable iniquity.

There in none that docth good.
God looked down from heavea

upon the children of men.
To see if there were any that did

understand,
That did seek after Ood.

Have all tlie workers of iniquity

So knowledge I

Who cat up my people as they
•at bread.
And call not upon the Lobpl

Have the workers of iniquity no
knunlodgo T

Who eat up my people aa they
eat bread.
And call not upon God.
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In the first of these cases the existence of two
separate editions of the same poem is easily under-
stood. A couple of thousand years ago the com-
pilers of the Book of Psalms, the Jewish Church
Hymnal, extracted the poem for their collection out
of II. Samuel, or perhaps the author of II. Samuel
«)pied it from the hymn-book to insert in his story
In after-days this history and this hymn-book were
bound between the same covers, and thus we find two
separate copies of the poem, and what concerns us
most, we find that these two copies do not exactly
correspond. Again, in the other pair of parallels,
Ps. XIV. and liii., we have an earUer and later edition
of the same poem—one in the First Book of Psalms
which ends at Ps. xli. (see Revised Version), and the
oth.r in the Second Book, which includes Ps. xliL to
Ixn Here we havo a marked difference in the names
applied to the Deify.

Now, it has boon nrgned that the discrepancies in
all these pairs of parallel passages point to a connip-
hon of either or both the manuscripts; and as the
Bible copyiste of later days had grown so extremely
scrupulous about the accuracy of the text, therefore
the corruption probably belongs to the early ages

This seems a very reasonable conclusion. At the
same time, it is quite possible that the discrepandet
may not point to corruption at all. There wa. notiiinff
to prevent the author from improving or altering h^poem to make it more suitable to the purposes for which
»t was afterwards used. In aU oar pw«ut Oliiiwk
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hymDals, for example, there are poems selected ont of the

works of certun authors designedly modified to fit them

for singing in chorch. And only recently the magazines

have been dealing with some manuscript copies of Lord

Tennyson's poems which tell a cnrions story as to the

many littlevariationswhich theauthor had made between

the first writing of them and their appearance in print.

Why should not David or Solomon, or any other inspired

writer, take as much trouble as Lord Tennyson about a

manuscript poem, especially with the solemn feeling that

he was writing for the worship of the Temple of God ?

And similarly may be explained, ])erhaps, many of

the discrepancies in the other passages referred to.

The reader will see that they are cases where the

author or compiler of a book transfers bodily into

his text a previous composition, either his own or

another's, as it suits his purpose. Now, in such a case

he is not necessarily bound to adhere strictly to the

letter of the borrowed passage. The author of the

Book of Kings, for example, transfers a long passage

ont of Isaiah's writings, and in so doing varies it to

suit his purpose, making the history more minute and

circumstantial. Iliere is no reason why he should

not, just as in the Psalter there is no reason why

the compiler of a hymn-book or the original writer

of a hymn should not insert or omit verses or slightly

alter an expression unsuitable to the occasion for

which the hymn was afterwards used. This should

cause no difficulty to ns. There is much in the Bible

of compiling and editing of older writings, which
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sorely waa as mnch under God'8 gniduice as were
the original writings themselves. The inspired writere
had as much freedom as any other writere in express-
ing the same thing diiSwently at different times or in
adapting the words of earlier docnmenta to suit their
present purposes.

Therefore we are not to assume that any two of
these Pirailar passages must necessarily hare agreed
originally word for word. In some cases the changes
seem clearly designed. At the same time, there can
be little doubt that some at least of the yerbal varia-
tions detected by this comparison of passages are the
result of inaccuracy on the part of some transcriber.

Let us take one example for iUustration from each
of our specimens :—

(I.) 2 Sam. mi. n, "He waa mm upon the
wings of the wind " is rendered in the parallel, Pi.
xviii. 10, "He didjty upon the wings of the wind."
It might seem at first sight probable that this was an
intentional change originally made. But when it is
pointed out that the Hebrew words are in the one
case KIM ("He was seen"), and in the other »T1
(" He did fly "). no unbiassed reader can avoid sus-
pectincr a copyist's slip between that old pair of
eternal mischief-makers T and 1 (r and d).*

' The«, letters closely reaembled e«h other both in tn. «rlier ..4tater alphabet., bo this error may belong to later timec It I- not mntog^vean example of »x.pyi,t'. error f«.n. .imilar ltf» that we «iw^th oerUinty M«gn to the Early A«ea Probably w. rf^ll fi„d o^
^ ootnpanng 2 Chron. ««. i, 2, glWng fortytwo yt«. « the ag. dAhamh at h« aooe88ion. with the parallel pa...... j King, v^ 26.
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(2.) Pa. xiv. 2, " The Lord (Eebrew, Jehovah)

looked down from heaven upon the children of

men," &c., is rendered in the parallel, Ps. liii. 2, " God

looked down from heaven," &c.

This is a different class of variation altogether. It

points to a time early in Jewish history, when the

" unspeakable name " Jejovah -began to be regarded

with such extreme reverence that there was the greatest

reluctance to pronounce it, even m reading the Bible.

So strong did this feeling beeome at one period, tbat i*

was publicly declared that, '* Whosoever uttereth the

Sacred Name shall have no part in the world to come.'*

Therefore various expedients were devised. "When

they met the word they read instead of it " Toe Name,"

or " God," or " Adonai." We shall hear more of thia

afterwards in the notes of the Massoretes.

Hcto is evidently a case where, in making copies of

the Psalm for the Temple-singers, the word God was

not merely read, but actually substituted in the manu-

script for Jehovad ; and it is done, the reader will

see, everywhere that it occurs throui,'hout this Psalm.

Clearly Pa xiv. is the original poem, and the other is

a later copy of it. It is well for the reader, however,

which makes him onlj twenty-two. Sakibuity of bsttera might euily

cause this diacrppaiicv, v tliu .Tewi, like ooneivea, used lettern to exprtu
numlKirs, and tht- ancitut luttera for twenty and forty might eaeil^ in

niiatukcu one fur th>' othi-r. ThiM may purhapx ho the Kciurct? of error

alio in other very imprnbable ntimbt-ru, tucfa as tho 50,070 men of th<»

little village of Bcththctneth (i Sam. vi. 19], slain for irreverence

toward tiiu Aik of Gud, which, if it be au arixii, must bel 1.^ l<j these

Early Ages, sinoe it in copied in the Septuagint version of the follow

lug period.
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to remember that ibis rare case of a copyist actually

•Itering a word mteutionally proceeds, not from care-

lessness or controversial bias, bnt from the uttermost

extreme of reverence, and therefore gives no grounds

for suspicion of inaccurate copying in general. Even
fchis could only have occurred in early times. A later

-copyist would cut off his right hand rather than make
even such a trifling alteration.

m,
The Verdict

Space will not permit of our entering more fully here

into this subject, or pointing out the passages in which

a copyist's error may probably exist.* The revisers'

margin may be investigated for some " various read-

ings " which they mention with approval, especially in

the historical books from Samuel to Chronicle& With
others we shall Lave to deal in the latter part of this

book. We are at present inquiring only as to the con-

dition of the text in its earliest period. The evidence,

it will be seen, is quite insuflBcient for any positive

decision on the matter ; but we are warranted at least

in saying that there is reason to believe that all the

copies of that period did not correspond minutely in

every little word and letter. Besides the considera-

* For example, that Saul wu one year old when he began to reign

(ee p. 193) ; the luiAtnke about the name Vashni among the sona of

baiiiUul (I Chum. vi. 28 ; scu gpcciiH' n, p. 202) ; the (L-Lct in the
vene, " They pierced niy hands an'l my ft ct " (Ps. xxii. 16), where tkt
Hebrew manuscripts make no (b-nttb at all (sec Hi)ecunen, p, 204).
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tione already presented there is this also to be taken
into account. Scholars are all agreed that some
superficial flaws exist in the Hebrew Bible of to-day.

If so, this early period must have had at least its full

share in producing them, partly because some of them
are repeated by the Septuagint vereion in the follow-

ing period, and therefore must belong to an earlier

date, partly because the continually increasing care
in the guardianship of the text made their oocurrenoa
leaa probable after the dayi of Eira.



CHAPl'EE VI.

THB STORY OP THE MANVSCRIPTX

THE MEN OF THE GREAT SYNAGOGDB.

The Exiles' Return.

The second period in the "Stoiy of the Mann-
icripts " extends from the time of Ezra to that of oup
Lord, or more accnrately perhaps to the destruction of
Jerosalera, a.d. 70.

It is introduced by the touching scene in the
eighth chapter of Nehemiah, the thousands of re-

turned exiles that September morning bowing in wor-
ship in the " broad place that was before the Water
Gate " in Jerusalem, and Ezra the scribe, from the
pulpit of wood, rfading to them out of his Hebrew
manuscript the al»nost forgotten words of Moses.
But the gloiy is departed of the ancwnt days; the
holy tongue sounds strangely in ears accustomed so
long to tlie speech of their Chaldean masters — did
this feeling help to cause that sobbing through the
crowd ?—fra- we are told that the Scrilws had to give
the sense wi<-h an interp.netation so that the people
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might understand the reading. This is an important

fact in the history of the text. From this time forth

the classic Hebrew of the Bible became almost ezcla-

aively the property of the educated. The Jews for-

got their ancient language for the kindred Aramaic

of business life, just as the Scotch Highlanders and

the Irish to-day are forgetting their poetical mother^

tongue for the more useful English.

A few weeks afterwards there is another solemn

gathering, " when the children of Israel being as-

sembled with fasting and sackcloth and earth upon

them, separated themselves from all strangers, and

stood and confessed their sins and the iniquity of

their fathers." Who can read unmoved their pathetic

pleading? "Thou art a gracious and a merciful

Ood. Now therefore, our God, the great, the mighty

and terrible God, let not all the trouble seem little

before Thee that hath come upon us since the time

of the kings of Assyria to this day. Howbeit Thou

art just in all that is brouglit upon us, for Thou hast

done right, but we have done wickedly."* And at

last, at the close of leir pleading, comes that simple,

beautiful ceremony so express' -.e of their genuine

repentance and resolve—what an inspiration for a

powerful picture!—the rough roll of skin produced

before the people inscribed with a solemn covenant of

service to Jehovah, the leaders standing forth in their

order; first the priests, then the Levites, then the

' Neb. ix. 32 ; x. 37.
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chieftains of the tribea, one by one signing it in
Israel's urme—

NeJiemiah, the Tirshatha, son of Hachaliah ; Zede-
kiah; Seraiah ; Azariah ; Jeremiah; Pashur

;

and so on through the long roll. It is a scene worth
dwelling upon. Fourscore and four men solemnly
binding upon themselres and the people for whom
they signed "to do justly and love mercy, and
walk humbly with their God"—the Church of the
Restoration unconsciously fitting itself for the hero-
days of the Maccabees. The true glory of Israel wa»
surely not past while such things were still possible-

in the land.

The Legend of the Great Synagogue.

That list of names, says Jewish tradition, is the-
first muster-roll of the " men of the Great Synagogue,"
the men chosen as God's instruments for selecting
and revising and preserving for the world the booka
of the Hebrew Bible. The tradition at least ex-
presses a perception of the fitness of such men for
this lofty work. For it was as true then as it was in
the days of the Wycliffe Bible in England, that ho
who meddleth in such studies "hath nede to live a
clene life and be full devout in preiers that the Holy
Spirit author of wisdom and cuunynge dresse him
for his work and suffer him not to err."
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Accordinc^ to the Jews, Esn ^vas president of the

Great Hpxa-^f^ne, and at different periods Daniel,

daggai, Zeclmriah, Mulachi. Zembbabel, Nehemiah,
Ac., were members. It coased, they say, nt the death

of Simon the Just, the last of its mombers, abont the

year 300 B.C.

Round this assembly tradition clusters everything

important connected with the Jewish Bible. With
them ended the voices of the prophets. By them the

separate books were revised and edited and formed
into a Bible, so that nothing written after them would
be received as inspired. By their wisdom the pronun-
•ciation was authoritatively fixed, and careful rules for

writing and interpretations were made to safeguard

the aocuraqr of the inspired Word. The authorship

of Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and the minor pro-

phets; the change from the ancient Hebrew to the

present square writing ; the beginning of the celebrated

notes of the Afasssorah ; tlie foundation of colleges for

BiLiical study, and many things besides, with much
or little foundation, the Jews delight to associate with
the name of Ezra and his famous Great Synagogue.

Here is an extract fiom Rabbi Jacob ben Cha-
jiai's well-known introduction to the Rabbinical Bible :

" And the men of the Great Synagogue, in whom was
heavenly light and powerful like the purest gold, on
whose hearts every study of the Law was engraved,

have set up marks, and built walls and bars and gates

to preserve the citadel in its splendour and brightness

They came to the transparent cloud of its burning
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doctrinft
;
they sanctified themselTes to take the Rf

from off the altar, so that no other hand might touch
and desecrate it. And the Spirit alighted upon them
as if by prophecy

; they wrote down their labours in
books, to which nothing is to be added ; and when
they had finisLod their work, the supernatural vision
and its sources were sealed, the glory and splendour
departed, and the angel of the Lord appeai-ed no
more. For no one arose after them who could do as
they did. And now we are here this day gathering
the gleanings

; we capture the faint ones of their rear-
guard

;
we run in their path day and night, and toU,

but can never oome up to them."

m.

Is the Legend True?

How much of this old Jewish tradition is trust,
worthy it is very difficult to say. The Jews assert
that the stoiy of the Great Synagogue is as certain aa
almost any fact in their history; while, on the other
hand, some modem critics regard it as little better
than a myth founded on the list of names in the Book
of Nehemiah.

There is not sufficient evidence for any positive
opinion as to the details of the subject. The main
facts, however, are beyond all reasonable doubt. We
know that there was gathered round Ezra a circle of
"men of understending " (E2a» viiL i6), with whom
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he took connsel, and who helped him in his work,

some of whose names, too, are identical with those of

the " signers of the Roll."

We know also that, from that morning at the

"Water Gate, when the " Great Scribe" stood with his

mannscript on the pulpit of wood, there never ceased

in Israel a regularly appointed Guild of Scribes.

They were the men whose business it was to copy

and preserve and erpound to the people the ancient

oracles of God. They were the men also, a few cen-

turies later, who pursued to the death the Son of God

Himself.

Somewhere in this period, too, mnst be placed the

collecting of the scattered Holy Books into a complete

Jewish Bible, when the Canon of the Old Testament

was closed ; so that no books written afterwards

would be received as inspired. Whether this was done

gi-adually or at some one solemn council, whether it

was done by the traditional "Great Synagogue" or

no, are details that may very well be left open to

question.*

That the change to the later square writing took

place then is also positively certain. I do not see

why the Jews should not be right that it at least

^ There ie a tradition probable enough, 2 Macc:i.b<>s!i il 13, of the

library or collection that Nehemiah made, which, with other books,

contained the books about the Kings And Prophets, and the " Writings

of David." Thus may have begun the collection of the second part of

the Bible. The Pentateuch, of course, is not included in the list. It

was from its beginning par excellence " The Bible," reverenced by the

Jews and Samaritans alike. The latter reject all the rest of the

Scripturea.
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began in the lifetime of Ezra. What more probaUe
than that the copy of the Law which he brought back
from Babylon should have been written in the new
square characters which during the days of their exile

had become so much more familiar to him and to

his fellows than the ancient handwriting of their fore-

fathers. At any rate there is positive evidence that
some of the manuscripts were thus written not very
long after Ezra's time. For on examining the Sep-
tuagint (Greek Bible), translated during this period,

we discover several mistakes arising from this con-
fusion between similar letters, referred to already ; and
we find in many cases that the letters thus confused,

while similar in the new square alphabet, had no like-

ness at all in the ancient writing, and so could not
in it have been mistaken the one for the other.

That Ezra and the Great Synagogue so examined
and corrected the books of the Old Testament as to
leave them absolutely perfect has sometimes been
asserted in a past generation even by eminent Hebrew
scholars, but there is no good reason to believe any-
thing of the kind. They probably did all that ear-
nest scholarly men could do to correct copyists' errors.

They had every facility for so doing; in many
cases very likely the original autograph manuscripts
of the inspired writers were before them. But this
is the utmost that can be said. That the whole
Old Testament together was at any period absolutely
word for word as it left the hands of the writers no
one who understands its history will venture to say.
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IV.

Ancient Criticism—Esau's Teeth.

But traces are not wanting in their day of the begit^-

ning of a critical study of the text. They introduced

into their Tnannscripts the two "vowel letters," as

they are called, w and y (l and ^), to represent the two

principal sounds, and thus to give more definiteness to

the consouant-writing.i

They attempted, too, a crude sort of Biblical criti-

cism, such as the marking in a certain way words

about which there was something peculiar. The reader,

perhaps, will wonder how this can be known when no

one even of our most ancient (^tara has ever seen

one of these vanished copies. He will find, however,

in the following period of the history, that the copyists

there make not^s about certain dots and marks which

had been transferred into their manuscripts from earlier

times, and which were so ancient that their meaning

had even then become completely lost.

Some of their guesses at the meaning are rather

amusing. For instance, in the account of Esau's

meeting with .Jacob, we are told (Gen. xxxiii. 4) that

lie fell on his neck and kissed him, and the words

*' and Hssed him " are marked thus by these mysterious

dots, which remain to this day in our Hebrew Bibles.

* Then is no need of perplexing the reader with minate explaoa-

Uon* aboQ' heee vowel letters. They must not be confused with the

Towel poinU mentioned already (p. 7, &c.), which did not appear for

one thooaand years afterward*. But they were Uie first step in that

dinotion towards defining and fixing th« tra«) iirununciattua.
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One of those wise Biblical critics sagely informed his
readers that these dots were intended to represent the
marks of Esau's teeth, and to denote that Esau, in
pretending to kiss Jacob, really bit him I

Stupid as srch notes are, they are, however, useful
in pointing out the antiquity of these critical marks.
Probably they belonged to somewhere in this second
period, and were intended to denote some peculiarity
about the words, perhaps the Scribe's doubt as to
their correctness. Professor Abbott teUs us, in the
Church Quarterly for April 1889. that one ancient
Jewish authority attributes the marks to Ezra him-
self (not that that counts for anything), and that
he gives the curious reason for them that Ezra, not
being quit*) sure whether the words were correct or
not, dotted them, so as to save himself from blame
in either case—a sort of schoolboy trick, the im-
putation of which is scarcely very flattering to the
"Great Scribe of the Law." « When Ezra," says
he, "was asked why he dotted a certain word he
repUed, « When Elijah comes, if he asks why I wiote
down that word I will answer, "I have already
dotted it " (i.e., as incorrect) ; but if he asks me why
I dotted that word, since it was correct, then I wiU
rub out the dots

! '

"
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A Famous Witness to the Great Synagogue Bible.

Now comes a very interesting question—Are the

Hebrew mannscripta which have come down to xm

absolutely word for word the same as those which

were thus studied and criticised by the Scribes in

the ancient Great Synagogue days ? In the absence

of all the ancient manu-

. scripts, is thei-e any pos-

sibility of answering this

question ?

Well, there is a witness

to be produced here too,

as in the earlier period.

The stream has, as it were,

been tapped again lower

down aid a sample taken

which if it had been kept

pure would have been of

incalculable value lo-day

tk \ : in determiniiig i'or us the

f \ \ coudition of the ancient
*

Bible.

I refer to the " Sep-

tuagint," the Greek ver-

sion of the Old Testament,

which was begun about

380 ^^^MB before Christ for the use of the Greek

/
Si

a :

S :
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B^e chiefly used by our Uri and His aposties. Itmust, of coarse, have been t«mslated f„>m Hebrew
tnanuscnpts of this period.

^6 Btoiy of this Septaagint la fnUy given inBook u.
;

therefore we shall refer to it here merelym so far as is necessary for onr purpose of ndng it
as a witness. ^

The first thing that is revealed to ns by a close
examination is that it agrees mhstarUiaUy right throuffh
with our present Hebrew Bible, though differing from
It sometimes in minor details. Therefore, as we sawm the case of the Samaritan Pentateuch at an earUer
date, this Septuagint is a most valuable witness to the
fact that our Hebrew Bible of to-day is substantially
the same book that was in use three hmidred yeara
before Christ.

Now, thus is a most important piece of evidence in
these scept..J days, and with all the defects of the
brtmaa-itai. and Septuagint, one must deeply reg; et the
foo],.,h zeai of certain well-meaning writers who be-
cause these documents do not corroborate our Hebrew
Bible in every word, try all they can to discredit
them as mere comiptions of the Word of God which
scarce deserve to be mentioned at all in the investiga-
tion of the ancient text. In the first place, this is
not tone, and if it wer. true ifc would bf a very
bad thnig for the Bible. For suppose it should Z>
objected that the Old Testament was a forgeiy of the

' Jm. J. I J 1 Pet I , (EeyUed Venlon).
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SciUbea shortly before the time of Christ, or that the

Jews had serionsly tampered with the original deposit

on account of the support it gave to the hated Chris-

tianity, what a source of doubt and disturbance these

charges might become in the absence of all ancient

Hebrsw manuscripts if God had not preserved for us

BUiTh providential proofs of the existence of the Bible

in those far-back ages, and of its all but complete

agreement with the Bible of to-day !

Let me, t?iere/ore, again call special attention to the

fact that the Pentateiich of the Samaritans proves the

substantinl agreement of our Pentateiich with that Jive

htmdred years be/ore Christ, and that the Septuagint

does the same for the whole Old Testament a couple of

unturies later.

But in minor details the existing cc'pies of the-

Septuagint do not always exac+\ '"- ^spond \sith our

Hebrew Bible of to-day. In i and Daniel^

and also in the historical boo . aro many dis-

crepancies, some very trifling, &v.^^ more Important

;

and also in other books in a lesser degree. A fair

illustration of the average amount of variation may be

had by comparison of the Bible and Prayer-book ver-

sions of the Psalms. The Bible is, of course, trans-

lated from the Hebrew, but the Prayer-book version

is descended from the unrevised Septuagint, and has

many minor variations, and even one rather serious

one—the addition to the 14th Psalm of several verses

which have no right at all to be there, and which do

not exist in the best copies of the Septuagint.
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In the Pentateuch, the Septnagint and our Hebrew
Bible almost exactly agree. It ia a BigniHcant fact

M to the purity of transmiarion of the Pentateuch
that, while in the late revision the margin of i Samuel
•lone contains thirty references to Septnagint varia-
tions, that of the whole Pentateuch together contains
only four

!

Now, what are we to say as to these discrepancies

in the Septnagint version ? Are we to discredit them,
as we have done in the case of our former witness,

the Samaritan Bible, or must they be received as proof
that the manuscripts of Great Synagogue days did not
exactly correspond with ours ?

Well, some of these discrepancies clearly arise from
mistakes in the S--^' lagint itself. At its best it waa
not a very accurate v -sion of the Palestine Bible, as
the reader will see for himself later on ; and to make
matters worse, its existing copies have become greatly
corrupted in the course of ages.

Nevertheless, after ail allowance for the faults of
the Septnagint, there are certain of its variations from
our Hebrew Bible which it is evident to any scholarly

critic must be traced back to the Hebrew manuscripts
which lay before its translators as they wrote two
thousand years ago—variations, for example, for which
we cannot imagine any other possible explanation, or
variations which are confirmed by other ancient ver-
sions independent of the Septnagint. These must
have originated in the Hebrew manuscripts befora
them.
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Trae, these miuiaBcripte before them were reiy

likely not at all as accurate as those of the Palentine

Jews, and this fact most be allowed for in weighing

their evidence.

Not to obscure the subject by over-minnteness of

explanation, let it suffice here to state the belief among
scholars generally as the result of this comparison with

the Septnagint Bible, that while the "Great Syna-

gogue " manuscripts were in close substantial agree-

ment with our own, yet they were not ahsolvUdy word

for toord uniform with ours, or even with each other»

There a.-e plain traces of the existence of variational

though of a trivial and superficial kind.

II
i.

VI.

The "Abomination of Desolation."

B.C. 1 68. An aw ml interruption in tl work of

the Scribes ! A tremendous crisis in the history of

the Jewish Bible

!

"0 God, the heathen are come into Thine inhe-

ritance ; Thy holy Temple have they defiled, and made
Jerusalem an heap of stones! The dead bodies of

Thy servants have they given to be meat unto the

fowls of the air, and the flesh of Thy saints unto tb*

beasts of the land. Their blood have they shed like

water on every side of Jerusalem, and there was no
man to bury them ! "

'

How should I tell in a passing paragraph that stoiy

^ Fa. Izxiz., most probftbly writtm »t thia pwlod.
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of \htf Macoabenn dftya; cnrdling one'i rwj blood with

horror. whUa yet making every nerve thrill high with

the fierce excitement of battle and revenge ! In the

pages of Joeephns, in the Books of the Maocabeea,

find the stoiy, and stody it for yoi^rself, my reader—
the invasion of Antiochas, the mad Syrian king ; tha

raid not chiefly against city and people, but against

Ood and religion and the holy manascriptj, the most
acred treasure of the Jewish race.

Bead of the patriots turning at bay, if the town
and Temple walls bespattered with blood, of Biblea

torn asunder and burned in the fire, of the .fieroe raga

of men, of the wailing of women, of the great now
slaughtered in insalt in the Temple itself, and tha

broth of its fiitliy flush sprinkled, at^iid shouts of

laughter, on the sacred parchments I
*

Look to the heights at the battle of Emmaus,
where fierce Judas the Maccabee prep -^ res ior rm-

venge; see the mourners in sackcloth calliug ipom

God, spreading out in the sunlight before Him the

charred and torn fragments of their holy boote.

defiled by tench of the accursed Greeks, and painted all

over in wanton insult with the obscene figures of their

heathen gods.' Ay, and though it does not concern

this history, look a little longer still ; hear the fieroe

trumpet- blast of Israel's host; see the stem warriors

sweeping down from the hills crying for vengeance to

the God of Sabaoth. Enough of the wild story.

» JuMpLu^ Aatiquitiet, xiL 5. 4; Dio4 Sia, audv. i,

' I Maccabees iil. 46-5a
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Full well that day did they •ventre their wrongs, when
the blood of a thoasand of the Syrian host atoned for

the awine-broth spriukled on the bible.

What would the world do, men ask, if it lost the

Bible? Did you ever think, did yon ever know,
readeif, how nearly, humanly ipeaking, the world had
lost it—the Old Testament at least, and all of the

New which was quarried from the old ? The destruc-

tion of a few parchments flung into the fire meant
very little for the Syrian soldiers; for us it went
perilously nigh to mean the Hebrew Bible swept away
for ever

!

Nor was the danger over then. Solemnly, lovingly,

as the relics of the dead, wer^ these sacred remnanta
cherished by the nation, and new fair copies soon
replaced the old, copies perhaps honoured by th«»

touch of Christ. And then—another scene of horror,

another time of peril to the holy books, and Jerusalem
was captured, and the Temple lay in ruins, and in the
pile of the proud Romans' trophies lay the Temple
manuscript of the Books of Moses.*

And yet again, a half-century later, in the final

struggle of the Jews at Bethur, when Scribes and
manuscripts together were flung in hundreds into the

raging flames. Surely a higher than human care was
guarding that old Hebrew Bible

!

* Joaephui, Jewiab Wan, viL 5. 5.
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THE STORY OP THE MANUSCRIPTS.

THE TALMUD PEBIOD.

The College of Tiberias.

With the ddstructlon of Jerasalem begins a new em
in the " Story of the Hebrew Manuscripts." The State

was bro' vn up ; the Temple was in ruins ; i' seemed as

if all c might we?! be at an end. But no. From
t*i6 moiuent that their national life died out at the

<*..-8truction of the holy city, the Jews, with nothing

1; ft to live for in the present, threw themselves heart

and soul into the preservation of the relics of their

glorious past. The sacred writings were everything

to them—their title-deeds, their national records, their

covenant with Jehovah. And so upon th-^ sacred

writings their attention was centred with an earnest-

ness such as never had been known before. Religion

and patriotism united to inspire their reverence.

Every word, every letter, became holy in heir eyes.

Quickly the centres of learning grew for the study

of the Hebrew Scriptures. At Japhneh, at Lydda,
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•t Caeflarea, famous academies arose where gnanmar
And criticism and interpretation were taught. But
famous above aU were the schools of Tiberias looking
out on the waters of the sacred lake. Travellers who
now visit the decaying little town remind us of the
glory of its ancient days—of turret and dome and
sculptured figure—of Herod's golden palace flashing
in the sun. Seldom do we hear of the greater glory,
when Herod and his golden palace were forgotten'
when earnest students paced its terraced paths in high
communings with the sages of their people, when
Its archives were the treasuries of BibUcal lore, and
the fame of its great schools was spread throughout
the Jewish world.

It was the last retreat of old Judaism in Palestine
before the advancing wave of Christianity. The Jewish
element reigned supreme. Not heathen or Samaritan
or dog of a Christian could find a resting-place within
Its walls. It was the great university of the Hebrew
world, and many a glorious name figured on its roll
Rabbi Judah the Holy was one of its teachers, and
Rabbi Johanan of Talmud fame, Aqnila and Symma-
chus, the great Bible translators,! were pupils in its
halls of the Rabbi Akiba. whose life-story forms one
of the most romantic chapters in the whole of the
Hebrew literature. And even when its golden dayg
were over, when, retreating before the spread of Chri's-
tianity, it had sent forth its greatest students into
other lands, the ghvy of the old academy Uved again

' S.-.- n.:o!c ii. p. r?8.
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bk the glory of her children, and Tiberias was almosfe

eclipsed by the Babylon schools on the banks of thfr

fmt Euphrates.

n.

The Makers of the Talmud.

In almost every Jewish academy the whole coiirse^

of study was connected with the Scriptures, especially

with the Mosaic books. When Babbi Ishmael was
asked at what time the "Greek wisdom" might be^

studied, " At some hour," said he, " which is neither

day nor night, for it is written concerning the Book
of the Law, ' Day and night thou shalt meditate

therein '

" (Joshua i. 8).

It was not altogether, though, such a study as we
should approve of. Much attention was given to the

traditional explanations of the Torah or Law of Moses,

and the systematic collection of these traditions into

what was called the Mishna. In course of time, fear-

ing lest this oral Mishna should become lost or cor-

rupted, it was committed to writing, chiefly under the

care of Eabbi Judah and his confreres in the College

of Tiberias. And then there grew to it a series of

commentaries or "Gemaras," both in Palestine and
Babylon, till at length these increasing " traditions of

men " about the Scriptures threatened to bury altogether

the Scriptures themselves. The Mishna, together with

its Gemara or commentary, made up what is called

The Talmud. And by degrees this Talmud grew to \»
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to them more important than the Soriptures them-
selves. " He that is learned in the Scriptares," said
they, •• and not in the Mishna, is a blockhead. The
Law was given to Moses by day, the J^shna by
night. The Law is like salt, the Mishna like pepper,
the Gemara like balmy spice." And thus their devo^
tion to the Talmud became the very curse of Judaism.
Professing to be the hedge and safeguard of the
Scriptures, it was really " making void the Word of
€k)d by its tradition, teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men."

m.

Their " Biblical Criticism."

Fault-finding, however, is an ungracious task, espe-
cially with men to whom we owe so much as we do to
the Talmud Scribes. The mak-ing of the Talmud—
we shall hear more of it hereafter—was but part of
their work. For the other part-their critical care of
the Hebrew text—the worid cannot be too thanHuL

It is not easy to define exactly what they accom-
plished, for the work, as we have seen, was begun by
the Scribes, in the period before them, and finished
long afterwards in the days of the Massorets. They
did not attempt anything like a regular revision.
They n.arked certain readings that seemed to them
doubtful. If they met with a clear mistake they cor-
rected it in the margin, but seldom or never meddled
with the text. They gave minute directions about
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copying of manuscripts and cautions about such errors

as similar letters. They counted the number of verses

and words in each book in order to preserve it from
future corruption. They recorded, but in a rambling,,

unmethodical way, the textual notes of their prede-

cessors for centuries before.

The Talmud contains many traces of their rough-
and-ready method of Biblical criticism. It enumerates
certain words which they found in their Bible manu-
scripts with a little mark already placed over them,
thus showing us that at least some rude sort of textual

criticism existed even before their days. These saiue

words may be seen in our Hebrew Bible to-day with

this mark above them, supposed by some to be the
"tittle" referred to by our Lord, and probably indi-

cating originally words that were omitted in some^

manuscripts.

Their simple method of choosing between two vary-
ing readings in different manuscripts would certainly-

not satisfy our revisers of the Jerusalem Chamber,
with their perfect critical apparatus beside thern^^

There is a Talmud note, for instance, on Dent, xxxiii.

27 where the manuscripts disagreed as to a certaiit

word. "Rabbi Simeon-ben-Lakish said that three

copies were found in the hall of the Temple. In one
of them they found written ^2^}}Q (Meoni), in two of
them nj^yo (Meonah), and they adopted, therefore,

the text of the two against that of the one."

It was certainly a very mechanical mode, and on&
that might easily have often set them wrong, for in.

HHI
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mannacripte, m in men, troth is by no means always
^th the majority. But it was the best way they
Tmew. And, all things considered, we may be thank-
fnl for their hard and fast nilo of deciding by majority
instead of arbitrarily choosing, with their fanciful and
nnsdentiCc mindg, nhat might seem to them the best
readings. Anyhow, the fact that they shrank from
introdncing any changes into the text, and meely
kept them in the margin—for a long time, indeed,
only in their memories—does much to secure the text
«ven when they decided on the wrong word.

But the great security of the text amongst the
Talmudists is the extreme reverence and awe with
which it was regarded. Human nature is a strange
compound. The very men who practically were put-
ting their commentary in the place of the Bible almost
worshipped the letter of that Bible itself. They wrote
every word in it with scrupulous care ; they washed
their pens before the Holy Name; they de-ed not
alter even a plain mistake except by a correction in
the margin of the text. "My son," said Rabbi
Ishmael, " take great heed how thou doest thy work,
for thy work is the work of Heaven, lest thou drop
or add a letter of the manuscript, and so become a
destroyer of the world." Never were saintly relics

reverenced as were these old manuscripts. Never was
a book so marvellously guarded. Nothing, surely, but
the conviction that "to them were committed the
oracles of God " could account for sue-- a jealous care.*

» We have Uttle conception of the awe and reverence of the Jewa
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rr.

The Bible of the Academies.

Now, what was the condition of this carefully-

guarded Bible o£ the academieg in the early Chiistiaa

centnries as compared with that of oor present Maaeo-

retic manuscripts ?

Though there are no Hebrew mtiunscriptB of thia

period remaining, yet by means of Greek and other

translations we can investigate the text up almost to

the days of our Lonl. There are three celebrated

Greek versions—those of Aquila, Symmachus, and

Theodotion, made before the year 200 a.d.^ The first

two of these writers are said to have been students in

the College of Tiberias, and therefore would be wit-

nesses of the most approved Palt^cine text. Now, ft

scholar can easily turn these traufllations back into

their original Hebrew, and then they are found to

agree, not exactly, bub very closely, with the existin;;^

manuscripts—much more closely than the Septuagint

version or the Pentatouch of the Samaritans.

The Syriac (Pephitto) version of the second century la

also clearly founded on F brew manuscripts like onrs,

to thu iay for the rorda of the tongne. Ev<>n if it be not Scrip,

tore, merely a leaf ii the Hebrew Prayer-book which haa got torn or

haa ftUen on the I'.oor, it is tonched with a superstitioos awe, a> an
idolater would toncj his idol. To be sure, with the lower cinwei it ia

more lupeiatition than any real feeling of reli^on. The writer waa
told by an eye-witneaa the other day of a Jewish boy treading inad-

Tcrtently on aseb a page, aud receiving from his horrified latLw a blow
ihat almost felled btra to the ground.

* For aa aocount of these Versiuoa m« Book ii, p. 15&
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txxd the T«.gnT.s (,.«., paraphrases in the common
vernacular of the Jews) seem to have precisely the
same text nnderljing them.

About A.D. 230 we have the testimony of Origen,
the best scholar of his age, rho undertook to compare
in parallel columns the Hebrew with the Septuagint,
and the three other Greek versions just mentioned.
His evidence is to the same effect, with this addition,
that the Hebrew manuscripts of his day seem to have
been almost uniform in text. He seems never to
think of any variations, but to have before him a
standard Hebrew text, with which be labours to bring
the versions into agreement.

As we come down towards the year 400, the exist-

ence of the present Massoretic text is perfectly clear.

St. Jerome, the only Hebrew scholar of his day in
the Western Church, made his famous Vulgate version
from manuscripts almost exactly the £a:^e w ours. He
points out certain errors in the Septuagint which he
says " do noi agree with the Hebrew," and quotes the
Hebrew exactly as it is now. He also, curiously
enough, writes out certain Hebrew verses in ordinary
Roman letters, showing us not only that he had it in
the passages quoted word for word as we have, but
also that he pronounced the words with the same
rowels as ours, though there were no vowel points in
existence in his time. Of course, they were Palestine
manuscripts that he used. His teachers were !1

Boribes from the Palestine schools. He tells us of
one who used to come by night to him, like Nicodemu^
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** aeoretly for fear of the Jews ;
" and in his pmfaoe

to the Books of Chronicles he mentions a doctor from
the College of Tiberias, in high esteem among the

Hebrews, as his principal instructor and helper in

the work.*

I

The " Palestine Text"

We trace, then, back to the days of our Lord a
Hebrew t«xt almost exactly the same as that which
has come down to us in the Massoretic mannscripts.

We have seen, too, that, from the care bestowed on it

before tliat time, we are justified in believing that, with
some Slight variations, it is the identical text of the
" Great Synagogue " days, when many of the authors

of the later books were alive. Though there is but
little material for our history in the still earlier period,

all the evidence goes to show the marvellously correct

transmission of the Mosaic writings; and whatever
variations existed in the manuscripts of the later books,

we have every reason to believe were corrected as far

as possible in the Great Synagogue days, when the

separate books were collected into a " Bible."

The reader will keep in mind that we are dealing
with the text aa used by the Palestine Jem. The

» One of his teachers was the Rabbi Barrabanus, whose name, aj *
great stroke of wi*. was shortened into Barrabas byone of Jerome's assaU-
•nts. He ia abusing Jerome for finding errors in the Septaagint, and
tnnmphaaUy demands, » Which are most Ukely to be right, the seventy
faanslators guided by the Holy Ghost, or the one translator guided by
Barrabas f " Humonr wm not a strong point with these old fathers.

F
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Samaritan Pentateach and the (Greek) Septnagint

repreeent long-lost manuscripts, differing more or lesa

from this. They form a very interesting study, and
iu Bome instances, as we shall see, suggest the true

readmgs in cases where the received text is faulty.

But we cannot depend on them. Our chief reason

for believing in the superior accuracy of the existing

Hebrew Scriptures is, that they contain the Palestine

text, which has been for all these ages in the hands
of scholarly priests and scribes, and guarded with the

most scrupulous care. The manuscripts used for the

Septnagint were in the hands of men who, as far a»

we can judge, had neither the same Hebrew scholar^

Bhip, the same frightened awe about the letter of the

text, nor the same strict notions of a copyist's work
which obtained amongst the Palestine Jews. In
Alexandria especially, the home of the Septnagint,

the tendency was towards a much freer dealing with

Scripture than the rigid formal literalism of the Jews
of Palestine would allow. The sense, not the very

words and letters, was the chief consideration, and
they would probably not hesitate to slightly expand or
alter the form of an expression, if thus they could

express the sense more clearly.

Now, it is evident that this tone of mind, healthy aa
it is in a student or expositor, is by no means con-

ducive to an accurate preserving and transmitting of

the text. The Palestine temper was the very opposite.

Be it narrowness and nperstition, be it worship of

the letter while neglecting the spirit^ be it foolish.
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myatioism about the meaning of trifles, be it what
it may. the fear and reverence engendered for eveiy
jot and tittle of the «wred writings has been, in Qo^
providence, a most marveUons safeguard in the ooneok
transmission of the Old Testament in Palestiiift.
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Who were the Massoretes?

After the completion of the Talmud in the fifth

century the academies were freer than ever for the

study of the sacred text. We have seen that in the

previous periods a number of oral traditions had been

gradually accumulating respecting the right method of

reading the text, the accuracy of certain passages; &c.

These had jc^own to a considerable bodv of notes at

the close of the Talmud period, but were preserved

only in a confused way in the traditions of various

academies, and in the memories of various Rabbis.

But as the circumstances of their national life made it

increasingly difficult to preserve these oral traditions^

it now became desirable to collect them into some

order and commit them to writing, and this vraa the

beginning of the written Massokah, so famous in the

history of the Hebrew text. It >vill be remembered

that for ages all these notes and oorrectioiu were
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oral, handed down by tradition thioagh the ooUflgea
of the Scribes from one generation to another. Thej
were, therefore, always referred to as the MiasoJUH,
U., the tradition ; the men who collected and committed
them to writing are called the Massoretks, and the
text which these scholars have handed down to na
certified as in their opinion correct is known as tho
MiasoHETio TMT. In the hands of the Maesoretio
Scribes the original deposit was greatly enlarged and
improved. They arranged into a complete oommentaiy
the remarks of their predecessors. They examined
the manuscripts critically and completely, whereas the
Talmndist. had but made disconnected notes. They
studied tie languages, the grammar, the interpretation
of the Scriptures. They invented the vowel points
and accents to stereotype the correct reading.

Thus slowly and gradually the Massorah » grew. It
belongs not to any one age or any one set of scholars.
It began probably with a few short technical notes to
guard against copyists' blunders in places liable to
error, and gradually grew during many ages into a
commentary on the whole text, a great "critical
apparatus" for the amending and preserving of the
Old Testament Scriptures.

Therefore, though we apply the term to the men of
the period who completed and wrote the Massorah, the
Massoretes, in truth, might be said to have existed

' The reader must keep clearly in mind that the Manorah wm notAw text itself, but the mass of oritioal and other notM oonoeniing tte
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•Imoit from th« days of Esn. " Indeed," wji EUm
Levita, " there were hnndredi and thouiandi of Mae-

oretes, and they oontinaed, generation after generation,

for very many years."

Dr. Oinsbnrg, the highest liying anthority, pota the

beginning of the Massorah about three centuries befo:-e

Christ, and it waa not completed for 1 300 years. W'lat

we have here designated as the " days of the Masso-

retes," i.e., the period when the Massorah was com-

pleted and written out, may be roughly set down at

from 500 to lOOC i.D.

Contents of the Massorah.

A merely general noti ' of the contents of the

Massorah is all that can be given here. It deals

minutely with the books, sections, verses, words,

letters, vowel points, accents, and such matters. It

gives conjectures, or, where possible, definite correc-

tions, of anything apparently wrong in the text. It

indicates where anything was supposed to hav<) been

added or left out or altered, or whether certain words

were written with or without the vowel lettprs (see

p. 68). It puts particular marks ou words about

which there was anything in the least unusual. It

records the "various readings." It counts up the verses,

tho words, even the letters of the separate books, and

invents mnemonic signs by which to remember them

u \

<
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•aaly. It tells how often the same woi^ oocura at
the beginning, middle, or end of a verse. It gives
the middle verse, the middle word, the middle letter,

of each book of the Law, Ac., Ac.

But to continue a long enumeration of this kind
will probably but confuse the reader. Clearness is

more important to aim at than completeness. There-
fore it will be best rather to try by means of a few
examples in simple form to leave in the reader's mind
« distinct, even if a very partial, notion of what the
Maasorah contains.

m.

Its Two Classes of Notes.

At first the Maasorah notes existed only in separate
books and sheets, which were used in the public
lectures of the Scribes. Afterwards, for convenience*
sake, they were transferred to the margin of the Old
Testament manuscripts.

. But this was very clumsily
done. The remarks were not always placed on the
same page with the verse to which they belonged. The
writers had a fashion, too, of making them up into aU
sorts of fancy shapes, of men and fishes and flowers
and birds, as shown in the opposite photograph. If
there was too much matter for the fignre, they did
not hesitate to transfer the overplus to the end of
the book; if too little, they calmly inserted bita from
other places to fill up the gap. Thus it became •
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Herculean task to redace the Massorah into anything

like order.

The notes, for the most part, might be brought under

two separate heads referring to :

—

(r.) What IS in (he text. An elaborate system of

rules and annotations intended to secure the exact

transmission of the text before them in the smallest

particulars, to preserve from corruptior every jot and

little of the Scriptures.

(2.) What SHOULD BE in the text. Corrections of

mistakes and guesses about doubtful . readings, which^

however, they did not venture to meddle with in the

text itself, but only recorded in the margin of th»

manuscript.

If.

;l :

What is In the Text

(i.) As the first illustration of tlio notes con-

cerning WHAT IS IN THE TEXT, I take an extract from

the " Massoreth - Hammassoreth " of Elias Levita, a

mediaeval writer on the Massorah, whom I have

referred to already

—

*• The Massoretes by their diligence have learned and

marked that the 1 in \T\y (Lev. xi. 42) is the middle

of all the letters of the Pentateuch ; that ' Moses

dUinenthj sovnU' (Lev, x. 1 6) is the middle of all the

words; that 'the breastplate' verse (Lev. viii. 8) is

the middle of all the verses. This they have done in
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Ell tho sacred Ixxjks. iioreover, tLey have connteH
tlie verses, words, and letters of eacli sootiou in the
Pentateuch, and made marks accordingly. Thus tho
section 'Bereshith' (the first section in Genesis) has
146 verses, the sign is ama2iah." He means that the
Hebrew letters having regular numerical values like
our Roman numerals, the Hebrew letters amaziah,
like the Roman letters Oxlvi., denote 146, and thus
make a mnemonic for the number of the verses.

(2.) " They have also counted each separate letter

in the Scriptures, and have noted that

—

"« (A) occurs 42,377 times.

"a(B) „ 35,218 „ &c., &c.

"Indeed," continues Levita, "a beautiful poem
was written long ago on this subject, beginning ' The
Tabernacle, the place of my buildings,' " &c.

Well, it is an ingenious poem at any rate, and a useful
poem for its purpose of enabling one to remember the
number of the letters. As to its beauty, there is no
accounting for tastes. I fear, though, its claim cau
only be based ou the philosophical principle that " tha
useful is the truly beautiful," on which principle we
have an exquisitely beautiful poem in English, begin-
ning—

** Thirty days hath Si^ptemLer,

April, June, and November," &c.

Here is the first stanza of this "beautiful poem*
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4m the letter K (A). I represent the Hebrew hj

Euglish letters :

—

'I

i' f-

J i

« AcHEL Mekos Bektasai,

SHebham Halo Zbrbknal*

• The Tabernacle is my court,

Whither my elders do resort."

"The whole ootigregatioii "F" • ••crifioe of pMM
together wm forty and two offering, two oxen, Ave rame,

tboueand threehondredand five he goati, &• lambs"

threescore" (Neh. tU. €"' (Numb. yiL 17).

Now for the explanation of this " poem." In the

above Hebrew words the " A." marks the letter dis-

cassed, the other initial letters, M., B., SH., H., Z.,

represent numbers whose total value is 42,377, the

number of A'p in the Old Testament. To make assur-

ance doubly sure, the two verses underneath are added

as a further mnemonic: the number of the congre-

gation in one verse (42,360), and the number of

animals in the other (17), when added together, make

the same number, 42,377. Thus every letter in the

alphabet is laboriously gone through, with the pious

object of preventing the insertion or omission of a

single letter in the deposit committed to them by

God. I dare say these precautions were not always

effectual. It would require a high faith in human

nature to believe that every scribe took the trouble

of counting and checking the separate letters in his

manuscript. Yet it must have been in some degree

« security against errors, and in any casf 'lows the
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oare with which the appointed record-keepers of God

iparded their Btuxrad charge.

(3.) Again, they wonld pnt asterisks, o; rather

little circles, over certain words in a verse, calling

attention to a footnota If the word occurs only in

that place the note says, " None other ; " if more than

once, it ann<->unf»es, "three, four, six, ^c, times,*

giving the places where it occurs, somethinj? after the

style of Cruden'3 Concordance, only that tlie old Mas-

florets had not the convenience of numbered chapters

«nd verses. These were usually words about which a

copyist mtght easily err ; for example, nnder the phrase
*' The Spirit of Gon " fElohim) the note say^-. " It occurs

S times," and indicates the pl.ices. In all other cases but

these eight it is " The Spirit of The Lokd " (J bhovah),

and the note keeps the copyist from dropping into this

«asy mistake of writing the more common phrase. They
write also such notes as these :

—" There are two verses

in the Torah (Law) beginning with M : eleven verses

in which the Grst and last letter is N : there are forty

verses in which Lo is read three times," &c. They
explain that such a verb is connected with such a
noun, such a woi -^ «5hould be so construed, and so on.

(4.) Here is a curious illustration of another class

of notes. I give it to show the marvellous carefulness

of these men, and how they considered no detail too

minute or insignificant to be attended to in their

sacred guardianship of the Word of God.
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In Jofihna ix. I we read :
" When all the kings that

weiL oa this side Jordan, the Hittite and the Araorite,

the Canaanite, the Perizzite, the Uivite, and the Jebusite^

her,rd thereof." Here are six kings mentioned, and

the conjunction "and" occurs only twice, before the

second and before the sixth. What pospible safe-

guard can there be to preserve that insignificant little

word in its proper position ? Would not a copyist, if

not especinlly on his guard, almost inevitably get it

into the wrong places ?

See how the Massorotes gnard against this danger.

Underneath this verse nbout the kings they put>

in a footnote, a little catch-word, "The oold for

THE KINGS," and refer ns to a certain section in

the Book of Numbers. There we find the word

Gold in Numb. xxxi. 2 2, which reads as follows:

** Only the Gold and the silver, the brass, the iron, the

tin, and the lead." Hero a^^in we have six nouns, and

we find that the conjunction " and " is before the

second and sixth. Thus we learn that these are the

right positions for the conjunction in the verse from

which we have been referred. These two verses are

thus a check on each other—a check which, though it

seem slight to the English reader, was effective enough

for the Hebrew Scribes, with their intimate knowledo-e

of and scrupulous care for every letter of the text.

But whatever be the reader's estimate of its value, in

any case ic illustrates the laborious and accurate care-

fulness of the Massoretes.
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V.

What should be in the text.

The above are examples of their care to preserra

uucorrupt what is in the text. Bat sometimes thej

had reason to believe that the numnscripts before

them had become corrupted already in some placen,

and this necessitated another set of marginal com*

ments to indicate in their opinion what should be in

the text, for their reverence for the sacred letters (i.e.,

the consonants) of the text itself was carried so far

that they would not dare to meddle with them, even,

to correct an obvious mistake. The reader must leam

the two Hebrew words continually used in this class

of notes :

—

np = Keri = what must be read.

I*jn3 = Kethibh = what is written.

(i.) Suppose, now, the Massoretes, in making a new
copy, found in the manuscript before them a word

which they had reason to believe was incorrect. Their

superstitious reverence for the text \/ould not allow

them to correct it boldly. What then did theT do?

They wrote down in their new copy the consonants of

this incorrect word just as they found them. Then

they wrote in the margin the consonnnts of what they

believed to be the correct word, and put its vowels under

the consonants of the wrong word which they had

just transcribed, with an asterisk c^.IHtip' attention to

the margin. This incorrect word in the text then

with these vowels sould not be read without making;
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nonsense, so the reader had to turn to the consonants
of the right word in the margin. It was as if w»
should print in our English Bible

:

Bless the Lord, my soul, and
forget not all His C^m^mdm^nts.*

t.«., "beneftts" is the word that should be read
instead of " commandments." The right word in the
margin was called the « Keri " (what should be read).

The wrong word in the text was the " Kethibh " (that
which is written). There is a good example in Ps.
xvi. lo, where the text has "Thy holy ones," while
the •• Keri " correctly gives the singular in the margin,
" Suffer Thine Holy One to see corruption." The most
frequent example of a " Keri " is the unutterable name
Jhvh, which, owing to the " Keri," we have learned to
mispronounce as Jehovah. No one can tell now with
any certainty what are its true vowels; probably it

phould be read as Yahveh. With such awe was the word
regarded that it was forbidden to be uttered by any
except the high priest, and by him only once a year
in the Holy of Holies.* On all other occasions the word

» One old legend tells that whenever the kigh priest pronounced the
nune itwm heard as far as to Jericho, but all the hearers immediately
forgot it Later stories attribute the miracles of Jesus to His utter-
»nce of the Sacred Name, the true pronunciation of which He had
learned in some mysterious way. But the most curious thing »boat
this old superstition is the way in which iU results remain to ua still.

In consequence of it the Septuagint version always used the word
Lord for Jhvh, and through the Septuagint the habit has crept not
only into the works of the New Testament writers, who aU used the
Septuagint, but even into our English Old Testament of to-day, often
Very much spoiling the force and meaning to pasaagea when Jehovah
is controdted with other gods.
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Adonai (Lord) wm nanaUy directed to be read instend
•nd to indicate this the vowels of A.D^.i were put nnde^
the letters of the " most holy woid." thus J.a.v,H.

(2.) One class of the marginal " Keris " was, I should
thmk, rather a danger than a protection to the text
though, at the same time, one could wish that 8»nu»
of them were retained to-day in our English Bible*
for reading the Old Testament Lessons in church They
are called euphemistic « Kens." Where a coarse, inde-
corous expression occurs in the text, the Scribes, while
not daring to meddle with the expression itself, put
in the margin words that were more fitted for reading
in public, and the " Keri" directed that the wadw
should use them instead of the others.

3. Sometimes a word or phrese is in the text that
should he wnUtedr-B, usual case is where the copyist
has carelessly repeated a word. The reader will pro-
bably find examples often in his own letter-writing of
such redundancy

; it is a very common slip of writers.
In such a case we should just score out the word
The Massoretes dared not do this, so they left its oon^
sonants in the text, but called attention to the error
by leaving it without vowels, and writing in the mar-
gin, "Kethihh, rwt Kerir i.e., "Written, but not to
be read ; "

» as, for example, Jer. U. 3 : " Against the
bender let the archer bend his bow," where the word

J « ! ^T*"" ^^/«i» *»^«» '
R«th Hi ,a ; a Sam. riii 33,
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"beT)d«r" has be^-n repeated by a slip of «ome early

copyist, or, for aught we know, of the orig writer

himself. 'Has U how it appears in the Massoretio

mannscripts :—

•

Aa,.Nsr TH. B,ND.R TH BNDR * ' Kethibh, not KeH

L.T TU, a:.CH.H B„ND r.,S U..W (wHtUn ,
not to b. re^).

4 The converse of this case ocr rs very frequently.

The context clearly showM that me or more words

have beon oinittcJ. The Mas8oret^«. of course, would

not supply the words, but leave a blank wherein they

insert the ix^ela required by the missing word or

words, and put the consonants of them in the mwgin

with ft note, " Keri, not Kethibh," t..., " Should be

read, though not written." ^ Take, as an example,

2 Sam. viii. 3 :

—

H. W NT T„ R,C„V,n HiS B„RD.R • PHBTS. Keri. not Kethibh

* * (to be read, though not written).

AT THo RiVeR eu • • • a • • •

i.e., in the opinion of the Massoretes, the word eu^HK.™

(Euphrr^es) should be read after " river."

It may be weU to remark here that those notes.

whUe showing the extreme care of the Massoretes, must

not always be regarded as infallible. We have to use

our iudgment and the ancient versims in deciding.

Our English Authorised Version follows sometimes the

.'Keri" (marginal con-ection), sometimes the "Kethibh"

(what is written in text). The Revised Version seems

usually to prefer keeping the «« Kethibh " in the text

X The MasBorah gives ten instanceB. «'"!<'!.
-fV^^'^S^'"^^?

the Revised Version: Judges x. ,3; Ruth .n. S. 17 ; * Sam. Tih. 3.

«i 2a. xviil 20 ; a KuigB xix. 31, 37 ; J", ixxu 38, • »9-
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•nd l-jiny the " Ken " in the m«gm, with the note
•• Another reoding ie," > ho.

Thi. i. one of the great •drantage. of the Maworetio
wrerenoe for the letter of the text We not only «t
their opinion in the marKia ae to the right reading
bat we have preserved for as also in the text the old
reading, which they rightly or wrongly regarded as
incorrect. If they, with their defective knowledge of
textual criticism, had ventured to correct the text as
they thought best, they wouH probably have done as
much harm as ^, and the old. and in many cases
true, readings ^oulj have been entirely lost.

VI.

The Vowels and Accents.

^

The invention of the vowel-points is another very
important part of the work of the Massoretes. Thi
•object has been already dealt with in an earUer
chapter It is scarcely necessaiy to add anything

Ttl T "^""^'' P*'^*P^' ^ *^P^>«« the fa<^
that he Massoretic vowel-system did not introduce
any change in the old taiditional reading, but only
fixed and stereotyped it. ^ Massoretes found certain
vowel-sounds supplied in the reading of theconsonant
text. They merely invented signs to represent these
sounds, so that there should be no possibiUty after-
wards of any variation in the reading. These vowel-

» There are ewo^ howew, »aoh as P«. o. j , W i, , .|.«« «.

An^ ^^^J"' *^* "Kethibh.- which ha. bewTSZd to tt.

G
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aignt th«7 wgwded m * mew hnnum unooMecrated

thing, qnite ertenial to the holy text Itwlf
,
and only

used for conyenienoe' «ake.» They never »dmitted

them into the MWjred toUb of the Synagogue.

It i», therefore, scarcely necesaary to add that w«

an Bot bound to accept the Maworetio vowela as in-

falUUe. They represent the highest tradition as to

the correct reading. Thoy are generaUy the only poi-

ible reading. Bat we must remember that the original

authors of the Bible wrote only the consonants. There-

fore, if in any particular place we are able to make

sense by reading the vowek differently, it is quite

possible that our reading may be right. See, for ex-

ample, •• Jacob's bed " and " Jacob's staff" in page 1 2.

We o.ve to them also the Hebrew accents, those

curious marks that may be noticed in our specimen

(p. I), dotted about over the text. I despair o£

arousing my readers' enthusiasm about these accents,

mere grammar marks, as they have grown to be to the

English reader of Hebrew now, or, at most, signs for

recording the trua chanting tones of the Synagogue.

Only the living voice—only, I think, the Jewish voice

can convey any idea of this beautiful contrivance

for recording the modulations and inflections of the

speaker's tones. They almost placed upon the paper

the spoken words. They marked the sense and logical

connection. They represented pause, emphasis, emo-

' The story in Chapter IL of the oontroverty »bout the vowel-pointt

in Reform»tioii times refer., of ooume, to » h»lf.«iw»ted body of Jew*

six hundred years after this period.
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P«f«tl7 tiy to denote by it1i«. ^ o^fb. uid
JMhei,«dpnnctnationniirk.. Oet • reiined. educatedJew « enthnmMtio men, capaUe of flMhing ejee «idtrembling excitement orer hi. object; let }L tmd
for you a touching p««ge in the P«,phet. .ooordin.

^
to tiieee accent, by which the Ma-orete. tried to^
produce the original utteranoe. and you wiU-weU al

r ^Z
'^^

r^^'^ ^ "•^ °»°^ <^^«^ed with^.^ading of the Firet Wn in chun^h the next

TO.

Manuscript Copying.

h^l^T^ "^f
'°' "^P^ Synagogue manuwripte wiUhelp to emphasise what has been .aid «a to the pw-cautions against transcribera' errors.

They must be transcribed from an ancient andapproved manuscnpt solely with pure black ink madeof soot charcoal, and honey, upon the skin of a

together witii strings made from the sinews of a clJmammal. Tke scribe must not write a single tZ
mdmdual woi^ in his exempW. and orally pronounce^fore wntmg it down. In writing any of th^-cred names of God, he must solemZhis^dt
he murt wash hi. pen; before writing the Ineffiibta

mji
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eUer

N.m. (Jbth) he murt w«h his whole body,

copy must he enmined within thirteen days

JL ..sert thst the misuke »' » »°8«

^Bates the entire codex; others assert that .t « p«

fitted to correct three to any on. sheet; .f mo«

Tr. fonnd the copy is tc he condemned as profan^

Probably m«.y of the Syaagogne rolls .n Gentde

Ubraries to-day are only these discarded copies.

The Last of the Massoretes.

Foremost in the great work of the «««>«*™
the College of Tiberias, and away on "». ^nphrate

the Babylon schools, now rivalling their ancient mo^r

to repu4 The two sete of scholar, worked ind p»-

dently of each other, and did not always enU^y

«„e in their re^ilt. The points of differen^ how-

Z.. are of very minor importance, and the Western

or Palestine school ulttoiately prevailed, thoagh not to

the entire oxclnsion of the other.

I wish, re«ler, it were flowed me, m d-X^K *'»

d..pt«, to writ, for yon the '^^"'^'^'i^
Massoretes;- to teU of the MassonJi compUted

;
of ft.

demies broken np and mde Arab tribes hohhng

revd to th. halls ; of ontcst Jowidi schotar. w.«iid.r-

.ing through tl. tod to B«k pre«mou. sh^r >m

G^«.y and Spato. About th. year when W^^
, a,. Oonqn«or was bom A«»n ben-Asher wa. Pnn-

i Bw Soott Porttt, T«» Grit., ^ 7* «**
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dpal of the College of Tiberias, and Jacob ben-
Naphthali of the Babylon schools, and no man was
enrolled after them in the number of the Massorah
Scribes. Two famous Rabbis were they, worthy to
close the long illustrious list of the scholariy « men
of the Massorah." Each of them exerted his powers
to the utmost that his academy should produce an
immaculate copy of the Scriptures, and in such reputa-
tion were their manuscripts held that they became the
standards for the Massoretic text.

But history aflfords no materials for the story. No
historian of their day recognised their importance.
No chronicler was touched by the romantic nobleness
of the task, to picture the last days of the rival

academies and the end of the great work thirteen

centuries long. Silent and signless the Massoretes
disappeared. Let us not forget what we owe to their

labours. Let us not be unmindful of His good hand
upon us who sent them to preserve for us the " Oracles
of God."

iz.

A Mysterious Document

Now that we have gone through the " Story of the
Manuscripts," we cannot help feeling that an important
question still remains unsolved. What was the docu-
ment from which the Massoretic manuscripts were
copied? No one can look over a number of these
manuscripts, or even examine the printed text of an
ordinary Hebrew Bible, noticing how every peculiarly
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shaped letter, every oorrection, nay, even every littl*

irregolarity and error, is exactly reproduced in all of

them alike, without feeling convinced that tJiare mutt

have bem some one doeumerU wiih theae pecviiarUiet

which was made the archetype or standard 0/ the Mas-

soretic text. Where did this mysterioua document

come from ? Was it a manuscript made by the men

of the Great Synagogue as the result of revision?

Was it one of the "Temple copies" referred to in

p. 8 1 ? Was it a " Codex of Ezra," such as tradi-

tion tells of, or a standard selected in conclave by th*

Scribes ? Or had it another and more tragic story

—

some dread crisis in the history of the nation—^in thfr

struggle with Antiochus—in the massacre at Bethur ?

Is there a lost picture somewhere in the anci*"' ' >fcory

^the hunted patriots hiding in the mounta. \&

soiled and torn fragments of the Hebrew man ^oripta

gathered together from their places of concealment,

of some of the books only two or three, of some per-

haps but a single copy, stained with blood, shrivelled

by fire, all that remains to them of their sacred

records ?

What wonder if it were so in those awful days when

the Bible so nearly perished altogether ! What won-

der if from these few manuscripts came the " Standard

Bible," the ancestor of this mysteriously uniform text ?

These are all but guesses, reader. We can only^

guess. The dim past holds its secret still aa to the-

origin of this " Standard Bible."



CHAPTER IX.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS.

After the dispersion of the Jewish academies many
Hebrew scholars fled to Europe, especially to Spain,
where the critical study of the Bible and tradition was
Btill carried on The result of their work, however, is

not to us of much importance, since the text was long
before this time completely fixed. Their writings are
chiefly of value on account of the manuscripts which
they had before them, many of which have since been
lost to the world.

Amongst the famous names of this period often
met with in Commentaries on the Bible are those of
Aben-Ezra, Rashi, David Kimchi, and the great
Maimonides, the Jewish Luther, of whom it is written,
" Prom Moses of Sinai to Moses Maimonides, no man
like him lived."

The first printed portion of the Hebrew Scriptuie
was the Book of Psalms, published a.d. 1477.
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The most important of all the earlier Hebrew Bibles

was isBued in the sixteenth centu'y by Daniel Bom-

berg of Venice, whose editor-in-chief was a very

famous scholar, the Babbi Jacob - ben - Chajim, an

African Jew. It is most refreshing to watch this old

Hebrew's enthusiasm over his work, and to note, even in

BO dry a document as an " Introduction to the Rab-

binical Bible," the little touches revealing his character

and his moral fitness for so important a task. lie is

jjrreatly delighted with his employer's zeal. " Seignior

Daniel Boraberg," he writes, "did all in his power to

send into all countries in order to search what may be

found of the Massorab. He was not backward, nor

did he draw back his right hand from producing gold

out of his purse to defray the expenses of books and

messengers. . . . Like a bear bereft of her young

ones, he hastened to this work, for he loved the

daughter of Jacob."

A beautiful trait in h^s character b his simple

modesty so indicative of a superior mind. When

Bomberg proposed to him this great work, " I told

him," he says, "that I did not know as much as

he thought, in accordance with what we read at the

end of chap. ii. of the Jerusalem Maccoth, * A man

wlio knows only one book when he is in a place

where he is respected for knowing two ia in duty

bound to say, ' I know only one book.'

"

7^ is rather amusing to compare v'.e modesty of

Ijen Chajim with that of another great oontemporaiy

worker at the Massorah notes, Elias Levita, whos©

h.f
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nMne has already occnrred in the preceding pages.
"I have Been," he says, "that it is not good for this
my book to be alone. I will therefore make it an
helpmeet for it." And so he writes a poetical intro-
duction in which he tells how people could not nnder-
fltand the Massoretic notes :

—

"Till (he day it was said to me by my estimable friends,
•What .loest thou here, Elias ? Throw light upon the Massotab.
For the glory of God and Holy Writ explain to as the Masaorah.*
When the Prince heard me, then he kissed me with the kissea

of his month,

8»ying, 'Art thou that my lord Elias whose books ai« over
all countriesf*

After Bomberg's Bible comes a long series of edi-
tions reaching down to the present century. Muck
time and money and labour were expended in collect-

ing and comparing Hebrew manuscripts for the pre-
paration of the Bibles, but the result was very dis-
appointing. No discoveries of any importance were
made

;
nothing earlier than the Massoretic manuscripts

could anywhere be found, and these were almost word
for word the same.

Would you care to be shown, reader, an ancient
picture of the making of the "Standard Hebrew
Bible," * whope origin is enveloped in mystery, whose
manuscripts :.ave been copied with such scrupulous
care that even its little flaws have come down to

» Sm Chap. Vm. p. 106.
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w antonohed? The picture rises irresistiUy befor»

me from a page of my English Bible.

There is the old copyist seated at his desk pat'ontly

transcribing letter by letter the wearisome list of names

in I Chron. viii, ix.—name after name—name after

name—in monotonous succession. At last he stops

and lays down his pen. He has just written the

words, "These dwelt at Jerusalem." This will

do nicely for a catch-word to find his place again

when he returns, and so repeating the words to him-

self the old man retires to rest.

I see him next day resuming his task. He arranges

bis parchments, he looks at the catch-word, the last he

has written, and raising his eyes to the manuscript

before him, they light on the words, but at the top 0/

ike preceding page, "These dwelt at Jerusalem,"^

and calmly he goes on from that, in blissful uncon-

sciousness that he is writing over again his yesterday's

work.

You can find that little picture for yourself, my
reader, if you o^en your English Bible at i Chron.

ix. 34. This is the verse where the old scribe stopped

at " These dwelt at Jerusalem ;
" and if you look up

to the 28th verse of the preceding chapter, you will

find the same words in the line that caught his eye

when he returned, and you will see he has written

over again after ix. 34 a good deal of the passage

that follows viii 28.

Compared with the vast amount of labour expended
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on the textual criticiam of the New Testament, veiy little

indeed has been done for the Old. Unfortunately,
when the question of the perfect accuracy of the Old
Testament text was first started in the Reformation
days, it became at once, like that of the vowel-points, a
party contest instead of an unbiassed search for the
truth. The good fathers of the Council of Trent, in-
nocent of any knowledge of Hebrew themselves, and
desirous to laud up the authority of the (Latin) Vul-
gate, the Authorised Version of the Western Church of
that day, threw doubts upon the correct transmission
of the Hebrew manuscripts in the hands of the " unbe-
Keving Jews." This, of course, was quite enough to
rouse the Protestants to the defence of it, so that the
accuracy of the Hebrew Old Testament soon became
with them almost an article of faith, and, like many of
the party shibboleths of to-day, was most violently in-
sisted on by those who were least capable of forming a
judgment about it, and so the odium theologimm, as
80 often before and since, muzzled the honest seek-
ing for the truth, and the unbiassed scholarly study of
the subject was thrown back for centuries.

Though much has been already done, we have stiU
great need of a good critical edition of the Old Testa-
ment, embodying the chief results of modem scholar-
ship. There is, of course, in the absence of all mann-
acripts of earUer than MasBoretic timee, a great drawback.
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to the critioal study of the Old Testament, as com-

pared w ith the New. But much more might be done

•with the material at hand, cbpecially with the ancient

versions, which, if thorouglily investigated, are cap-

able of throwing much light upon the Hebrew text-

However, our own generation has been doing well in

this direction. We have now Dr. Ginsburg's critical

edition of the Massoretic text. ' We have Dr. Swete's

great edition of the Septuagint and Wordsworth's

Vulgate of the New lestament which has not yet

been matched by a similar work for the Old Testa-

ment, but great things are expected of the forthcom-

ing Vulgate edited by scholars of the Vatican.

Clearly much work is still needed on the Old

Testament. The English Revised Old Testament

was undertaken half a century too soon.

As to the right attitude to adopt with regard to the

present Hebrew text, we may say that the best

scholars receive it without hesitation as substantially

accurate, at the same time leaving themselves open

to accept any really well-authenticated corrections

by means of the ancient versions.

In speaking thus plainly about the probability of

errors in the Scriptures, there is great danger that

an exaggerated impression should be caused as to the

mmm
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extent of these errors. The reader should be reminded
that the great majority are of the most trivial kind,
misspelling or transposing of words, omitting or in-
serting of insignificant particles, and such like. The
New Testament variations are enormously more in
number than those which probably will ever be dis-

covered in the Old, and yet two of our greatest textual

critics have asserted in a recent famous book* that the
New Testament variations of cjy importance, if all put
together, would not exceed the oM-thoiuandlh part of
the whole text.

Some readers will perhaps be disturbed at finding^

that the Old Testament has not been transmitted ta
us absolutely word for word correct. Well, such is

the case anyhow ; and whether we like it or no, there
is no use in quarrelling with facts. We know with
certainty that we have the substance of God's revelation

exactly as the original writers had it ; that we cannot
say the same of every letter and syUable is surely not
of s > very much account. And perhaps it may not be
alt gether an unmixed evil either. It may help men
to broader and truer notions of what inspiration really

means. -It may teach that not the ignorant worship
of tie letter, but the honest learning and obeying of
the spirit of His revelation is what God values, since
He has left the words of the Bible in some degree to
run the same risks as the words of other books, while
taking care that its substance should come down to ua

1 Wwtooti and Hort'a latradaotioB to Um 6mk N«w TwtuMBt,
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as originally given. It is Kirely inctrnoiive to sea onr

Lord and His apoetles content to nse a Bible (the

Septoagint) which, while giving faithfully the tab-

stance of God's Word, was often veiy inaccurate in

minor details. We have a muck more accurate Bible

than they. But whatever onr feeling about the matter,

we should remember that we have it <u CM haa thought

fit to let V* have it. Had it been necessary to His pnr-

poses that the text should have been miraculonily

preserved from the slightest flaw, we need have no
^nbt but that this wonld have been accomplished.
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BOOK II.

INTRODUCTION.

Having now karned something of tho history and
IJresent condition of the » Old Ilebnnv Documents,"
we have next to examine some of tlie "Other Old
Documents," i.e., the various ancient Bibles which are
us^-d by critics in tlie invest ij/ation of thp Hebrew text.
The rv-idcr will easily understand from tho previous

history the importance of these Bibles. All the old
Hebrew m;uu!?cripts before a.d. 900 have vanished
from the earth

; unL^r,:s in the very improbable event
of some future romantic discovery in tombs or buried
cities, we shall never be able to examine one of them.
But these ancient Bibles were translated from those old
vanished manuscripts ages and ages ago. Therefore
the interrogating of them is like going back a thousand
years behind our existing manuscripts and asking the
men of our Lord's day, and even of long before, " How-
did that vanished old Hebrew Bible of yours read this
or that disputed passage ?

"

Unfortunately, the value of their evidence also ia

lessened, as might be expected, by the same slips and
en-ors of copyists whose existence in the Hebrew
Bible has sent us to seek their aid. In the following
pages we shall deal with the more important of these
ancient Bibles.
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DOCUMENT No. I.

THE PENTATEUCH OP THE SAMARITANS.

I.

The Holy Manuscript of Nablous.

It had often been noticed with some curiosity,

especially at the Reformation times, in the disputes

about the Hebrew Bible, that in the works of certain

old fathers, Origen, and St. Jerome, and Eusebius the

historian, and others, there were references to "the

ancient Hebrew according to the Samaritans," as dis-

tanguished from the " Hebrew according to the Jews,"

and notes made of certain discrepancies existing be-

tween them. What could these references mean?
No one in Europe knew anything about a " Samaritan

Hebrew." Was it merely an error of these ancient

fathers, or did there somewhere esdst a Hebrew Bible

differing from that which had come down to us through

the Jews ?

Ab time went on and nothing was discovered about

it, it gradually began to be forgotten or relegated to

the region of ancient fiction ; until one day, early in

the seventeenth century, when Biblical students were

Startled by the announcement that a copy of this
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mysterions document had arrived in Europe, having
been discovered by a traveller among the Samaritans
'01 Damascua

It was a very venerable-looking manuscript, written
in the unfamiliar ancient Hebrew letters, and for that
reason at first very difficult to read.

Soon afterwards another copy was found in E-vpt
but was captured by pirates, with the ship that was
bnnging it to Europe. Before 1630 Archbishop
Ussher had obtained six others, and now there are
altogether about sixteen Samaritan manuscripts in
the European libraries.

^ ,?!Tt ^*°'°''' '°Py ^^ *^'*«°°« " 't« Synagogue
Roll at Nablous, where the Samaritans, now but a few
hundred m number, still cling to the ancient seat of
their race.» It is goarded with the most sacred care,
and never exhibited even to their own people, except
on the Greut Day of Atonement. A few Europeans
have, however, managed to get a sight of it, and from
their accounts we learn that the writing, which seems
very old, is on the hair-aide of skins twenty-five inches
by fifteen-according to the Samaritan account, the
skins of rams offered in sacrifice. The manuscript is
worn very tnin, even into holes in many places, and it
IS a good deal messed, as if with ink spilled over it, so
that a large part is almost illegible. It is kept in a
cylindrical silver case, ornamented with engravings of
the Tabernacle and its furniture, and the whole is

^ablouB. . corruption of Neapoli, U 1mo.» on the rif ol
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wrapped in a gorgeously embroidered cover of red

satin and gold. The Samaritans assert that it is

nearly as old as the days of Moses. They say—and

one Russian traveller asserts that they are right—^that

an inscription runs through the middle of the text of

tiie Ten Commandments :

—

I ABIBHnA, BON OF PHINBHAS, BON OF ElKASAR BON

OF Aabon tub priest—upon tukm BB tue gback

OF Jbhovah ! To Hia honocb have I writtbii

THIS HOLT Law at THB KNTRANCE OF THK TaBERNAOLS

of Tbbtimom on Mount Gekizim, Beth £l, in

THB THIBTEKNTH TEAR OF THE TAKINO POSSESSION OF

THB LAND OF GaNAAN. PBAISB JeBOVAU !

The inscription, however, has been loc^od for since,

but in vain. Without entering too minutely into

the question, all that we need say here is, that if it

is or ever was in the manuscript, it does not deserve

the slightest credit. Nobody who knows anything of

the subject would believe that this manuscript has

been in existence three thousand years.

m

a,

« Decline and Fall" of the Samaritan Bible.

Of course, these very ancient-looking manuscripts^

when they first appeared, created a considerable sen-

sation. Men talked of their use among scholars of

Origen's days, of their strange ancient writing dating

back beyond Ezra the Scribe, and with the usual

tendency of human nature under such circumstances,

nuuxy jumped at once to the concloaion that they had

wm
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got back to a docanient of vast antiquity, and that the
received Hebrew text was of little account beside it

Of course, too, like the other Biblical disputes
referred to already, indeed like most theological dis-
putes of those days when party spirit ran so high, the
question as to their value soon became a contest for
victory of party. The Romanist theologians made it
•Imost a point of honour to uphold the Samaritan
Scnptures. In the first place, they had always a
ntro^g prejudice against the Hebrew Bible. Not one
of tiie good fathers of the CouncU of Trent knew a
word of Hebrew, and they did not like its being setup as an authority against their Latin Vulgate Bible
the "Authorised Version" of the Western Church'
Besides, it scored a point for them against Protestant.
If they could show that there was any uncertainty as
to the text of the received Bible on which Protestants
professed to take their stand-it proved the need of
an infallible guide, which of course existed only in
the Church of Rome. The Protestants were not slow
in following the controversial lead thus set them
and so, instead of critically examining the Samaritan
credentials with patient scholarly care, both parties
contented themselves with fighting for victory and
vigorously abusing their opponents.

This is DO place for a critical treatment of the
question. Suffice it to say, that when the din of
controversy had ceased sufficiently for cahner ar^u-
ments to be heard, the opinion of scholars gradu^ly
grew against the authority of the Samaritan tex(
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thoQgh still they were willing to allow a good deal

of weight to its variations from the Hebrew. At
length, early in the present century, even the remnant

of authority remaining to it was quite swept away.

A great Hebrew scholar, Gesenins, having analysed

and classified its deviations from the Jewish manu«
scripts, showed in a masterly essay that they were

nearly all owing to

—

(i) grammatical blunders of

the Samaritan Scribes; or (2) to a disposition to

smooth and explain readings that seemed to them
diflScult and obscure ; or (3) to a wilful corruption of

the text for controversial purposes, as, for example,

where they substitute for the name of Ebal that rf

Mount Gerizim, on which their schismatical Temple
stood, to show that this was the spot indicated by God
as the future national place of worship. We may add

that, so unanswerable are the arguments in this treatise,

no one now would think of setting up the Samaritan

Pentateuch as an authority in Biblical criticism.

m.

Its Use in Criticism.

Yet is it of some value in criticising our Hebrew
Bible. With all its faults, it has at least this in its

favour as an independent witness, that its text has

been kept for nearly twenty-five centuries free from
any contact with the received Jewish text. Therefore,

its substantial agreement through its whole extent

with the Massoretic manuscripts is a clear proof of

llieir general accuracy. On the other hand, if, in
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some miaor detail, the Syriac and Vulgate and other
important ancient Bibles to be described hereafter
agree with each other against a reading in the Jewish
Bible, ' t is evident that their case would be oon-
iderably strengthened if we found the Samaritan on
their side, as in the examples already given (p. 52),
"Cain said unto Abel, Let us go into tiie field"
(Gen. iv. 8), or Joseph "made bondmen" of the
people of Egypt (Gen. xlvii. 21). Here the Septua-
gint and Syriac and Vulgate agree against the Hebrew

;

and when we turn to the Samaritan we find it agree-
ing with them, thus making a strong case against the
accuracy of the received text in these places.

There is a well-known variation in Exod. xiL 40,
where the Hebrew text tells that " the sojourning of
the children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt was 430
years." If the writer meant that their sojourning in
Egypt was 430 years, it seems difficult to reconcile it

with the chronology or with St. Paul's statement in
Gal. iii 17, where 430 years is given as the whole
interval between Abraham and the Lawgiving on
Mount Sinai. The Samaritan has, " The sojourning
of the children of Israel and of their fathers in, the

land of Canaan and in the land of Egypt was 430
years." * It may be that the Samaritan is right, but
from what wg know of its general character, it is not
at all improbable that this is a correction to remove
what seemed to its editors a chronological difficulty.

> And ths Septiugint hM rabetMttiaUy the uune. Yet there aia
wnible wgaments on the other side, and Egyptologista My that tho
IgyptiMi chronology seems to ooafirm our received reading.
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The reading seems a very tempting one, bat most

Biblical critics refuse to accept it. It ib a good

illnstration of the rule in p. 25, that in many cases

« the more difficult of two readings must be prefer' ed

to the easier."

4 s^. i

.

A Roundabout Story-leller.

The reader must not think that? because the Sama-

ritan is of little authority in its variations from the

Jewish Pentateuch, it is therefore a very corrupt and

valueless book. Nothing of the kind. If we had not

the Jewish text we should not be at all badly of! with

f^e " Five Books of Moses, according to the Samaritans."

The . ctriations for the most part consist of unimportant

mistakes of grammar, and of expansions and para-

phrases which very little affect the meaning. One

curious peculiarity is, that when there is recorded some

long command of God to Moses, whereas the Jewish text

would briefly tell that Moses did as he was commanded,

the Samaritan must needs go over the whole command,

word for word, in recording that Moses had done it.

It may interest the reader to have a specimen from

this famous old document. I select the following

passage because it illustrates, amongst other things,

the peculiarity I have just referred to. It will be

noticed that it agrees substantially with the Hebrew,

its only variation being that it repeats almost word for

word the second paragraph in recording how literally

M'.ji; '£ and Aaron did as they were commanded :

—

a^ ttma



HEBBEW.
Aao ma Lou> iaid uino

Moao, Pbaiaoh heabt la hab-
DINIDk HB BirCIIKTH TO LKT TUI
TCOPLi oo. Or thu umto Pra-
BAOB IN THK MORNINO ; LO, HI
OOKTH CKTO TBI WATKX ; AND
THOC SHALT BTAKD BT TUI RITIB'B
BniNK AQAINtiT UK COMI ; AMD THI
BOI> WUIOU WAS TCRNKD TO A BIB-
riNT BBALT TBOQ TAKI IM TBINB
BAHD.
And tboc bbalt bat cmto

BIB, Tbb Lord God or tbb
Hibsbwr hath srnt bb cmto
tbkr, batino, Lit ut raoni
«o, THAT rnrr mat sirvi mi in
tai wiLOEUxns: ako^ ribold,
BITHBBTO THOU W00LDE3T NOT
HIAR. ThDR BAITH THB liOBD,
In this trod bhalt know that
I AM tbb Lord : bbuold, l till
BMin with thb rod that is in
MINB BAKD upon THB WATIRS
which arb in thi rivrr, and
xbbt shall bb turned into
BLOOD. And thb risB that ib in
tbb rtvbr shall dib, and tbb
biter shall stink | and thb
Eotptiahb shall loathb to
DRINK OV ZBB'WAtlB OB TBB
aiTB&

And thb Lord spakb cnto
IfosBB, Sat unto Aaron, Takb
1HY ROU, AND STRETCH OCT THINB
HAND UPON THK WATERS OF EaTPT,
-&0.—ExoD. yiL 14-19,

BAMARITAN.
And nn Loan bait

Moan, Phabaoh's biabt n bab<
DKNBD, BB RKPUSBTH TO LBT TBB
rioPLB oa Or trie unto ^a*
BAOR IN THB MOBRIMO ; LO, BB
OOKTB UNTO TBB WATBB ; AND
TBOU BBALT STAND BT TBB BIV^H'B
BBINK AOAINST HB UOHB ; AND TBI
BOD WRIOB WAS TURNED TO A BEE-
PINT SBALT THOD TAKB IM THUIB
BAND.
And tboo bbalt bat umto

HIM, Tbb Lobd Ood or tbb
HiBRBWB BATB BKNT MB UNTO
THEE, SATINO, LR MT FBOPLB
00, THAT THBT MAT BB:./B MB HI
THK WILniRNRBa : AND, BIBOLD^
BITBBRTO THOU W0ULDE8T HOf
HEAR. TbUB BAITH TBB LOBO,
In TBIS THOU SBALT KROW TBAT
I AM TBB Lobd : bkhou), I will
SMm with THE ROD THAT n nv
MINB BAND UPON THB WATKBB
WHICH ARK IN Till RIVIR, .VD
THKT SHALL BK TURNED INTO
BLOOD. And thb pwh that is in
TBB BITER SHALL DIB^ AND TBB
BITKB SHALL STINK ; AND THB
EOTPTIANS SHALLLOATHBTODBINK
or THE WATER Or TUB RITEB.
And Mosks and Aaron wbnt

TO Pharaoh, and said unto him,
Thk Lord God or the Hebrews
HATH sent UB TO THXE, SATINO,
Ln UT FEOPLB 00, THAT THKT
MAT SKRTB ME IN THB WILDEIU
MESS: AND, BKHOLD, BITHKRTO
THOU W0ULDK8T NOT HEAR. TUUB
BAITH THE LORD, In THIS THOU
SHALT KNOW TBAT I AM THB LoRD :

BKHOLD, I WILL SMITK WITH THB
ROD THAT IB IN MINE HAND UPON
THE WATKRS WHICH ARK IN THB
BITER, AND THKT SHALL BE TCR;;EU
INTO BLOOD. And THK PISH TH^T IS

IN THE RITEB SHALL DIE, AND THi
BITKB SHALL STINK ; AND IHR
EOTPTIANaSHALL LOATHBTODRU4K
or THB WATER OB THE BITER.

And THE Lord rpake unto
MosBS, Sat unto Aaron, Takb
THT ROD, AND STRKTCil OUT TIIJNB
HAND UPON THB WATERS CV
Egtpt, huQ,

;
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DOCUMENTS No. H.

THE TALMUD AND THE TARGUMS.

Hire we bring together a group of documenta not oi
ufficient importance to be separately treated.

TUE TALMXJD.

L
What is the Talmud ?

We have already seen (Bk. L p. 75) that from tim»
immemorlHl there existed amongst the Jews certaia
oral traditi s about the Scriptures and their inter-
pretation; ' lat these, handed down through many
peneratio).

, were at length, in the early centuries of
Christianity, collected and systematised in the college*
of the Scribes into a book called the AIishna

; that in
course of time a " Gomara," or Commentary, was written
on this book

; and that the IMishna, together with iia

Gemara, make up what is called the Talmud. We
may add here that the writing down of the Mishna
occurred about the second century a.d., and that of the
Gemar/ vbout the fourth or fifth.* It is evident rhat

» The Oemara, or Commentery of Jerusalem, dates about 370 a.d_
Mid that of the Babylon schools about 500 A.a According as tb«
Jerusalem or Babylon Gemara was attached to the Mishua, so th««^Ie was called tb« Jeruualem or Babyloa Talmud.

^Atffiaufiflub UUHi
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fuch a book as this must necessarily contain a great

many qnotations from Scriptare, often involving minnte-

reference to the exact words of the text, and therefore

that it ought to be one of the most valuable aids ia

testing the accuracy of the existing manuscripts.

Unfortunately, however, owing to the extreme re-

verence of the Jews for tho Massoretic text, the succes-

sive editors of the Talmud seem to have altered ita

quotations to correspond with the Hebrew manuscripts

before them, so that the most careful examination of

the existing Talmud copies have led to no discoveriea^

of much importance. True, there are recorded about

a thousand variations from the existing Bible, but

very few of them are of any consequence. Therefore,

it will be seen that the Talmud cannot be expected to

count for much in the aids to Bible criticism.

This is all that is absolutely necessary to be said about

the Talmud for the purpose of this present work, but

it is impossible here to lay down the pen. Indeed, it

would be scarcely justifiable to dismiss in a few pages

a book that stands out so prominently in the history

of Judaism—nay, I should rather say in the history

of the world. Who has not heard of the " Talmud,"

and formed some puzzled notion as to what the word

means? Continually it meets ns in all classes of

reading. In science, in literature, in theology, in

law, in ethics, in metaphysics, in ancient fairy-lore,

the old-world name arises to ns again and again,

making ns wonder what the curious treatise can be

that touches in so many points such varied subject^
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It is, therefore, worth while writing a little furthet

•boat the Talmad. One is sorely tempted to wander
off into whole chapters on its fascinating lore. So
if we promi-rt to n<asonably restrain our vagrant im-
pulses, the reader, we hope, will pardon a few pages
more, even if not absolutely nooonoftrj to our " Lesfiou

in Biblical Criti(a8m."

Conflicting Opinions.

Very varied are the opinions about the Talmud.
Christian writors, with whom it has been too much the

custom to read non-Christian books with the ol^-jct of

refuting them, have piven us many treatises brandbg
it ns the very cnrae of Judaism and of religion. Th#y
hnve dwelt upon our Lord's conderaninr its traditions.

Tlipy have collected from it samples torn out of their

context, silly and grotesque stories, conflicting state-

mentfl, and specimens of fie igac»rant and narrow pre-

judices of the nation. They have declaimed against its

legendary colouring of Rible narratives—its profane
and degrading representations of God, the Almighty
and His angels taking part in foolish discussions of

the Rabbis. They have held up their hands in horror

at indelicate allusions such . they could not dare to

transfer to their pages.

f And all these char_'es can be fully proved against

th« Talmud. In its vast and tangled mass of ancient

lore many soch evil things as these can Ho found,

liideed, at times, tb' reader wandering through the

'--'*^'*''^-~-~ --

—
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pages of nonsonse that these wise sages wrote, will

foel almost a sympathy with the belief of Carlyle, that

" nine out of every ten men are fools, and he would not

like to say too much about the tenth." But to dwell

only on these faults would be to give a very false impres-

sion of this wonderful old book, some parts ofwhich hav^
come down to us from almost the flawn of antiquity.

It should be remembered that our Lord Himself,

like all other Jewish boys, was probably, in His
childhood, taught from the i almud ; that many of our

household words in theology have come to is, through

Him, from the Talmud teaching. Bedem^ tion, Bap>
tism, Grace, Salvation, I ith. Son of Man, &c., ar»

words of old Judaism, to which He only gave a iiigLer

meaning. His rebukes, too, were directed only against

its faults, not igainat its whole substanca The Talmud
itielf speaks nliuost as strougly as He against the

"plagu-' of Phari »,i8m;" the "dyed ones who do evil

deeds Lke Zimn and require a goodly reward like

Fhinehae ;
" wl preach beautifully, but do not act

beautifully." The Talmud points to the Scriptures as

the saurce of all teaching. " Turn them, and turn

them igain," itsKys, for " everything is in them." Six

fc lufired and thirteen injunctions, says the Talmud,

was Moses directed to give to the people. David
reduce^l them to eleven in the 1 5th Psalm : •• He that

waiketh uprightly," Ac. The prophet Micah reduced

th^ 10 to three: "What doth the Lord require

tlfe^, bi t to do justly, and to love mercy, and to

#fck humbly with thy God?" (vL 8). Amoe

- u
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vedaced them to one : " Seek ye Me and ye shaD
lire " (v. 4).

Therefore it is that the Jews indignantly chal-
lenge the Christian accounts of this their greatest
literary treasure next to the Bible. They point to
its enforcing and explaining the Scriptures; to its

mighty influence in preserving their nationality; to
its wholesome directions about purity and cleanli-

ness
;
to its result in many a social excellence in the

character of their nation. " Nothing," say they, « can
Absolve the Jews from the debt of gratitude which
they owe to the Talmud, the book which in so grea*
measure has helped to make them what they tin."

m.

"Law and Legend."

To understand these conflicting testimomes, it is

important to keep in mind, what has been too often
overlooked, that the Talmud consists of two elements,
Law and Legend, Halachah and Hagadah, as they are
called by the Jews.

The former is an attempt to bring the Mosaic
legislation into practical operation—that is, to bring
nnder its great principles the little ordinary cases of
everyday life. This is often done in a foolish and
quibbling manner; it often goes into indelicate dft-

taila in order to be thoroughly practical ; it often, too,

aiiiit be charged with making void the Word of God
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by its refinements of fanciftil exposition. Yet no man
who studies the history of the Jews can doubt, on the
whole, its important influence fisr good upon the nation.

The other or Legendary element consists of a seriea

of anecdotes and sayings of the sczibes, a kind of
ornamental addition illustrating and enforcing the
principles of the Law, or affectionately commemorating
the great sagee of the past. To us stolid children of
the West it must seem often but a wild play of fancy

and fable and humour not very much in keeping with
the solemnity of its pumose ; but to the Jews, who
know it best, it is a store of wise and tender and
touching sayings; its allegories and parables and
faiiy-lore, even where they seem to us the most;

foolish, being credited with a lofty and beautiful secret

meaning. And even our duller vision can perceive

that many of its stories and moral precepts are exqui-
sitely beautiful, and cannot fail to be helpful to the
Jewish children, who are taught them from their

earliest days.

IV.

Talmud Sayings.

In the following section I give some specimena
from the Talmud. But it is necessary to guard the
reader against, forming from them too favourable an
impression. He must remember that they are speci-

mens of the Talmud cU its best, and that often a con-
siderable mass of rubbish has to be waded through
to find them :—
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Jernsalem was destroyed becftoae the instmetion of the yovig
WM neglected.

The world is eared by the bieath of the school-children. Even
for the rebuilding of the Temple^ schools most not be inteimpted.

A sage, walking in the crowded market-place, suddenly en^

countered the prophet Elijah. *'Who ont of that crowd shall be
saved 2" he asked ; and Elijah pointed to a poor tnmkey, *' Becaose
he was merciful to hia prisoners;" and next to two common
workmen pleasantly talking as they passed. The sage rushed up
to them and asked, "I pray yon, what are your saving works?"
But the puzzled workmen replied, "We are poor men who live

by our trade. We know not of any good works in us. We try

to be cheerful and good-natured. We talk to the sad, and cheer

them to forget their griefl If we know of two who have quarrelled,

we talk to them, and persuade them to be friends^ This is our

whole life."

M
life is a passing shadow, says the Scripture. Is it the shadow

of a tower or of a tree 1 A shadow that prevails for a while 1

Nay, it is the shadow of a bird in his flight ; away flies the bird,

and there is neither bird nor shadow.

He who has more learning than good works is like a tree with
many branches but few roots, which the first wind throws on its

face ; while he whose good works are greater than his knowledge

is like a tree with many roots and few branches, which all the

winds of heaven cannot uproot.

Teach thy tongue to say, ** I do not know."
• • • • • • •

Prayer is Israel's only weapon, a weapon inherited from iti

Others and tried in a thousand battles.

itdses made a serpent of brass and put it on a pole ; and it

•ame to pus, if a serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld

that se]3)ent of brass he lived. Dost think that a serpent killetk
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«r giT«th life t But u long u Israel are lookirg up to their
Father in Heaven they will not die.

We read that while, in the contest with Amalek, Mosea lifted
up hi8 arms Israel prevailed. Did Moses' hauda make war or
break war? But this is t.. leH y„u that as long as Israel are
looking upwards and humblini? thdr hearts before the Father in
Heaven they will prevail ; if not, they fall.

"If your Go<l hates idolatry." «iked a heathen, •• why does He
not destroy it 1 « And they answeml him, « Behold, men worship
the sun, the moon, the stars. Wonld you have Him destroy this
beautiful world for the sake of the foolish I"

If there is anything bad to say of you, say it yourselt

Commit a sin twice and you will think it quite allowable.

Think of three things, whence thou comest, whither thou goest,
and to whom thou sbalt have to give accouut, even the All Holy,
praised be He 1 Four shall not enter into Paradise : the scoffer'
the liar, the hypocrite, and the sknderer. To slander is to'

murder.

Love your wife like yourself; honour ner more than yourself.
Whoever lives unmarried lives without joy, without comfort,*
without blessing. Descend a step in choosing a wife. If she h*
small, bend down to her and whisper in her ear. He who for-
sakes the love of his youth, Qod% altar weeps for him. He who
sees his wife die before him has, as it were, been present at tha
destruction of the sanctuary itself—tha world grows dark aroond
him.

It is woman alone through wiaA God's blessings are Touch-
iafed to a house. She teaches the children, speeds the hus-
band to the place of woxddp^ and wekomas him when h»
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t

;

NlaziM ; the keept the house godly and pore, and Ood'* blflsdnf

rwti on all UuM thinga.

He 1^0 marriea for money, hia children shall be a enrse to hink

Hit house that does not open to the poor shall open to the

phjueian.

The day is short and the work is heavy, but the labourers aia

idle, though the reward be great. It is not incumbent on thee t«

complete the work, but thon must not therefore cease from it.

If thou hast worked much great shall be thy reward, for th«

Master who employed thee is faithful in His payment But
know that the true reward is not of this world.

A man stands at the door of his patron's house. He dare not

ask for the patron himself, but for his favourite slave or Lis son,

who then goes in and tells the master inside, "This man, N. "S^

is standing at the gate ; shall he como in or nott* Not so the

Holy ;
praised be He I If misfortune come upon a man, let ban

not cry to Michael or to Qabriel, but unto Me let him cry, and I

will answer him right speedily, as it is written, Every one who
calls on the name of the Lord shall be saved.

Bible Commentary.

Here are a few specimens of its Bible commentary :—

-

Cain was ploughing his fields. Abel, leading his flocks to

pasture, crossed the ground which bis brother was tilling.

In a wrathful spirit, Cain approached Abel, saying, "Where*
fore comest thou with thy flocks to dwell in and to feed upoa
4he land which belongs to me 1

"

And Abel answered, " Wherefore eatest thou of the flesh of my
•heept Wherefore clothe thyself in garments fashioned from

their wool f Pay me for the flMh which thou hast eaten, for th»
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Thtn said Caiu to bia brother, «• Behold, thou ut in uy nmm
Sj dtsfr*"

'* *" "^^ "^^ -°^' *-^*^' whrwouS^^-

I. Uie jndye who rewardeth the piou. num ^xorfing to hi. deed^

m^^^^f '^cording to his wickedue.. Thou umt not .ujme and hide from Him the action. He wiU .u«.ly puaiah thee-V^eren for the evU words which thou hast spokei to me but'

This answer increased Cain's wrathful feelings, and raising the

•truck his brother suddenly therewith and killed him. And it

therein his brother's body from the light of day.
And after this, the Lord appeared to Cain and said to him-
Where is Abel thy brother, who was with thee?»

And Cam replied unto the Lord—
"I know not. Am I my brother's keeper 7

"

Then said the Lord—

mI^« i*"*
thou done? Thy brother's blood cries to•Ble from the ground."

^^Abram, when quite a child, holding the brilliant splendour
of the noonday eun and the reflected glory which it <Lt upon
all objects around he said, "Surely this brilliant light must be

Z f^ST ;*• ^"*f *^* ^"^ '^°8^''«'^«'i *« .un's bright.«e« faded, the radians which it cast upon the earth was lost in

y^uth (^ased his supplication, saying. "No. this cannot be a god.

north, and to the east The sun disappeared from his Sew

,

nature became enveloped in the pall of a p«it day. Then tt.moon arose, and when Abram saw it shining in the h«tT«n«

i
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OROimded by ita myriada of atan, he aatd, "Perhapa theas

te the goda who have created all thinga," and he uttered pnyera

to them. Bat when the morning dawned and the atara paled,

and the moon faded into ailrery whitenusa and was loat in the

returning glory of the aun, Abram knew Gkxl, and said, ** There

la a higher power, a Supreme Being, and these luminaries are but

Hia aervanta, the work of Hia hands." From that day, even

until the day of his death, Abram knew the Lord, and walked in

11 His ways. And Abram sought bis father uheu he was sur-

rounded by his officers, and he 8p<ike to him, saying'

—

"Father tell me, I pray, where I may find the Qol who
created the heavens and the earth, thee, and me, and all the

people iu the world."

And Terah answered, "My son, the creator of all things is

here with us in the house."

Then said Abram, "Show him to me, my father."

And Terah led Abram into an inner apartment, and pointing

to the twelve large idols and the many smaller ones around,

he aaid, "These are the gods who created the heavens and the

earth, thee, me, and all the people of the world."

Abram then sought his mother, saying, " My mother, behold,

my father has shown to me the gods who created the earth and

all that it contains ; therefore prepare for me, I pray thee, a kid

for a sacrifice, that the gods of my father may partake of the

aame and receive it favourably."

Abram'a mother did as her son had requested her, and Abram
placed the food which she prepared before the idols, but none

tretehed forth a hand to eat

Then Abram jested, and said, "Perchance 'tis not exactly to

their tastes, or mayhap the quantity appears etinted. I will

prepare a larger offering, and atrive to make it atill more

avoury."

Next day Abram requested his mother to prepare two kids,

and with her greatest skill, and placing them before the idola, he

watched, with the aame result as on the previous day.

Then Abram exclaimed, " Woe to my father and to thia evil

generation ; woe to those who indine tlieir hearta to vanity and

wonbip senselesa images without the power to Baell or eat^ to
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•M or hear. Moutha they hare, but sonnda they cannot utter

;

eyea they hnve, but husk all power to see ; they have ears that
cannot hear, hands that cannot more, and feet that cannot walk.
Senneleas tbey are as the men who wrought them ; senseless all

who trust in them and bow before them." And seising an iron

implement, he destroyed and broke with it all the images save
one, into the hands of which he placed the iron which he had
ased.

The noise of -this proceeding reached the ean of Terah, who
hurried to the apartment, where he found the broken idols and
the food which Abram hod placed before them. In wrath and
indignation he cried out unto his son, sayings *' What is this that

thou hast done unto my gods t"

And Abram answered, "I brought them savoury food, and
behold, they all grasped for it with eagerness at the same time^

•11 save the largest one, who, annoyed and displeased with their

flpreed, seized that iron which he hlia and destroyed them.''

" False are thy words," answered Terah in anger. « Had these

images the breath of life, that they should move and act as thou
hast said t Did I not fashion them with my own hands 7 How,
then, could the larger destroy the smaller ones t

"

"Then why serve senseless, powerless godst" replied Abram
;

"gods who can neither help tiiee in thy need nor hear thy sup-
plications t"

VL

The Legend of Sandalphon.

Some of our readers will remember Longfellow')!

exquisite presentation of the ancient Talmnd legend :

—

SANDALPHON.
" Have you read in the Tulmud of old.

In the legends the Rabbins have told.

Of the limitless realms of the air,

—

Have you read it,—the marvellous story

Of Sandalphon, the Angel of Qloiy,

Sandalphon, the Angel of Prayer t
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How enet at the outeimost gktM
Of the City Celestial he wait^
With hia feet on the ladder of light,

That, crowded with angels unnumberod,.
Bjr Jacob was seen aa he slumbered
Alone in the desert by night t

The Angels of Wind and of Fin
Chant only one liymn and expire

With the song's irresistible stress j

Expire in their rapiure and wonder,
As harp-strings are broken asunder
By music they throb to express I

But serene in the rapturous throng,

Unmoved by the rush of the song,

With eyes unimpassioned and slow,

Among the dead angels, the (leathlees

Sandalphon stands listening breathless

To sounds that ascend from below
,
—

Prom the spirits on earth that adore
;

From the souls that entreat and implore
In the fervour and passiou of prayer

;

Ftem the hearts that are broken with los8ei|y

And weary from dragging the crosses

Too heavy for mortals to bear.

And he gathers the prayers as he stands,

And they change into flowers iu his hands,

Into parlands of purple and red
;

And b« . th the great arch of the portal.

Through i he streets of the City Immortal,
Is wafted the fragrance they shed.

It is but a legend, I know

—

A fable, a phantom, a show
Of the ancient Rabbinical lore

;
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7et the old mfldicral tnditioii,
' The beautiful, strange sapendtlr I,

But haunts me and holds me the mortk

When I look from my window at night,

And the welkin above is all white,

All throbbing and panting with stan^

Among them luijestic is standing

i Bandalphon the angel, expanding
Hia pinions in nebolous bars.

And the legend, I feel, is a part

Of the hunger and thirst of the heart {

The frenij and fire of the brain,

That grasps at the fruitage forbidden,

The golden pomegranates of Eden,
To quiet its ttrbt nai pain." >

n.
An Ancient " Rip Van Winkle."

The following illastration from the Bsl^lonian

Talmud (Taanithj fol. 23 o and 5) will show (i) how
Bible quotations occur which may be used for textual

criticism ; (2) the Rabbis' fanciful method of Bible

* Longfellowseemi to have been a good deal attracted by the Talmud.
There are few more beautiful thioge in hii works than the Legend of
the Rabbi ben Levi, who sprang over the walla of Heaven with the
•word of the Angel of Death In his hand, and thus obtained for man
the boon that the dread Angel must "walk on earth unseen for ever-
more." The reader may remember in the " Qolden Legend " the scene
^ the Rabbi and the school-children :

" Come hither, Judas Isoariot,

Say if thj lesson thou hast got
From the Rabbinical Book ornot t"

and how, after Judas has glibly answered in the great Talmud mys.
teriea, the old pedagogue proceeds to call up <' little Jesos, the oai»
penter's son."
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interpretation; and, perhaps, (3) the origin of ih«

fayonrite fairy-tale, " The Sleepini^ Beauty," who slept

for seventy years, and of WasUiugton Inring's famoos

rtoty of " Rip Van Winkle :
"

—

"Choni ba-Maaf?ol wm all hia life unable to ondentand tba

Biblical passage, 'When the Lord turned aeain the captivity

of Zion, we were like them that dream ' (Fs. cxxv-i. 1). < Cau
Mventy yean be regarded aa a dream ? How i<i it iK)feilj|f,' ba
asked, ' for a man to remain for (teventv rears asleep I ' One
day, wbilal on a jonruey, h« saw a man plai>t:n^' a carrjh-trce, and
asked bim bow long a period bo expected would elapse before

tbe tree became fruitful * Seventy years,' was tbe reply. • Do
you tban expect to live seventy years and to eat of tbe fruit 1*

' When I entered tbe world,' was tbe answer, • I found carob-

trees in abunilance. Even as my fathers planted for me, in like

manner sbidl I also plant fur those that are to come after me.'

"Cboni sat down to his meal, an-1 a deep sleep fell upon bim,
and be (:iuia1)ered. Tbe rock cloacd up around liim, and be was
bidden from the sight of men. And thus be lay for seventy

years. When he awoke and rose to his feet, lo! he beheld a
man eatint? of the fruit of tbe very carub-tiee that be had seen

planted. Choni asked, • Dost thou know who it was that planted

this tree V • My grandfather.* Then Cboni knew that he bad
slept on for seventy years. He went to bis house and asked

where the son of Cboni ba-Maagol was. His son,' they told

bim, ' is dead. His grandson you can see if you wilL' * I am
Choni ba-Mangol!' he exclaimed; but no one believed bim.

" He tlience turned bis steps to the House of Learning, and
be heard tbe Sabbis saying, ' We have resolved this difficulty

as we used to do when Cboni ba-Maagol was alive;' for in

times past, when Choni went to tbe meeting, he was able to

expound every subject under dL<!CU8si(.n. 'I am Cboni ba-

Maagol !' be cried for tbe second time. But sjjain none would
believe bim, neitb jr did they treat bim with honour. Broken-
hearted, be left the haunts of men, and prayed for deatb, and hi*

prayer was answered. ' This,' says Ravab, < is tbe meaning of

tbe saying : To the friendless man Deatb coinetb as a V.lessing.'

"
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vni.-

«'The House that Jack Built."

It may seam 8trnD<(tf to be i<earchmg in the holy books
of the Jews for the origin of fiury-talea ; but what would
you 8»y, my reader, if yon found in their later servioe-

booka the source of " The House that Jack Built
; " and,

moi-eover, if you were told that this queer old nursery

rhyme is but an adaptation of a solemn Passover hymn
of ancient days, by means of which the Jewish children

learned in parable the history of their nation ? The poem
is found in the Seder Hagadah (Passover Service-Book),

fol. 23, 1 83 1. It is translated from the Chaldea
I take the interpretation from the small edition pub-
lished by Vallentyne, Bedford Square, London :

—

A kid, a kiJ, my lather botight

For two pieces of money :

A kid, a kid.

s.

Then came the cat, and ate the kid.

That my father bought

For two piecc:i of moimy :

A kid, a kid.

Then came the dog, and bit the cat,

That ate the kid.

That my father bought

For two pieces of money :

A kid, a kid.

The kid, m tUma
anim*!, nttn to
Israel, "the one
pwrnllitrpeople at>oa
earth," whfoh God
purehaied jKxod.
XV. 16) for Himself
by mean* of the two
preciouH tnblet of
tbo Law,
The cat refers to

Babylon. "De-
oure'l the kid" ia
dpseriptiTe of the
BAoylouian oaptiv-
ity,which twallowed
np Jewiitli uation-
ality, A. II, 333«,

The dt>(; mean*
PerHia, by whoe*
power Babylon waa
overthrown.
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Thn came th* •Ufi; and bMt tin dog,

That bit tha cat,

That ale the kid,

That my father bought

For two pieeaa of monej

;

kid, a kid.

5-

Then came the Are, and bnrnad tha ttafl^

That beat the dog,

That bit the eat,

That ate the kid,

That my father lx>aght

Vor two pieces of money

:

A kid. a kid.

Theita/bOneeiL
whlob p«t IB end
to tb« Paniaa doBi-
aatiou.

The Art ntm* to
SOBM

Than came the water, and quenched the

fire,

That burned the stafl^

That beat the dog.

That bit the eat.

That ate the kid,

That my father bought

For two pieces of money

:

A kid, a kid.

The waUr refei*
to th« Turk*, de-
eeouv 'iti of Iah>
maal, .rbo wrMtad
the Holy Land from
tha powet of Bom*.

Then came the ox, and drauk the water,

That quenched the fire.

That burned the stuff,

That beat the dog.

That, bit tlie cat.

That at« the kid,

That my father bought

For two pieces of uiouey :

A kid, a kid.

The ox meani
Eilom (tL? Euro-
peau DAti' ni), who
will iu J.i L»tt«v
days rer ae ihe
Holy Land trm tho
posMMion vt Ish-
mael, (Sm Abftr-
banel en Exok.
xxxiz.)
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Tbea euM tlia bntehar, and dew the oz
Th«t drank the water,

Tbat quenched the fiit^

That boroed the stAJ^

Tbat beat the do^
That bit 'he cat,

That ate ihe kid,

That mj father bought
For two pit ee of monej

;

A kid, ft kid.

9.

Thta camp the Angel of Death, utd
killfvl the butcher,

That sltiw the ox,

Tbat draak the water,

That qtxenehed the fite^

That homed the itai^

Thul beat the dog^

That bit the cat,

That ate the kid.

That my father bought
For two pititi«:tt of monf '

:

A ki*!, a kid.

la
Then came the Holy One, blessed be He *

And killed the Angel of Death,
Tiiat killed the butcher,

That slew the ox.

That drank the water,

That quenched the fire^

That burned the sta£^

That beat the dog^

Tliat bit the cat,

That ate ihe kid,

That my father V)OUght

For tv o pieces of money :

A kid, a kid.*

* It would Mem u if from thii ancMtrr came

Thet«teA«rrefei»
to the fMrfttl WW
whieh will then aae-
•Md, whm the ooa-
fbdaiatad armie* of
Oo( aad H^of
TmiM, OuaI, ^
ful will come ap
"Wu the temi<eet''
to drive the soas o(
Kdom from Palae*
tine (Kiek. sazriii.,
uxia.).

ne Angd of
Dtmth it » urea*
peetlleaee. la which
aU tbe fo«i of Isnat
shaU pariah.

Hie last Terie d^
oribee theeitabliah*
ment of God't king*
dom on earth, when
Imel ihall be re-
stored under Mes-
siah, the son eC
Davidi

not only "TheH(nu»
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THE TARGUMS.

The Talmnd has tempted ns so far beyond onr

limits that very little space is left for dealing with

the Targams, the Chaldee paraphrases of Scripture

in nse for the teaching of the people. The reader

will remember the scene at p. 61, where Ezra read

to the returned exiles from his mannscript of the Law,

and the Scribes had to " give the sense and canse them

to understand the reading." This is the first instance

we have of a Targum or paraphrase. It aflerwarda

became a regular custom in the synagogue, for the

sake of the common people who had lost all know-

ledge of the holy tongue, that, when the words (f

the Law were read, an interpreter should transjlato intu

vernacular Aramaic, and that he should expand his

translation into a free paraphrase of the meaning, thnt

all the people might easily understand. This inter-

preter, or •' meturgeman " (our English word " drago-

man," which occurs so frequently in stories of modern

Eastern travel), was bound by certain rales : he must

wait till tlie reader had finished his verse or pas-

sage ; neither reader nor meturgeman is to raii>e his

voice one above the other ; the ineturgeman must

not lean against a pillar or beam, but stand erect

with fear and reverence ; he must never use a written

that Jack liuilt," but aUo that other qae«r doggerel of the old
w.,;aan mid tlic ki<l, " Kutcber, butohpr, kill Ox, Ox will not drink
W';iter, Wfttor will tiot quench Firo, Fire will not burn Stick, Stick
«pJi not bj-Bt Kid. n.'iii 1 <.;iiii'»" i;.t 'louic till miilui^li'u"
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**Targum," but must deliver his interpretation "ex-
tempore," lest it might aeem that he was reading out

of the Law itself and thus the Scriptares be held

•cconntable for his teaching.

In coarse of time, however, the same causes which

led to the writing of the Talmud led also to the per-

mission that Targums might be written, and tha»

these paraphrases have come down to us to help in

testing the accuracy of the text.

Their value for this purpose, however, is but small,

not only on account of the loose and fanciful nature of

their comments, but also because the oldest dates no
farther back than the early Christian centuries, when
tiie present Massoretic text was already pretty well

established. Their freedom in dealing with the Scrips

tores makes it difEcult to tell what were the exact

words of the text which was being interpreted, bat

it is clear that the sacred manuscripts before them
must have corresponded very closely with those in oar

bands to-day. The Targum of Onkelos on the Penta-

teuch is the most valuable, owing to its keeping so

literally to its text. There are, besides, the Targum
of Jonathan, the Jerusalem Targum, and others, but

it is not necessary to enter more fully into details.

Perhaps the following little specimen may interest

the reader, and give him a clearer idea of the use-

of the Targums for the purpose of textual criticism :—
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'^1

mBLK.
Qmu in. as.

AMD THK I/)BD

-<30D«Ato, Bgbold,
TRX HAM IB BEOOUK
AS OMM or US, TO
KMOW GOOD AMD
ITIL : AMD NOW,
UaST HI PCT rOBTH
HIB HAMD, AMn
TAKM AUO OF TBM
ran OF UFB, AND
BAT, AMD UTM FOB

TAROUM OF
OKKELOS.

And thi Lord
OOD SAID, Bi-
HOLD, AOAM IS TBI
ONLY ONM IN THM
WOULD KNOWINO
GOOD AMD EVIL

:

PIBOHAMOI NOW
HK HIOBT BTRBTOH
FORTH HIS HAND,
AND TAKK ALSO
FBOH THK TBBK OF
UFI, AND BAT, AND
UTI FOB
KOBB.

TAROUM or JONATHAW.

And the Lord God said
to tub angbu) that webb
MINISTBRINO HLrORK HiM, Lo,
THBBK n Adah alomb on thf
BAItTU, AS I AM AU>MB IN THB
HI0BB8T HEAVB.V, AND THBBR
WIIX BFBINO FROll tfnt TBOSB
WHO KNOW HOW TO DIBTIM-

0DI8H BRWBKN GOOD AND
BTIL. If HB BAD KBPT THB
COMUANDMBNT THAT I OOM-
MANDBD HB WOULD HA7B
BBBN LITINO AND LASTING,

UKE TUB TB£B OV UFB, FOB
BVXRMORB. Now, BINOB BB
BAB NOT KEFP WHAT I OOM-
IfANDBD, WB DEOBBB AGAINST
HIM, AND EXPEL HIM FROM
THB OABDEN OF EdKN, BB-
FOBB HB MAT BTIIBTCH OUT
Hlh HAMD AND TAEB FROM
VHB FBUrtB OF THB TBEB Of
UFB, FOB IF BB ATB THBBB-
VBOM HB WOULD LIVI AMD

IAIN FOB BVBB.

ki :-* ^

1^
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THB BIBLE OP '*THB SBVBNTY,"

\

The Apostles' Bible.

We have now to teU of a very wonderfnl book, tlw
most important as well as the most famous version
of the Bible that the world has ever seen. It was
the first translation of Holy Scripture in existence.
It, and not the original Hebrew, was the Bible chiefly

used by our Lord, the Bible used by the Apostles*
and Evangelists, the Bible used by Jews and Gentiles
alike in the early days of Christianity. It is the
source of most of the ancient versions of the Old
Testament. It supplies the chief theological terms
of the New. It is to-day in the Eastern Church the
standard, the sacred text, fully installed in the place
of the original Hebrew.

This rival of the Hebrew Bible text was the cele-

brated Ghreek version of the Old Testament known as
" The Skptuaoimt," or Bible of the Seventy, which in
the two centuries before Christ was the recognised

» Out of thirty^MTOi quoUtions made by oar Lord, tbirty-thiw
groe almort Terbfttim with this Terrion. "WhU aaitb the Scripture ?

"

mg» St. Pftol, ud immodlfttely he proooedi to quote the Septoagint
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if

Scripture amougst all the " Jews of the Disperaon."

What our Authoriaed Version is to the English-speak-

ing races, that was the Septuagint to the ancient

world. It was the " People's Bible," as far as such a
name is applicable in speaking of those ancient days.

It was written in the popular language. It was sold

at the popular price, comparing with the Hebrew as

OUT " Shilling Popular Editions " of books to-day com-
pare with the elaborate guinea volumes. Consequently

its iafluence wjw very important. It kept alive the

knowledge ol God when the " holy tongue " had fallen

into disuse. It spread amongst the Gentiles the anti-

«q>afcion d the ctaning Messiah. It was the safe-

guard of Judaism amongst the scattered Israelites

until Judaism had beooae a withered branch too dead
and sapless to be worth safeguarding any longer, and
then it became Christianity's chariot as it passed

forth from its birthplace in Palestine to couquer the
world. Humaatly speaking, it is hard to see how
Christianity amid ever have succeeded without the
Septuagint Bible.

Besides all this, it has a further claim on our atten-

tion here. It has much to do with Old Testament
Biblical criticism as a most important witness of the

Hefaraw text, from which it was translated before

MasEoretic or even Talmud days.

Whence, then, came this Septuagint version ? Who
were its authors ? Why was it made ? What is its

value in the investigation of the text ?
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II.

The Romance of Aristeas.

There is a curious old letter extant professing to be
written by Aristeas. a distinguished officer of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, king of Egypt, in the thii^ centuiy b.c.
It carries us back to the days of the famous Alex-
andrian Libraiy, the Uterary treasure-house of the
ancient world. It tells that the book-loving King
Ptolemy, with the true passion of a collector, had set
his heart on adding to his treasures a translation of
the Hebrew Pentateuch, of which he had heard through
his chief librarian, Demetrius Phalereus.
He was advised by Aristeas that it was no easy

matter to procure it. " You ceHainly wiU not get
It," said he, '• while those thousands of Jewish slaves
are suffering throughout your land." (I wonder if the
King knew the story of his far-back predecessors and
those other Jewish slaves which his new document
would tell of.)

Ptolemy, however, was not to be baffled. Ha
ordered an enormous sum of money to be expended,
and 198,000 captives were immediately set free.
Then was arranged a gorgeous procession to Jbm-
salem, of which this host of freed men formed the
chief part—a second exodus of Israel from Egypt.
With them they bore splendid presents to Eleazar, -
the high priest, fifty talents of gold, seventy talents
rf silver, besides tables and cisterns and bowls of gold

k
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in laviah abundance; also a letter from the king,

Ajqoaating that there might be sent to him a oopj of

the Law, and Jewish scholars capable of translating it.

Then comes the eqaidly gorgeous account of the

ntnm ; of the seventy-two learned Hebrews, six from

each tribe ; of the exquisitely fine parchment manu-

scripts of the Law, " written in gold in the Jewish

letters
;
" of the royal reception prepared for them in

Alexandria ; the seven days' feasting in the presence

of the king ; the seventy questions testing their wis-

dom ; and then the magnificent study prepared for them

by the aea, away from the bustle of the noisy streets,

where, in seventy-two days "of co-operation and confer-

ence," they gave to the world the Septua<jint version

!

Aristeas had surely not stinted in his wonders;

but in his day, as in our own, such stories seldom

lost in repetition. So we find in the early Christian

ages the additional touches that there were seventy-

two separate cells * (some say thirty-six) on the rocky

shores of the island of Pharos, in which the translators

worked independently of each other, and it was found

at the end that each had produced a translation

exactly word for word with all the others. Therefore,

of course, the work was miraculous—a direct inspira-

tion of the Spirit of God

!

When it was ended, Demetrius, the chief librarian,

» Justin Martyr, in the ieoond century, telli us that be was «hown
foy bis guide at Alexandria the ruins of thum Seplaagint cells I If hit

story does not prove the inspiration of the S<'ptuagint, it proven, at any
tmt«, that, in the matter of the tales of tuarint guides, there is nothiag
iMw ander the siid.
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summoned the Jews of the city to the home where
the tranBlatore hod worked, and read the translation,
which was heartily approved. Carses were pronoanoed
on any who should dare to add to or take from it
The Jews received permisaion to take a copy. The
king rejoiced greatly, and commanded the books to
be carefully kept. He gave to each translator three
robes and two talents of gold, with other gifts ; to
Eleazar, the high priest, he sent ten silver-footed tables
aud a cup of thirty talents, and begged that any of
the translators who wished might come and see him
again, for he delighted to meet such men, and to spend
his wealth upon them.

m.

Who made the Septuagint?

This story, substantially repeated by Josephus, by
the famous Philo the Jew, and by many of the
Christian fathers, was generally received as the true
account of the origin of the Septuagint until about
two hundred years since. It probably explains the
name « Septuagint," or « Seventy," applied to the
version* (which is usually denied by the numeraia
k.T.) from the number of the t;«nilators, and, doubt-
lees, it also accounts in a great measure for the high
repute in which this version so long was held.

» It i. by Bome derived from the ganction given to the venion by
the Seventy of the Alexandrian Sanhedrim. It i. held by othe«, thatthe name Septuagint originally belonged to the Alexandrian Libraw
Iron, the number of iu founders, and wa. thence appUed to thhu om
•I ita most famous doeumenta,
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It ii now nnivvnally considered to be a mere pieo»

ef Eastern romance, invented to uphold the credit of

the work. Bat it nndoabtedly rests on a basis of fact.

Ail the evidence points clearly to the facts, which are

amply confirmed by the study of the work itself, that

this Greek version originated in Alexandria in the

time of the earlier Ptolemies, about 280 B.C., and that

the nucleae of the work was certainly the Fentateach.

That the literary tastes of the Egyptian king had

something to do with its origin may also be true, just

as in New Testament days a Persian translation was

ordered by the Emperor Akbar. But, clearly, the real

oause of its existence must be sought in the needs of

the scattered Jews of the Dispersion, who knew scarcely

anything of Hebrew, and whose common language was

the universal Greek.

One part of the story that must certainly, we fear,

be put aside as pure fiction is that of the Palestine

manuscripts and the scholars from Jerusalem coming

to translate them. An examination of the work itself,

with its imperfect knowledge of Hebrew, its mistakes

about Palestine names of places, its Egyptian words

and turns of expression, its Macedonic Greek which

prevailed at Alexandria, and its free tendencies in

translation, so opposed to the superstitious literalism

of the Jewish schools, at once puts the Palestine

origin of the version completely out of court It was

made by Jewish scholars of Alexandria, and not all

of thbm very good scholars either, judging from their

work. They show in many places a very imperfect
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knowledge of Hebrewi and indeed of Graek too, for
that matter. They freqaently mistake ordinary words
for proper names, and sometimes try to translate
proper names as if they were ordinary words. The
imUarity of the Hebrew letters is one of their great
tnmbling-blocks. We hare already giren examples
of their errors from this caase as well as from their
differences of Hebrew pronunciation. There are many
mistakes, too, fh)m the wrongly diriding or joining of
words written probably without any division in tha
Hebrew manuscript before them; as, for example, in
Pa cW. 7, a/ yam, -at the sea," which they translatau
alyam, "going in."

If.

Its Critical Value.

As to the value of the Septuagbt in Textual
Criticism, opinions are widely divided. Some scholars,
pointing to the great antiquity of the translation, and
to its frequent use by our Lord and the Apostles,
would have us receive it as superior almost to the
Massoretic Hebrew text. Others would entirely ignore
its authority, telling us that its variations from the
Hebrew arose "out of the carelessness and caprice of
transcribers, their uncritical and wanton passion for
emendation, and their defective knowledge of the
Hebrew tongue" (Keil., Introd.). The truth Uea
between these extremes.

It is true that this Septuagint has been translated
from a very ancient Hebrew Bible. It is true, too,
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that in the time of the Septnagint translators some
variations existed in the Hebrew text. There can be

littie donbt either that in some places at least, where it

differs from the present Hebrew, the Septnagint pre-

serves for ns the truev reading. But it woald be very

dangerous to attempt many corrections on its solo

authority. We have seen already what stupid mis-

takes it sometimes made, and there is much besides

to make us accept its evidence with great caution where
it differs from the Hebrew.

The several books were evidently translated by men
of very different attainments in scholarship, and without

any after revision to bring the various parts into har-

mony. Then these Egyptian Jews were by no means
hampered with the rigiu Palestine notions. The fact

that they ventured to translate the Bible at all out of

the holy tongue, which would seem almost sacrilege to

the Jews of Tiberias ; their admission of the apocryphal

booKS into their Canon ; and still more, perhaps, the

existence of a schismatical temple in Egypt,^ with its

priesthood and ritual, while they still recognised Jeru-

salem as the mother Church, all indicate a tone of

thought much freer and less scrupulous than that of

the Holy Land. And accordingly we trace in their

translation a bold, free handling cf the text before

them, c.cen expanding and paraphrasing to bring out

•During the terribl* Sytjui persecution in Palestine, about 2C» B.a,
Onias, son of the murdered high priest, fled to Egypt King Ptolemy
Mceived him kindly, and gave him a disused heathen temple at Lcoi.to-
polii, which was converted into a Jewish Banctnary, with its Aaronio
priesthood and temple ritual.
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tbe sense, or to gratify their lore of diffase writirff.
Evidently the meaning, not tha strict letter of the
text, was the chief consideration with them. True, the
sense was, on the whole, fairly rendered. ' Indeed, were
it otherwise we could not understand the use of the
version by our Lord and His Apostles. But, at the
same time, it is clear that this freeness, however use-
ful, is a serious defect in an instrument of textual
criticism when the object is to find out exactly what
Hebrew words were in the manuscripts used by the
translators.

But the chief difficulty in using the Septuagint is,

that it is very difficult now to tell, with any certainty,
what the Septuagint originally said. Even in the days
of Origon, 1 600 years ago, it had already grown so cor-
rupt as to greatly need the revision of it which he
attempted, and unfortunately his well-meant efforts only
made matters worse. He compared it with the Hebrew
Bibles of his day, supplying from the Hebrew what
seemed to be onussions, and noting what seemed to
him mistakes or additions. These additions and omis-
eions, &c., he denoted by asterisks and crosses and
other literary marks. But, as might be expected, in
the course of frequent copying these marks of his
got often misplaced, and often dropped out altogether,
BO that the cure in time became really worse than the
disease.

Much has boen done for it in recent years, but much
Btiy remains to be done, in the collecting of ancient
copies and rocordina: their various readings. As it
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Btands at present, the revisers cannot well be blamed
that they hesitated to use it more freely in their work,
though few would be inclined to go the length of their

American confreres, who practically advised that it

should be rejected altogether.

.
Famous Septuagint Manuscripts.

The most ancient copies known of the Septuagint
are the Vatican Codex, an old manuscript of the
fourth century, preserved in the Vatican Library at
Rome, and the "Sinaitic," whose romantic story is

graphicaUy told by Dr. Tischendorf, the finder of its

scattered sheets in the old paper basket at Mount
Sinai (see photograph on opposite page).

A little later in date is the Codex Alexandrinus, in
which we have a special interest, as it belongs to our
own nation, and may be seen any day in its case in
the British Museum." » There is a small facsimile of
it in the place facing p. 149, which exhibits also the
burnt fragment of another celebrated Septuagint copy,
the Codex Geneseos Cottonianus.

' For an account of these manuscripts see the writer's "How we
got our Bible." Sampson Low, Marston & Co. Ltd.
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DOCUMENTS No. IV.

A BUNDLE OF GREEK BIBLES,

I.

A witness to the Bible of the Scribes and
Pharisees.

I place together in this handle ft set of old documentt
which are of considerable value in the textual criticism

of the Old Testament. Chief amongst them are portiona

of three translations of the Hebrew Bible into Greek,
made during the second century a.d. ty three scholars,

named Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, and, there-

fore, witnessing to the Hebrew text that existAd in
the time of our Lord, and protably long befoni

I dare not tax the reader's patience with any cetailed

account of these old Bibles. Let me, therefore, draw
forth a single version from my bundle, and give it and
its story as a specimen of the rest.

Renegade and his Bible.

In the lovely city of Sinope, on the shores of the
Black Sea, there lived in the second century a heathen
gentleman named Aquila, a man of high positaon, con-
nected by marriage --ith the imperial family of Roma.
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One adyantage of being oonneoted with royalty aeemt
to have been, in AquiJa'a day at least, the ohoioe of a
comfortable post in the Civil Service. It ia said that
by the Emperor's direction he waa commissioned to
Jerusalem to examine and report on certain public
buildings, and while residing there the amateur anr-
eyor became converted to Christianity.

He was not, however, a very satisfactory convert
He still retained many of his heathen superstitions ^
and one day it was found necessary by the heads of
the courageous little Church at Jerusalem that he
ahould be publicly reprimanded. It was not the first

time, nor will it be the last, that an honest rebuke has
been the cause of a «'vert" to some other reUgioua
body. Aquila, in anger, joined himself to the Jews;
and having become circum-ised, he soon began to pose
as a most zealous defender of the Mosaic Law and
ritual.^

At this time a fierce controversy raged between
Jews and Christians as to the interpretation of certain
Messianic prophecies in the Old Testament ; and as
the Septuagint was the version chiefly appealed to by
the latter, it was sternly banned by the Rabbis as the
"Christians' Bible." They even went so far as to
compare the " accursed day when the seventy elders
wrote the Law in Greek for the king" (Ptolemy) with

» The statement that Aquila had become a ChriBtiau before beoomiiv
» proMlyte to JudaUm rosts on the authority of Epiphanini, a Church
writer of about a.ix jsa It is rnly right to add that no pwviou.
writer refer* to the arcnmstance, ^. gh, if it be true, it ahould have »
aonaiderable bearing oa the object aL.i spirit of fail version.

&
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" when
thrt other d»7 of enl in the ancient time
Israel made for itaelf the golden calf."

It waa necessaiy, of oourse, nnder these oircnm-
tanoe^ tUt there ahonld be a Greek translation other
than the Septnagint for the nse of the Jews who conld
not read the Hebrew, and their aristocratic convert,
b«ng a man of aome sohoUrship, determined to under-
take this task himself.

The Jews were delighted with the new work, and
It gained so large a drcnlation that a new edition
(that highest pleasure of an author) was called for
within a few years of its first issue.

This is the specimen version, or rather the remains
of it, that I have drawn on* of my bundle of docu-
ments to exhibit. It follows the Hebrew with slavish
hteraluess, so as, indeed, quite to spoil its own Greek,

this defect is its chief virtue for the purpose of
oal cnticism. as, of course, it makes it easier to
- out the exact Hebrew words which the translator

had b-ore him. It would, therefore, be a most
valuable help if we had it perfect; all the moi«
so, smce Aquila is said to have become a student of
the great College of Tiberias, and on that account
would be a witness to the very best Palestine text
Some mteresting traces may be found in it of the
controversial purpose with which it was prepared •

for example, in Isa. vii. 14, "Behold a virgin shaU
conceive, &c., where he translates the word "young
woman;- not exactly a false translation, but yet evi-
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dently intended to turn the point of the OhiiBti«na'

argnment.

Anj notice of the otbar yernons in the handle

would probably only tire the reader. From thii

account of Aqnila's he will form some notion <A the

rest.^ Therefore, it is only neceiMaiy, further, to say

that the evidence of these yerdoni goea to show that

the Hebrew manuscripts from which they were trans-

lated in the second century corresponded very nearly

with the Massoretio manuscriptr in onr hands to-day,

though, at the same time, they exhibit some inte-

resting variations which the Septuagint aid other

versions frequently support.

> Sk Jerome tella na that Aqnib Mmght to reprodnoe the Hebnw
-word for word ; th»t Symmftohtu •imed »t a oleu expoaition of th«
aeoaa

; while Theodotioa'a object wm to BUika • nriaed edition oi th*
S^tuH(uit»



DOCUMENT No. V.

THB SYRIAC BIBLB.

St. Ephraem the Syrian.

Once upon a time, some fifteen hnndred yean ago,
there Ured a great father of the Syrian Chnrchi^
generally krDwn to pcholars now by the name of St
Ephraem the Syrian. He was a very learned and
thoui'' 'ul old writer, yet his "name would probably
have .n as Uttle remembered as that of many other
learned and thoughtful writers of his day had it not
been for its connection, partly accidental, with two
great facts in the history of Biblical criticism.

The first was, that when the old man had been
nearly a thousand years in his gi*ve, some enthusiastic
admirer one day wanted to copy out one of his lec-
tures. But par.Thment for the purpose was expensive
and difficult to be got. So, providing himself with
a piece of pumice-stor 3, he coolly scrubbed out the
writing of a very ancient and valuable copy of the
Scriptures, for which there was probably Uttle demand
in that day, and wrote in its stead St. Ephraem's dia-
courses. This old parchment was brought from th»
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Ewt with » number of other mannsoripta In the six-
teenth century, and afterwarda having paused into the
poasossion of her family, was presented to the Royal
Library at Paris by the infamous Catharine de Medids.

In later days, when Bibliccd criticism jad become
en important branch ( f study, some dim traces of
the ancient writing appearing underneath called the
•ttention of scholars to the document, and by the
r >eated applicetions of chemicals the old obliterated
Bit>.e was at length partiaUy restored, and the Paris
Library thus became the possessor of one of the greatest
Uterary treasures in the world, a Bible manuscript
dating from the fifth century. Prom its accidental
connection with the lectures of the old Syrian, this
Btained and blotted old Bible is now known as the
" Codex of Ephraem." (See Plate, opposite.)

The other fact is, that Ephraem's greatest work waa
« commentary on the Syriac Bible of his day ; and
long ages afterwards, when the importance of the
Syriac Bible became racogniaed in textual criticism
and all the ancient Bitles such as Ephraem used had
utterly disappeared, tins commentary of his became,
of course, a most va'- ;.^ source of information about
the old Syriac text.

n.

The Oldest Christian Bible.

This Syriac Bible is the most ancient of aU tho
Christian versions. It waa evidently growing ar^ti-
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THE SYRIAC BIBLB.
,5,

<iu»ted even in Ephraem's day (about A.D. 350), if we
may judge from his comments on the text He
c.nstantly finds it necessary to explain words and
phrases that had already become obscure to the people
of his time, though, by the way, be very often explains
them wrongly. The fact, however, that such explana-
tions were needed is most probably an indication of
the antiquity of the Syriac text which hiy before him

Melito. bishop of Sardis, about the year 170, quotes
tl;e rearliTM, oftlis Sviiac Bible of a verse in Genesis.
an J tLe groat Origen, whom we have mentioned already*
and who lived about ad. 250. tells of a Syriac Bible
uianuscript in the possession of a poor widow whom he
knew. All the other evidence confirms the impression
thus left on us as to its date, and scholars are now
almost unanimous in placing the Syriac version not
later than about the year 150 a.d.

in.

Letter from the Lord Jesus to a Syrian King;
The traditions of the Syrian Church, however, are

by no means satisfied with so modem a date for their
Bible. One opinion puts the date of the Syriac Old
Testament back to the days of Solomon and Hiram
when all the Hebrew books written up to that dat^
were they say, translated into the Svriac tomrue
Another tradition tells that it was translated by the
pnesf who was sent to Samaria by the Assyrian
ting (2 Kings xvii. 28); while a third and some-
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Is

what more plausible statement is, that the yereioa
belongs to the days ofThaddeus the apostle and Abgaros,
king of Edessa, the correspondent of our Lord.

Have you ever heard, reader, the ancient Chnrch
Btory of the evangelisation of Syria, the letter of King
Abgarus written to Jesus Christ, and the answer of
our Lord to that Syrian king ? The story goes that,

moved by the account of Christ's beautiful life, and of
His unkind reception by the Jews, and needing also to
be healed by Him of a sore disease, King Abgarus
sent Him a letter inviting Him to his land, and
generously offering to share with Him all that he had.
The story was widely believed in the early centuries.

It seems a pity we cannot believe it still. On reading
the simple, touching letter, one is almost inclined to
regret that we live in this clearer, colder age of his-

torical doubt and criticism, in which all those beautiful

old legends are withering away.

Here are the letters as given by Eusebius, the
great Church historian in the fourth century. He
says he found tbem in the archives of the library at
Edessa, and translated them from their original Syriac
tongue :

—

Copg of tit Eettet ton'ttm bg Sing abgaraa to 3e0U0,
antj attit to j^im at ^misalrm fig

ananiaa tfje Courter.

Aboabdb, Priuot of Edkssa, sbnds oBramro lo
JlBCS, THI IXOXUKHT SaTIOCB WHO HAH APPSABKO
0» TBI BOBDKBS OF JkbUBALKM. I HAVB HBABD TBM
UTCBTS BMPWJTUfO ThBB, AND TffJ OUBKB AS Fia-
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fonao BT Them wmiom lODioon or nu ouov
HKBB8. Fob 1TB B^lD ThOO IfAUST TBI BUm
iDBBiAOAnr,AiroTHBiAii«iowAi«. Ahd Ttaoo
*naA»8IST THB I0BB8, AHD ThOO OABIBT OCT U-
i^OBB 8PIBITB AWD DBMORB, AM) ThO0 BBAUBT THOBB
THAT ABB TOIUfEKTKD BT WNO DI8KA8B, AND ThOO
BAT8E8T THB DEAD

; AND HRABINO AtL TRBSB THINOS
OF THBB, I CONCICDBD IH MT MIND ONB OB TWO
things; bithkb Thod abt God. and havino db-CBNDBD TBOM HBAVBN. DOB8T TRBSB THIN08 ; OB
IttBB, DOINO THKM, THOD ABT THB SON OP GOD
THKaBBOBB. NOW I HAVB WBITTBN AND BBSOUOH^
THBE to visit MB, and TO HBAL THB DI8BA8B WITH
WHICH I AH AfFUOIBD.
I HAVB HEARD AMO THAT THB JbW8 HUBHUB

40AIN8T ThKB. AND ABB PLOTTINO TO INJDBB ThBB.
I HAVE, HOWEVBB, A VEBT SMALL BUT NOBLB B8TAT&
WHICH IS SUniOIBNT FOB US BOTH.

i6i

mt an0feet of 3C0US to ttinji aftjaroa

*B tit Cowin 9naniB0.

Bmssb, aw THOO. O Abqabw, who, witww
-«WO.HACTBBUBVBDniMB. POH IT 18 WBITtW
OWrCBBNINO Mi^ THAT THBT WHO HAVB 8BW M.Wm. NO, BBLIKVE

; WAT THBT WHO HAVB NOT SBBHKAT.BU.V.ANDUV* BOT » BBOABD TO WHA,THOO HAST WBITTBN. THAI I SHOULD COMB TO THBB.n M NBCBSSABT THAT I SHOULD BUITIL ALL THINOSH«« TOB WHICH r HAVB BBBN SBNT. AND AFTBB THISTCUTttMBNT THUS TO BB BBOBITBD AOAHT BT H»tHATBBNTMK ANDAFTBHiHAVBBBBNBBOBim,
W, I WILL SEND TO THBB A OBBTADT ONB OF MxMWIF1-. THAT HB «AT HBAL THT AFFLICTION. 4>Danr» IWB TO THBB AHD TBOM WHO ABB

After tiese letters, the historian gives the •oooont,
which he found subjoined to them in the Syriw
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tongne, of the fnlfllment of our Lord's promise after

His Asoendon, and the proclamation to Syria of the
Ghristian faith. For many centuries it was believed

that Edessa had a charmed existence, being imper-
Tions to all assanlts of besiegers through its possession

of this divine epistla

I?.

Biblical Criticism and the Syriac Bible.

At any rate, leaving these old traditions altogether

out of account, there is, as we have seen, clear proof
of the existence of this Syriac version soon after the

year 150. It is, therefore, the earliest of all Chris-

tian versions. St. Ephraem teaches us by the words
and phrases quoted in his commentaty that the Syriac

text in our hands to-day is substantially the same as

that which he had before him. We find the veiy
same words in our existing Syriac manuscripts. And
we have further evidence of this from the fact that

soon after his day the Syrian Church split into three

hostile sects, hating each other as heartily as did the
Jews and Samaritans, but all three nevertheless using
to this day the same version of the Scriptures. This
indicates clearly that the present Syriac Bible must
have been in use before the schisms in the Church,
since we cannot believe that after it any one of the
three hostile parties would have accepted its BiUe
from another.

CM
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The great value of this Syriac version oonsists in
the fact that it is a translation dirxt from the Hebrew,
many of the other early versioci being ueoond hand,*
nade from the Septuagint translation. And its value
is increased owing to its exceUeiioe. It comes nearest
to our ideal of what a version ought to be. It re-
prodnces its original faithfully, and as far as possible
Uterally, seldom or never relaxing into free paraphrase.

Of course, the Hebrew manuscripts underlying it
are many centuries earUer than Massoretio days ; many
centuries earlier, it may be, even than the days of
our Lord.* It has several smaU variations from the
existing Hebrew Bibln, sometimes evidenUy arising
from confusion of the * similar letters" or from read-
ing the vowels differntly from the Massoretes, but in
wme cases exhibiting quite different and at times
apparently better readings than those of the Masso-
retic i9xt.

Its chief defect for purposes of criticism is due to
traces of the influence of the Septuagint upon it. It
was almost inevitable that this should be so. The
Septuagint was the People's Bible, the Bible used by
our Lord and His Apostles, and circulated all over
the Christian Church. It would, therefore, be very
likely in process of time to tinge more or less aU the
Eastern versions of the Old Testament

» OhrirtlMi. Ut« omfltimes nafairly nupected th>t tb. J^w. latheir opposition to Chriatimity, may h.ye Umpered with the tort o#Meuunio prophewM. Therefore the importance of the Sthm BibtofamoreMed by the fact that it w« mad. from a Hebrew Bible wMob•Mtod befm aay duputee between Jewe and Ghrirti«M.
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The Syriao, like aU the other ancient Bibles, Btili

needs a great deal of revision before it can become a
safcisfectoiy instrument in the work of Biblical criticism.

But there is ample store of material for the parpodte.

The Vatican and other great Continental libraries

possess several important copies ; and nearer hand, in
the galleries of the British Museum is a richer collec-

tion than any, including the famous library treabures
of the Monastery of St Mary, Mother of God, from
the Nitrian deserts in Egypt. So there is only want-
ing—and they are already coming forward a band
of earnest scholarB to work at these old manuscripts,
•nd give to the world a Syiiao Bible worthy of its

•ndent history.



DOCUMENT No. VI.

THE *'VULOATB» OP ST. JBROMB,

The Monk of Bethlehem.

Towards the end of the fourth oentnry m many
variations had crept into the Old Latin Bibles that the
need of some kind of revision began to be veiy keenly
felt by every one who had the opportunity of comparing
two of them together. There were almost as many
different "editions," it was said, «aa there were
copies."

Just at this crisis, when the leaders of the Latin-
speaking Churches were casting about for some one
to help them, there returned to Rome from his Beth-
lehem monastery one of the greatest BibUcal scholars
of his day, Eusebins Hieronymus, better known to us
as St. Jerome, aud his high reputation pointed him
out at once as the very man for this important work.
Jerome was not very willing at first to undertake it.

It is a thankless task, he said, and will only arouse
bitter prejudice amongst those " who think that igno-
rance and holiness are one and the same." However,
he was persuaded to attempt it, amid much advice
to be very tender of the prejudices of the " weak
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brothers," whose consciences were so sensitiTe aboal
meddling with the Scriptures, and he finished • rather
osntioas revision of the New Testament about the
year 385. Then he began a Revised Version of the
Ptalms, '-orrecting the current Psalters by means not
of the original Hebrew, but of those Greek versions of
Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion which we have just
described. After this he went through a number of the
Old Testoment books, with a good deal of murmuring
from his clerical friends that he was going too far
with his changes in the Bible, and a good deal of
dissatisfaction in his own mind that Le was not going
half as far as he ought to.

At last he grew tired of thia cautious patching of old
versions, which no amount of patching could mend, and
so he determined on the bold stroke of going back ta
the fountain-head and translating the Old Testament
direct from the original Hebrew manuscripta

It was a very serious undertaking, and no other
scholar in the Churoh of those days would have been
competent to attempt it But Jerome was a man of
great resources. He was a most industrious and ener-
getic worker, and an able and accomplished scholar.
He was no novice in the task of translating; he had
learned his Hebrew from the Palestine Rabbis; he
had teachers from the College of Tiberias privately
assisting him

; he bad access to Hebrew manuscripts
probably centuries older than the time of our Lord.
And, therefore, though he had many obstacles in his
way; though his Hebrew scholarship was by no meant
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THE - VULOATB" OF ST. JBROIiB. ,5,

perfect; thoagb there wen no Towela in his Hebrew
iDMinacripta to aseiit him in ending the meauinK;
though the fierce popular prejudice against changed
oonsiderablj hampered the freedom of bis work, ha
produced the most valuable translation of the Bible
that has f ver been made before modern days. No
other worK has had such an influence on the history
of the Bible. For more than a thousand years it
was the parent of every version of the Scriptures in
Western Europe; and even now, when the original
Greek and Hebrew manuscripts an so easily accessible,
the Rhemish and Douay Testaments are translations
from this famous "Vulgate" Bible .; St Jerome, so
are also our own Prayer Book Psalms, and the " Com-
fortable Words " in the Communion Office while oven
in the Authorised Version of the Bible iU influence
is quite perceptible.

n.

The "Temper of a Saint"

Such a howl of indignation as this new Bible ex-
cited ! Remembering the prejudice which our recent
English Revised Bible excited a few years ago, it is
instructive to recall the story how the work of the old
monk of Bethlehem was received. It was called re-
voiationary and heretical; it was pronounced subversive
of aU faith in Uoly Scripture ; it was an impious tam-
pering with the inspired Word of God; in fact, for
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centnrie. afterwards it was rejected and condemned,
and everything was said that ignorant bigotiy oonld
suggest to bring it into disrepute. What a lesson on
the evils of senseless prejudice! What an instance,
too, of a brave, honest man determined to follow fear-
lessly what he felt to be right, even though lie whole
world were against him

!

Even his greatest friends and admirers were swayed
by the popular cry. St. Augustine, who was scholar

,

enough to understand the merits of the work, and who
had in the beginning praised and congratulated him
got frightened at the last. He begged him to let it

•1^. He told him the story of an old bishop in
Afri«i, who used his (St. Jerome's) new-fangied
fa^nslation; how one day, in reading the Lesson in
Ohnrch, he read the word "ivy" instead of "gourd »

m the story of Jonah, when the people started up L
wild excitement, and refused to be quiet tiU they got
their old Bible back.

*^

Poor St. Jerome
! it was a hard time for him, and

his letters in existence tell how keeuly he felt it
Unfortunately, too, whatever his other qualification^
for the title, the old man had certainly not the
temper of a saint," and ho slashed out bitterly

against the -fools," the "stupids," the " two-legged
donkeys Qnpedes asellos), whose prejudices had raL
such an outery against him. It is hard to blame
him. It IS a sad story to look back upon-a braveman wearing out his life in one of the grandest works
ever accomplished for the Church, and seeing this
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work of his by ignoraut bigotry banned and pro-
scribed to his dying day

!

It was long after his death before its valne waa
reo^jpised. Pope Gregory the Great first set the
feshion by using it in his Commentary on the Book
of Job, and it is almost amusing to see how com-
pletely the tide had turned at the time of the ConncD
of Trent, when the injured old scholar had been a
thousand years dead. Men had then grown as
attached to the Vulgate of St. Jerome as those of
the fourth century had been to its predecessors. In
fact, they seem almost to have forgotten that it waa
only a translation. When errors were pointed out,

they quite resented the idea of correcting it by means
of the old Greek and Hebrew manuscripts. "It ia

the version of the Ohureh," said they, " and in the
language of the Church. Why should it yield to
old Greek and Hebrew manuscripts which have been
in the hands of schismatics and unbelievers for hun-
dreds of years?" So these wise scholars invented

an easy method of textual criticism for themselves.

Instead of going to the trouble of comparing the

version with the ancient manuscripts, they settled

the matter by calmly decreeing in Council that the

old Vulgate should be received as " authentic," what-
ever that may mean, and that it should be the stan-

dard version, to which appeal must be made in all

matters of controversy. An interesting exhibition of

the feeling at the time is a passage in the preface

to the great Complutensian Polyglot Bible, where the
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Helmw and the Greek and the Latin Vulgate wer»
printed in parallel columna, side by side, the venerable
old Vulgate being in the middle, which the editors,

with grim humour, compared to the position of our
Lord between the two thieves

!

m.

Papal Infallibility and Biblical Criticism.

We have seen now that for centuries after St.

Jerome the Vulgate had been banned and suspected

;

indeed, men had often presumed to "correct" it, sa
•8 to make it agree with the corrupt Old Latin Bible,,

which held the place of honour. The reader will

therefore see reason to believe that by the time of the
Council of Trent its copies had probably got into a
state very much needing the exorcise of intelligent

textual criticism. The Council, as we have seen,
contented themselves by declaring it " authentic," and
decreeing that "hereafter the sacred Scripture, and
especially this ancient Vulgate edition, should be
printed as accurately as possible."

About forty years after, Pope Sixius V. undertook
to bring out a correct edition. His method was a
very simple one indsed. Ho got together a company
of learned revisers, but with this understanding, that
their functions were merely to collect manuscripts and
prepare the evidence for and against certain readings
in the text, after winch the Pope himself, by reason
not of his ecLolarship, but of his gift of infsllibility,.
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decided straight off which were the genuine words!
Then it occurred to him that it would be a good
thing for the credit of his new edition if he forbade

the collecting of any further critical materials, lest the

authority of this sacred work should be undermined.

He decreed also that all readings varying from hia

edition should be rejected as incorrect ; that it should

never be altered in the slightest degree, under pain of
the anger of Almighty God and His blessed apostles

Peter and Paul ; and if any man presumed to trans-

gress this mandate, he was to be placed under the ban
of the major excommunication, not to be absolved

except by the Pope himself!

But alas for "the best laid plans of mice and
men " ! Scholars who examined the new book very-

soon learned, if they did not know it before, that, as

there was no royal road to learning, so w<ib there also

no papal road to criticism. The book was iuU of mis-
takes. The scholarship of Sixtus was by no means
great, and his infallibility somehow failed to make up
for this defect. The position was a very awkward one,

and though things were kept quiet during the life of

the Pope, as soon as he was dead it was strongly felt

that his Vulgate would bring discredit and peril on the

Church. At any cost, a new edition must be prepared

to supersede the " infallible " one. But the credit of
the deceased Pope must somehow be saved as weU.
How was this to be done ?

I am afraid the Jesuits of that day do not come out

of the matter with very clean hands. Only one way
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•eemed open to them, and they adopted it -The
mistakes were aU owing to the fanlt of the printer

!

"

Not that they descended to a deliberate nntrufch. Dr.
Salmon, in his recent book on « InfallibiUty," points
ont the delightful equivocation with which they salved
their conscience. « Either the printers were to blame,
or wtMbody else," said they. But in the preface to the
new edition brought ou^ under Pope Clement VHI.
the "somebody else" was left out altogether, and the
whole blame of the Papal blunders was saddled on the
tinfortunate printer.

'

B

I?.

The Value of the Vulgate.

This new edition, the Clementine Vulgate, was a
tsonsiderable improvement on its predecessor, but was
very far from being a faultless work. Indeed, a satis-
factory edition of the Vulgate now may almost be
regarded as ax impossibility. So many causes have
united to corrupt it, that it is one of the hardest prob-
lems m textual criticism to restore the original "Bible
of St. Jerome." But it fs well worth doing all that
can be done in this direction by means of the available
ancient sources.

The document is a most important one. It is »
witness of tLe Hebrew text at a veiy early period, for
Jerome had probably manuscripts before him of an
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earlier date than the days of onr Lord. And it mnst
be remembered, too, that, like the Syriac, the Vnlgate
Old Testament is a translation direct from the Hebrew ; ^

not^ like many other Christian versions, a second-hand

translation from the Septnagint Greek. Therefore, it

is worthy of mach more pains than are being spent

on it by Biblical scholars, and, even in its present

faulty state, is a most valuable aid in the criticism

of the Hebrew text.

* Thia is not true of the whole work. The Book of FuJnu utd »
few of the Apocryphal booka were not tranalated from the original

Hebrew, bat were taken from the old Latin Bible, ilightly NTiied if
St Jecomeb
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BOOK III,

CRITICS AT WORK,

a*

Introductory.
^

" The Old Testament is sitting, sir I

»

It called up rather absurdly reminiscences of the
pooltiy-yard, this statement with which a pompous
official barred the entrance to the Jerusalem Chamber
to some ^sitors of our acquaintance during the recent

that behind those closed doors the BibUcal critics of
the Revision Company were working at the materials
accessible to them for producing a correct ve«ion of
the Old Testament, and the visitors must retire with-
out gratifying their cm-iosity about either the historic
chamber or the work of the revisers.

I trust the reader's interest has been by this time
sufficiently aroused to make him share their curiosity
in the latter particular, for a glance at the work in
the Jerusalem Chamber would be a most valuaUe
Illustration of our " Lesson in Biblical Criticism." Wehave alraady roughly examined the accessible material—the ' Old Hebrew Documents » and the " Other Old
Documente" described in the preceding pages. W
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hare ttfll to laum the method of aaiiig this material

in prodaoing a correct Bible, and the easiest way of
doing so is by watching how it was osed by the

scholars of the Old Testament revision.

The reader will, of coarse, qaite understand that

this is not a book abont the Revised or any other par-

tioolar yersion. We merely desire to glance here at

the recent revision, as the most convenient specimen
accessible for oar parpose. Let as therefore, in fancy,

pat aside the burly janitor from the doorway and view
for a brief moment the '* Old Testament sitting."

!

in

"The Old Testament Sitting."

An ancient chamber, grand with historic memories,
lined round with cedar and with curioas tapestry a
long table running down the centre—a band of men
busily intent on the written and printed sheets that

lie spread out before them—a heavy face and mono-
tonous voice arguing as to the value of a verse in the
Septuagint which differs considerably from the Hebrew
under discussion.

That is all. Nothing that seems very romantic or

interesting about it. Does it differ from the scene

which the reader expected ? Is he looking round him
for the beautiful gold and purple Psalters, or the rough,

worn edges of old copies of the Law ? Have I misled

hinj, by the previoas descriptions of the material, to

imagine the floor piled with faded parchments from
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«L /" f *^* ^' ""^ ^"^^P- -^ ^^» •»<!reverend profewor. gmbbing in the mouldering dirt.f the old manuscript., hunying .bout from one doou-ment to another to investigate the evidence about thepwaages in question ?

th«^!J!!![°''
^°°"'''' "^ '''^^'' '^« parchments andthe dirt are safe in their repositories aU over the

d^^rent lU,r^es of Europe. The dirty work hasheen already done. For a hundred yea« past patient
Bcholars have been toiling in* many lands over themasses of ancient Biblical lore, and the i^ults of

.heets that he on the revisers' table. Beside each
column of the Hebrew are accurate annotations, tell-
ing of every important variation that has been dis-
covered, whether in some of the Massowtic manu-
Bcnpts, or in the Samaritan, or in certain copies of
the Septuagmt, or in the Syriac or Vulgate versions.
If the Talmud or Targums, or any of the medieval
Jewish commentators. or any other authorities, have light
to throw on a passage, their information too is carefully
recorded. So that, it wiU be seen, t^. . .-^ence for or
aga^nst any particular reading ia manifest at a glance

m.

Defects of our Specimen.

Before proceeding to examine the work of the OldTestament revisers, it is necessary to remark that,
tliough ae most convenient specimen, it ia by no
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meMu a good ipeoimen for tMching haw the Tarions
" Old Doonmentt " onght to be need in prodaoing »
correct Bible. There ve defects both in the material

naed m the restrictions placed npon themselves

by those who osed them, which seriously hinder it

from being a good illastration of the processes of
Biblical criticism.

Partly perhaps from nnwillingncM to run coanter
to popular prejudices, but chiefly from difficultiea con-
nected with the state of the manuscripts, the revisers

bound themselves to a close adherence to the Mas-
•oretic Hebrew Text. Now, however they might
otherwise difler about their work, they all knew very
well that this text was in many places of questionable
integrity. Though, on the whole, it is safo io . >^ard
it as correct, though in the Pentateuch it reaches
almost perfect accuracy, yet there were parts, especially

the historical books, in which every scholar knew of
superficial flaws and mistakes, some of which, too,

V'»i.< .,. . irery difficult of correction. But^ except in
ThL"^ na«ca, .«5se flaws and mistakes had to be allowed
to reui;un

: th > revissrs considered that, in the present
''t? Oi our knowledge on the subject, it was best to

adhere to the standard Massoretic text.

A good deal of blame has been attached to them
for this "want of boldness" in accomplishing their

work. It has been pointed out that the most
ancient Massoretic manuscript is scarcely a thousand

years old; that the Septuagint and other ancient

versions take us back much nearer to Old Testament
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timef; thftt they oaen give readingi whioh quite
•olre dIfficaltiM in the Hebrew text, Mid hare erery
•ppeMranoe of being more correct; that Mmetimes it

if easy to prove from their tranilation that the mi»>
take m^ut he in the Hebrew, and to lee exactly the
copyist's slip which gave ri to the mistake.

And all this is tme. The Bensed Old Testament
is decidedly behind the scholarship of the age. The
work is a timid and caations one. There is little

donbt that the next revision, whenever it takes place,

will be bolder and freer, and that the ancient versions,

especiaUy the Septaagint, will play a Urger part in
»he work. Yet, in spite of all this, we believe that the
revisers were fully justified in their cautious procedure.

For, in the first place, as we have seen already, there
is every reason to believe that the existing Hebrew
manuscripts, late though they be, diflTer but very
lightly from those in use at the time of our Lord,
•nd probably centunes earlier. The most important
of their flaws and defects are of very ancient times,
before any critical study of the manuscripts had
begun, and before any of the versions, except perhaps
the Septuagint, had been made.

And, in the second place, it must be remnbered
that the versions, the only means of correcting the
Hebrew, are at present in a moat unsatisfactory state.

The difierent copies of the Septuagint vary consider-
ably from each other, and this too is the case with
the other old versions.

Therefore there is much to be said for the revised

\m M
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explanation that the time Ib not yet ripe, that «onr
knowledge at present is not sufficient to justify an
attempt at a reconstruction of the text by means of
the Ancient Veraions." The fact is. we were not
ready for an Old Testament revision at all in thia
present century. The amount of necessary prepara-
tion work is simply enormous. We want a band of
scholarly specialists to spend years in collecting and
comparing the copies of the Septuagint, and by means
of their critical wisdom to find out as nearly as pos-
sible what the old schokrs of King Ptolemy really

•ote down two thousand years ago. The same thing
- needed for every one of the old versions, as far
as it is possible to do it for them now. The Hebrew
manuscripts themselves also need a good deal of careful
study.

We must wait for all this to be accomplished. And
we must wait, too—we shall not have long to wait—
for the growth of a spirit of common sense in the
public, whose prejudices have so much to do with
rendering any new version a failure or a success.
Our "Bible-loving people" must learn to aspire a
Uttle higher than the "rhythm" and "music- and
" old associations," whose disturbance, I remember, was
the chief burden of their criticism in the days of the
late revision. They must get beyond this sentimental
pietism, and see that, if necessary, all things else must
be sacrificed to the one supreme object of making the
Bible mean to us exactly what it meant to its original
readera
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All these iiugs will te'ii time. On the whole, it

may be safel; a fierted tb jt for another half-centmy

at least the ti'-,o \-in not be ripe for a saccessful Old
Testament revision.

IV.

Nineteenth Century Massoretes.

Under these circumstances, the revisers adopted a
safe middle coarse. In cases of evident mistakes in

the "Old Hebrew Documents," or of very plausible

readings in the " Other Old Documents," they acted as
did the old Massoretic revisers long ago—merely give
the correction a place in the margin, only in very rare

cases indeed making changes in the text. The reader
will easily understand that the circnmstances which
necessitated this cautious procedure must considerably

lessen the value of the Old Testament revision for our
purpose as an illustration of Biblical criticism. For a
good aiustration it would be requisite that the " Hebrew
Documents " should be freely open to correction, and
that the "Other Old Documents," the instruments
of that correction, should be in proper condition for

accomplishing their task.

However, by carefully selecting oar specimens for

examination, we shall probably make it answer soffi*

ciently for our purpose.
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CHAPTER n.

iPBCIMBNS OP CRITICAL WORK.

"Acthobiskd" BiAonro.

Gin. It. 8 : And Cain talked
with Abel hia brother: and it

oame to pass, when they were in
the field, thut Cain roae ap againit
Abel his brother, and slew him.

Rkvishjs' Rkadiko.

And Cain told Abel hii brotbar t
and it came to pasa, fto.

Maroikal RtAoora.

Hebrew maauu, Cain taid onto Abel
hU brother; and many ancient au-
thoritlea hare, "said unto Abel hi*
brother, Let ui go Into the ftald."

The Hebrew verb here means regularly said to, and
when we meet it we always expect to find after it
the words that were said. But there are no such
words following it in the Hebrew text. Therefore
the translators of our Authorised Version saved the
sense at the cost of the grammar, and incorrectly
translated it talked with." The revisers have made
a partial compromise—" Cain told Abel." The word*
literally translated would be :—

And Cain
SAID TO Abel his brother:
and it came to pass when
they were in the field that
Cain rose up, &o.
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One ia therefore inclined to suspect that the line
containing tlie words which Cain said may have
been lost out of the text by the slip of some copyist.
They certainly do not occur in the "Old Hebrew
Documents."

In this diflSculty the revisers turned to the " Other
Old Documents " to find out how they read the verse.
First the Samaritan Pentateuch was called as a wit-
ness, and it read :

—

AjfD Cats
SAID TO Abel his brother,

Let us go into the field.

And it came to pass, when
"" » WERE IN the field, THAT

OSE DP, Ac.

This seemed a very likely reading. But then the
Samaritan witness was not of too respectable a char-
acter. It had before been convicted of altering pas-
sages to make them read more smoothly and easily.

Its evidence, therefore, could not be accepted without
confirmation. Then they tiied the Septuagint, which
read just the same. The Syriac (Peshitto) was called,
and then St. Jerome's old Vulgate, and last of all the
two Jerusalem Targums, and they all persisted in
inserting the words, "Let ds go into the field.**

There is a passage in i Sam. xx. ii which also
rather favours this insertion: "And Jonathan said
unto David, Come, let us go into the field. And they
went out both of them into the field."
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It was argued in defence of the Hebrew readinfr^

that the diflBculty about the meaning of the verb

might have made the other docnments fill up the sens©

by inserting these words; while the Hebrew scribes

were bo scmpnlons abont the letter of the text that

they woald not meddle with it on any consideration.

This may have been so ^ut the evidence seems very

Btrong against it. I ank, from the tone of th»

revisers' marginal note, bat they were very mnch
inclined to admit the disputed words into the text;

and thongh now they mnst remain ont »n the cold for

the present, their chances of admission are decidedly

promising whenever the next Old Testament revisioa

takes place.

n.

:iA

" AUTHOK'.dro " RXADIITO.

Oen. xlix. 6 : In their solf-will

they digged down a wall.

Rkvtsebs' Rbadiho.

In their aelf-will they houghed
an OX

It is hard to say which of these is the right reading.

The Hebrew might mean either, according to the

vowels supplied.

HQRD SHR might be read h^qrd sHuR, " they digged

down a wall
;
" or HjQ,rd sh^r, " they houghed an ox."

The Septuagint has the latter translation, and it seema

to allnde to the spirit of destrnctiveness manifested

(^ompare 2 Sam. viii 4) ; but meet of the other verw

•ions have the reading of the " Authorised YersioD."
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*' AOTHOUBID " RiADINO.

Jo«H. iz. 4: The Gib«onitM

want •and • mftde -M • if • they - had-

been-MnbMaMlon.

Rmam' RiADOia.

The Oibeonitee

took-them-proriaionib

There is this improbability against the " Authorised
•"

reading, that one d jes not quite see why the Gibeonitea

need pretend to be what they really were. That they

"took them provisions," which is the reading in the

Septuagint and of nearly all the ancient versions, fits

in very well with their statement in verse 12:" This

bread which we took for provisions," «S:c.

The mistake, on whichever side it exists, is simply

the confusion of our two mischievous old acquaintances^.

"T and "1, d and r. Here are the two words :

—

(i.) 1^'J3i»n ta Hitztayaru = acted-as-ambassadors.

(2.) T]''J3Sn = Hitztayarfu = took-them-provisions.

The first is the reading of nearly all the Massoretio

manuscripts. . Either the second was the word in the

ancient Hebrew manuscripts which the Septuagint and

other translators worked from, or else they mistook the

other word for it. Who can tell which is right ? The
reader is now almost in as good a position to decide

th. question as wen the revisers in the SQwJLen.

Chamber.
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•• AoTHOMBiD " RiAoiMCk Bimui' BiADora.
Jmam xtHL 30: And JonathMi, And Jonathui, the mm of Oer-

<h« ion of Oenhom, the md of ihom, the mb of Houa, he andMtWMiH, he and hia aona wen hia aona wen pcieata.
IvieaU (to the Danites' idol).

Here is a curious case of tampering with the Hebrew
text such as the Massoretes would never have dared to
attempt It was done a thousand years before their

day. The Hebrew Bible, following the best manu-
ecripts, has the word written thus, M*8H, the n being
what is called " suspended." The name, therefore, is read
as Mnsh (Manasseh) ; though, if the little suspended
V were removed, it would be MsH =» Mosheh (Moses).

aearly "MosEs" is the true reading, for Gershom
was the son of Moses, not of Manasseh, and Jonathan
is expressly stated to be a Levite, not a Manassite.

So far the evidence of the " Old Hebrew Documents."
Now let ns see what the "Other Old Documents"
have to say; The reading "Manasseh" appears in
the Septuagint. and therefore must have been in the
JTebrew manuscripts used by the famous "Seventy
Translators." It is found also in the Syriac, and
ladeed in all the important versions with the excep-
4;ion of the Vulgate. St. Jerome's old Rabbis must
bave taught him that it was wrong. It is clearly a
reading of very ancient times. But in 8pit« of all

its supporters and all ita antiquity, the reader will

easily see that it needs to be corrected.
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There was probably not the least intention amongst

the Jews of falsifying the text in this place. They

Bcrapalonsly kept the k small and suspended, and
had a note in the margin calling attention to it..

It was only that they hated to hear the name of

Moses read in such a connection, and so, to spare

their feelings, they pronounced it as Manasseh.^ The
Talmud has a note accounting for the reading :

—" Qer-

shom is called the son of Manasseh. Was he not the

son of Moses ? For it is written, The sons of Moses

were Gershom and Eliezer. But because he did the

works of Manasseh the idolater, the Scripture Langa

him on to the family of Manasseh." And Rashi^

the Jewish commentator mentioned already, tells us,

" For the honour of Moses n was written, but it was

suspended to indicate that it was not Manasseh, but

Mo8e&"

V.

"Acthobibkd" Rxadino. Bivibkbs' Mabout.

I Sam. xiii. i : Saul reigned Saul was (thirty) years old whea
one year, and when he had reigned he began to reign, and he reigned

two yean over Israel. two years over Israel.

Beyond all question the Hebrew Bible is here

corrupt. The usual formula for stating a king's age

at his accession and his length of reign is :

—

"
•

was years old when he he^an to reign, and he

* With the same object they snbstitutfHi iofheih for Baal in proper

names, Ishboaheth for Eshbaal, Mepbibosheth for Meribaal, Jembeshetb
foi Jerubaal, &c., to avoid pronouncing the accursed name.
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reigned years." For example, 2 Sam. il lo:
"I'hbosheth was forty years old when he began to reign,

and he reigned two years." 2 Sam. v. 4 : " David wa»
thirty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned
forty years ; " and so frequently in the Books of Kingst
Now, this is the formula used above, and it cannot be
rightly r. udered, as in our Bibles, « Saul reigned on©
year;" it should read, according to the Hebrew,
" Saul was one year old," which is clearly a mistake.'

Probably the scribe, in writing the formula, left the
numeralg blank, to be afterwards filled in, and thus the
mistake arose. The Septuagint does not help us much.
Some of its later editions have the word thirty, as
above, but the best MSS. leave out the verse.

It is very likely that in the ancient and less

scrupulous days some scribe thought this a ccn-
venipnt place for inserting in his manuscript the
usual information about the king's age and reign.
All we can say now is, that this verse is corrupt, and
we cannot tell what the true reading should be.

VI.

i^

k

1 Sam. xiv. i8 : And Saul said

unto Ahiah, Bring hither the ark
of God. For the ark of God was
at that time with the children of

Israel.

RBvisras' Mabow.
The Septuagint has—

Bring hither the ephod ; for he
wore the ephod at that time befora
Israel

The Septuagint here is very probably right, though
the revisers have left the t«xt uncorrected. Let the
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reader judge for himself. Here are the chief eon-

fiiderations that influenced them in admitting into their

margin the Septuagint reading :

—

(i.) The aik was, most probably, not there at all at

the time, but at Eirjath-jearim (i Sam. vii. i, 2),

where it remained from its capture by the Philistines

until David removed it.

(2.) The ark would have been of no use for Sanl'i

purpopo. Tie wanted to ascertain the Divine will,

and it was the ephod, not the ark, that was the instra-

ment for doing so.

(3.) Tlie words, " Brirg hither the ark," are never

used. The Hebrew verb here is suitable only to the

bringing of smaller objects. Bring hither the ephod

is a usual expression (see chap, xxiii. 9 ; xxx. 7).

(4.) Moreover, the words, withdraw thine hand, i.«.,

desist, would not be appropriate if he were ordering

Ahiah to get . .^ady the ark to be carried out to

battle.

(5.) The mistake of ark for ephod mip-Ut easily

take place. Here are the words

—

PIK = Ark.

TISN = Ephod.

Besides, too, it was noticed that, though the present

authorised reading seems so smooth in English, in

the original Hebrew it is defective and ungrammatical.

Thus, "The ark was that day and (not with) the

children of Israel."
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On the wliol.^, I think the reader will see that It ia

extremely probable, to say the least, that the Septua-
gint preseryea for us the correct reading which waa
in the very ancient Hebrew manuscripts, and that our
Maaaoretio manascripta in this instance are corrupt.

t

^i

vn.

The Stoiy of David and Goliath (iSam.xm,xviilX

The revisers have rightly noted in the margin of
I Sam. Mi. 1 2 that the episodes immediately before

and aftwi" iJie combat with the giant (t.«., vers. 12-31
and ver. 5 5, &c.) are omitted in the Septnagint It

was objected by some that this note was not justified,

because that the famous Alexandrian manuscript of the

Septnagint does not omit these parts. This is quite

true, but on examining that manuscript it is found to

be almost a stronger proof than if it had made the omis-

sion. Clearly the scribe who wrote it was accustomed

to a manuscript which omitted these disputed parts.

For immediately after finishing ver. ii he begins the

first words of ver. 32, as if they were the words

immediately following, and then suddenly stops and
proceeds to incorporate the missing section. But he
does not score out the words of ver. 32 which he had

begun, and so the traces of his correcting himself

remain clear in the manuscript for 1500 years.

Most probably he remembered just then, or some-

body pointed out to him, that the Hebrew manuscripts
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contained this other section, and so he decided that it

ought to bo in the text in that place.

Ought it? How weU I remember as a boy the
difficulties which this story presented to me as it
stands in our English Bible ! Has it not often seemed
strange to you, reader ? Just before, we are told how
David was introduced to the court of Saul, and became
a prime favourite with the king, and was made his
armour-bearer. Yet here he is represented as back
amongst the sheep-folds, sent by his father to his
brethren, treated by these brethren with a sharpness
such as kings' favourites are certainly not often sub-
jected to. Nay, we find that he ia altogether unknown
at court. The king has to inquire of Abner, who is
unable to answer him, " Whose son is this youth ? "

All this is very puzzling. Strike out the passages
omitted by the Septuagint and all follows smoothly.
Ver. 32 follows quite naturally afler ver. 11, and
xviii. 6 after xvii. 54. The story is then perfectly
consistent. Nay, more. The Hebrew text shows some
traces of having been pieced together at ver. 12, and
it will be seen, too, that the omitted passages when
put together form in themselves a complete story.
It looks very lil;. indeed, as if the Septuagint were
right, and that these passages had become inserted
in the Hebrew text out of some other written account
of the story, or else that they have got out of their
proper place in the book.

And yet it may well be retorted, as it often has
been, that the Septuagint translators, not feeUng their

N
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raiponaibility about the text m tb« Pdeatine Jews
did, were not at all above striking oat pawia^ee which

presented difDcuIties to their minds. It may be ho.

Certainly if it were in the Pentuteuch it was aitserteJ

that this serioni interpolation had occurred we ihonhl

be very slow to believe it except on the most indis-

putable evidence. But in the early ages the mann-
script of the Book of Samuel, which was used morn
for private circulation, and never regarded with the

same high degree of reverence as were the Books of

Moses, might quite possibly have had this disputed

part inserted between its leaves by some private

owner, and thus become the source of an error such

as this.

At any rate, in the present state of the evidence

the revisers would not be justified in altering the

text.

vin.

2 Sail zxL 19 : And Elhaoan, the ton of jMre-Oregim, » Beth,
lemite, slew Ooliatb the Oittite, the staff of whoM ipear wm like a
weaver*! beam.

Poor Goliath the Gittite ! Surely we all thonght

that, if we knew anything of Hebrew history, we knew
even from nursery days that he had been pretty well

killed already by David himself, when he drew the

giant's sword "and slew him, and cut off his head
therewith."

Of course, we at once suspect some corruption. But
how are we to hunt it down ? Fortunately there is a
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pamllel hiatory, i Chron. xx., eridently copied from
the same source, and corresponding word for word,
axcept that it tells that Elhanan, the son of Jaar,
*• slew Zafmi, th« brother of Goliath." How are these

two statements to be accounted for ?•—

Jaar the Bethlemitb sliw Goliath.

Jaar slew Lahmi, the brother of Goliath.

At the sound of the word l,hmi the Hebrew
scholar at once pricks up his ears. He knows that

this word, being in what we should call the objective

or accusative case, will have in Hebrew the sign of
that case, the particle etd, before it ; thus ETH-Lnwi.
Immediately he jumps to the conclusion that the word
BTHLHMI (the Bethlemite), in the other passage, is a
mistake for ETnLHMi. Thus set on the track, he sees

how easily the word • brother " might have become lost

or confused in the text.

EtH-GoLIATH is DN-GOLIATH.
Brother of Goliath is ^nH-GoUAXH.

If the lines be placed directly under each other, the
reader will see at once how easily a copyist might
mal'9 the mistake :-—

EthLHM Tr>*-QOLUTH« (slew) KrE.I^,HMI, BROTHIB OF QoXJATfc
Bthlhmi JlN-QoLUTH-BETHtmmai (dew) Qoluth.

I

I
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IX.

"Acthobiskd" Riadino.

8 Sah. XT. 28 : I will Urry in
the plain of the wildernew.

Bkvtskrs' Rkadiho.

I will Urry at the fordi of the
wilderness.

The reader will remember what has been said
(p. 97) about the Massoretic marginal notes, the Kerf
and Kethibh. This is an illustration. The text has
"Habaroth" (fords), the Keri (note in the margin)
Bays, " read Haraboth " (plains). It also interestingly
exhibits a very common form of transcriber's mistake
The writer, raising his eyes to the copy before him
repeats to himself the word "Haraboth," and then'
before he has half-written it, it gets confused in his'
mind with Habaroth, which is so very like it in sound
and appearance.

It is very hard to say which is right. The Kethibh
"fords," looks the most suitable to the context (see*
chap. xvii. 1 6) J yet all the ancient versions support
the Keri.

.- 1

tii'

X.

"AniHOBISKD " Readino.

a Sah. xviii. 13 • Wrought false-

hood against mine own life.

Rkvihbbs' Readiho.

Dealt falsely against his life.

Here is another of the Keri notes. The text
has Naphsho (his Ufe), but the Massoretic note in the
margin says, « Read Naphshi " (my life). As already
pomted out, we cannot place much dependence on
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these notes of the Massorah scribes. We have to uso

our judgment and the ancient versions in decidiug

between the reading of the text and the margin.

Here the evidence of the versions is too conflicting to

help ns.

*AUTHOBIBKD " RlADIHO. RCVISIBS' MaBODT.

iKwoBxiil, 12,13: The father The father iaid unto them,
•aid unto them, Which way went Which way went het And hla
he! Now, hiB sona had Men sona ahewed him which way the
which way the man of God went man of God went. And he said
And he laid unto hia sons, Saddle unto his ions. Saddle me the asa.

ne theaaa.

Now, reader, which of these two readings seems to

you the more probable ? Is it not beyond question the
«econd ? The father asks which way, the sons shew him,
and immediately he commands, " Saddle me the ass."

But, as has been already pointed out, it is a dan-
gerous thing to decide by our notions of probability.

Let us see what other considerations besides decided
the revisers.

Hebrew verbs have what we may call a causa-

tive voice. Thus here the verb to see, when j'd this

causative voice, would mean to cause to see, i.e., to shew.
To see and to shew, then, are parts of the same verb,

and are to be distinguished only by a slight difference

in the vowels. Therefore, a confusion might easily

•rise between

—

TjRD =» his sons had seen.

Y.RU « his sons shewed him^
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So when thi8 alternative reading was proposed aft
the revision, the first inquiry was, What does the old
Septnagint say? And on examination it was found
that it read "they aheived," indicating that that was
how the translators read this (vowelless) word in the
ancient Hebrew manuscripts used in the making of it.

This, together with the plausibleness of the reading*
was a strong point in its favour. Next the Vulgate
was questioned, then tbe Syriac, and finally the
Targums, and all persisted in reading with the Sep-
tuagint^ " his sons shewed him."

It was argued, however, on the c(Jntrary side, that^e Vulgate and Syriac, though translations direct
from the ancient Hebrew, might have been influencedm the course of centuries by the all-powerful Septna-
gint, and therefore, perhaps, should not count as addi-
tional witnesses. In any case, it was said, the Hebrew
gives a good and fairly probable sense, which, without
greater reason, ought not to be disturbed.

Finally the question came to the vote, and since »
majority of two-thirds was requisite for any change in
the text, the new reading had to content itself with »
place in the margin.

ZIL

"AUTHOmMD" RkaDWO. R.V18.BS' RMADUfO.
I Chbon vl. 28

:
And the K>n. And the wn. of annuel , th.

This correction was certainly needed, and it is •
canons instance of how mistakes arise.
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Wo leam from i Sam. viii. 2 that the first-born of

Samael was Joel, and the second Abiah ; and the 33rd
verse of this chapter speaks also of Joel, the son of

Samuel. Therefore the name Vashni, as the first-bom,

in the above verse, has always been rather a puzzle,

and the only explanation was that offered in the mar-
gin of our Authorised Version, that Vashni must have
been another name for JoeL To the English reader

this may seem a fairly plausible explanation j but let

him take this short Hebrew lesson belbro making up
hia mind :

—

V is the Hebrew conjunction " and."

SHNi means " the second."

Therefore vshni = " and the second."

Now, the Hebrew manuscripts read thus :—

Akd TBI BOSS or Sahvdi
fBi riBSTBoiiM vma Abiab.

i.6, And thx bonb 0* SAinrib
. . . TBI nasTBomr, ahs
BOOMS Abiab.

After reading the name Joel in the other passages
as the first-bom, does it not at once occur to the
reader to suspect that the word Jokl has by some
accidental slip of a copyist dropped out of the texl^

and that the copyist consequently, puzzled by the
Hebrew word vshni ("and the second"), where no
first had been mentioned, has vocalised it as a proper
name, V,shni, as though it were the name of Samuel's

firMr-bom ? Supply the word Joel in the blank space

above, and the whole difficulty disappears.
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This is one of those extremely rare cases where we
seem compelled to go against ail the Old Documents.
The blunder is more than two thousand years old. It
was even in the ancient Hebrew manuscripts from which
the Septuagint translators worked two thousand years
ago, and they, of course, transferred it to their version
where it exists to this day. The Syriac is the only
important version which corrects it.

r^i

; 'i

xm.

Pb. xxil i6
:
They pierced my hudt and my feet

Here is a very remarkable case where the Hebrew
text has been entirely deserted in our English Bibles
for the preferable reading of the versions.
We saw in Bk. i. p. xg how mistakes might

arise from the confusion of the two similar letters
and

1 (y and u). Here is a case in point. TheHebrew m this famous passage makes no sense as
It stands. The word translated « they pierced "

is not
even a verb at all. It is a noun, ari (n^). « a lion,"
with a preposition k' (d) prefixed, so that it reads
«4ARi(niO), « like a Hon."

"Like a Hon my hands and my feet" is clearly
sheer nonsense. But if the little > at the end be
engthened to % it becomes the Hebrew verb k.abh
(m3), "they pierced." Therefore, of course, Lre
can be no doubt that this is the right reading, and
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that a mistake has arisen owing to confusion of two
^similar letters. ,

However, to make assurance doubly sure the Ancient
Versions were consulted. The Septuagint reads, " They
pierced;" the Syriac and the Vulgate read the
«ame; and the other versions all practically confirm
it, though some of them read a slightly different

word.

This being one of the prominent Messianic texts, the
-charge of wilfully corrupting it was brought against
the Jews, and largely believed, too, in those days, when
anything evil was but too readily believed of thorn.

But the charge is utterly unfounded. Though they
kept this form of the word in the text, they always
read it « they pierced," and it would seem that their

reason for not correcting it even in the margin was
because they held that the form k,ari was gramma-
tically consistent with the correct reading. The word
<X5Curs only once more in the Bible, Isa. xxxviii. 1 3,
" Like a lion, so will lie break all my bones," and there
is an interesting note in the Massorah stating that it

occurs only in tLose two places, and that it has a dif-

ferent signification in each, thus clearly showing that
in this verse of the Psalms tboy did not read it " like

a lion." The fact, too, that uil the versions read it

as a verb, even those of Aquila and Symmachus, who
were so deeply imbued with the teaching of the Pales-

tine Jews, points to the same conclusion.
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"Authobibbd" Riaddio.

Im, ir. 3 : Thou hut multi-
plied the Dktioo, and sot InerMued
*•«• joy

; they joy before Thee
•«o«ling to the joy in harvert, Ac.

Biviana' Bmadtkq.

Thou haat multiplied the nation |Thou hart inereaaed to It tiia
joy ;

» they joy before Thee, ko.

The new reading is so much more in keeping with
ttte whole jubilant tone of this Lesson for Ohristma.
Daj, that it wiU commend itself to many who know
nothing at all about the reasons for changing it Tha
••not increased their joy" always sounded so like
• discord in the Christmas music. Yet, when w»
examine the Hebrew manuscripts, we find that all,

except about ten or eleven, contain the objectionable
leading. What right, then, had the revisers to
change it r

There are two Uttle Hebrew words of similar sound
»ther Uke each other, too, iu appearance, but very
different in meaning. They are—

*<^ = LO = not,

Sb =L'o = toit;

•nd the question is which of these ought to be in
the text. If the first be right, we must read, "not
increased the joy;" if the other, "increased to it
the joy."

Now, though the first is in the text of fche mann-
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eripts, there is an asterisk placed over it by tha

Hassoretic scribes, indicating what seemed to them an
error, and directing as to a footnote, which says, " Keri

l'o," that is, " l'o should be read." True, we have
sometimes to reject these Massuretic corrections as

erroneous ; but here the context seems so obviously to

require this reading, that the revisers felt themselves

compelled to accept it, more especially when, on ex-

amining the Targum and the Syriac and other ancient

versions, they found them, for the most part, in agres-

ment with it.

In Fs. a 3 is n similar correction, and on the.

same grounds, "It is He that hath made us, and
HOT we ourselves," reads in the Revised Version, " It

is He that hath made us, and we are ms." Here».

however, the old reading seems just as likely to be
light as the new one.



CHAPTER m.

it ...

A FURTHER USB OP THE ANCIENT BIBLES.

I WANT here to illustrate very briefly a farther nse of

the " Other Old Documents " in producing a correct

Bible. Where a word occurs only once or twice in

the Hebrew Bible, or where, from any other cause, its

meaning is doubtful, these Old Versions are very nse-

fnl in settling its correct translation. 1 "we cannot

always entirely depend on them. One of them will

sometimes contradict another. But it is evident that

it must be a considerable help in deciding the meaning
if we know how men two thousand years ago under-

stood the word. Here are a few specimens and illns-

trations :

—

"AtTHOBisED" Rbadino. Retisrbs' Readino.

Gkn. xii. 6 : Abram pasHed Unto the oak of MoreL
through the land . . , unto the

plain of Moreh.

The meaning of the Hebrew word is doubtful. St.

Jerome had to translate it in making his Vulgate

1500 years a^o, and he rendered it the plain, and
so do also the chief Jewish authorities. But the old

Septuagint, 600 years earlier, .always translates the
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word oak, showing that that was the meaning it
conveyed to them; and the Syriao gives the Bam»
rendering.

IL

"Adtbohud" RiAoim.

Gn.nz. I i : Le»h uid, A troopi
and the csUed hii name OmL

RiTuna' RiADiira.

Leah aaid Fortanatel and «h»
called bia name Gad.

The word cried out by Leah was Gad ! It might
poMiblv mean a troop, but it is not easy to fix its

derivation. In our difficulty we turn to the Ancient
Versions. The Septuagint has, "In good fortune!"
The Vulgiste has, " Fortunately !

" The Syriao reads.
"My fortune cometh!" The Targum of Onkelos,
"Fortune cometh!" the Targum of Jonathan, "My
good star cometh!" so that evidently the whole
weight of ancient testimony favours the new in-

terpretation.

m.

" AOTBORIBID " RkaDIHO.

Ex. xxxiv. 13 : Ye shall destroy
their altars, break their images,

and out down their groves.

RCVISras' SXADIKO.

And cut down their Aaharim.

Probably the wooden symbola of tha-
goddew Ashermh.

Here is a case where the English versions sought
in the Ancient Versions the meaning of a word,
and were set wrong by them. The Hebrew word i»

B
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ABHiRiii, and the old Englidi tnmslaton ooold not tell

wh»t the Btrange word meant to its original readera;
b it they found that St. Jerome'a Vnlgate translated
it "groves." St. Jerome had probably gone to th«
fieptuagint for the meaning, for we find it thas ren-
dered by the old scholars of King Ptolemy. Evidently
they were as much puzzled by the word as was St.
Jerome, or the English translators who foUowed
his lead. Thus the word "groves" got into the
English Bible, and thus it remains to the present
day.

Bat any one who will carefully examine the different
passages where it occurs will see at once thit it cannot
mean "groves." To "make," "set up," "break," are
not terms generally used of a grove of trees. It most
probably denoted some movable object of worship

;

perhaps a figure of the goddess Ashtoreth ( , at any
rate, some rude wooden image used in cor- .ction with
heathen worship. See, for example, 2 Kings Txiii'

, g^
where Josiah brought out the grove from the bouse of
the Lord, and burnt it, and stamped it to powder;
2 Chron. xvii. 6 : Jehoshaphat took away the groves,
Ac., Ac. The revisers, in their difficulty, cut the knot
by simply printing the Hebrew word in English letters,

and lett g the reader make what he could of it; so
now the time-honoured « groves " are in future to be
known as the " Asherim."
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IV.

"oTBomnBD" RiAooro.

Lit. zvL 8» io^ 26

:

^e othw lot for tb« Mapego«t

Bivtuai' BiAOOM.
Tho othor lot for AsAoik

This is the only place where the Hebrew word
iziZEL ocean in the Old TesUment, and the qneetioa
of its meaning is a long-rtanding difficulty. Th«
English versions, from the " Great Bible " down, have
taken the interpretation from St. Jerome's Volgatew
He renders it "^caftr emusanua "—" the goat that was
aent out." Probably this was a guess from the con-
text, or perhaps he got it from the old Bible of
Symmachus (see Book ii. p. 158), who gives a similar
meaning. The Septuagint translates it vaguely, as if
at a loss what to make of it. Some other early writers
think it means the devil. The Jews of the Middle
Ages tell us that it meant some evil spirit. Where
all was 80 hazy, doubtless the revisers acted wisely in
leaving it as they found it, simply, as in the previous
awe of the Asherim, expressing the Hebrew pronund*.
tion in English letters, and so not committing them-
selves to any theory on the subject.

T.

" Aothobimd " R«ADmo. Rbvibkm' Riaoitc.
Jdmbi nil. 13: Gideon i». Gideon returned from the Uttl.tamed from the batUeb«for» the fhan the aacat 0, Hei^

The word heres ioti mean the sun, but it may also
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bi a prop V ran..
; see i. 35, iL 9. What is the tru*

meaning: >i,j -Jideon retnrn "before the riafn^ of
the inn,' 0, «' fom the height of Herei?" Th«
Vulgate ,uy \. former, and most Jewish com-
mentato. „ re ^v.(^ *

^e Septuagint says " from
the ascen. of Ar.s Where doctors differ who shall
decide?

L

I

"Aothokibbd" Riaoino.

2 Sam. viii. 18: David'i lou
wen chief nUan.

Riviaaa' Rkaoimo.

David'i aona w«re prlaits.

This 18 a vei/ startling translation, if it be correct.
If David's sons were priests, there must have been a
serious neglect of the law which restricted the priest-
hood to the family of Levi. The Hebrew word used
IS the same that in v. 17 is applied to Zadok and
Ahimelech the priests. It is also used of Ira the
Jairite in ch. xx. 26, and later, in the Ust of Solomot.s
officers, of Zabud the son of Nathan, who was "a
KOHEN, and the king's friend." But surely it is pes-
sible that it may mean a chief minister either of
Church or State. The Vulgate renders the word
"priests," and is followed by Luther and by Cover-
dale's Bible; but the Septuagint has "conrt;iers," and
both the Syriac Bible and the Targums have "princes."
So, as far as the guidance of the Old Versions will take
08 m rising the translation, we cannot go along with
the recent revisers. The question, however, is -
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T«7 difficult one «d importmxt i«ne. conceruing
what is called the higher criticiin, Te affected by it.

I

vu.

may happen that entirely different meanings may gri,won to the same word.» The Hebrew word zoxore
has not only the signification armour, but als< andmuch more frequently, the very d fferent meau.ne
harlots. °*

^

Which does it mean in the passage befc re as? U
« possible, to be sure, that the writer meant t< mfor .

ns of the washing of Ahab's blood-stain^ armour.
But considenng the commoner s.^oiificution of the
word, does it not seem more probable f at he meant
to give an additional touch of igi >m.,y t, Ahab's
wretched fate, by telling ns that . was the pool
where the harlots washed thei..^lves in which \he

11f
the dead Hng was w..ed from the

We turr. to the Ancient Version, t .:a „, in the
mquiry, and find that the Syriac I hi eighteen cen-

• Take, for e»mple, the Engliah word po^

I
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tnrieg ago rendered the word " armour." The TVurgnm
gives the same signification. But the old Septnagint

tranelatorfl, four handred jears earlier, give it its

commoner Hebrew meaning, " The harlots washed
themselves ;

" and we see the revisers have thought fit

to follow their lead.

I have nothing to do with the question as to which
is the better translation, as my object is but to illn»>

trate this use of the Ancient Versions.

And now, reader, our "Lesson in Biblical Criti-

cism " is over. We have inquired into the accnraqr
of the Hebrew Writings, we have made the acquaint-

ance of the chief Ancient Bibles of the world, we
have learned sOme rudiments of Biblical Criticism,

and, like schoolboys, worked out for ourselves little

problems in our newly-acquired science. I trast all

this may have been worth the doing, and may result

in a more intelligent interest in the Bible. If the
" Lesson " bring half as much interest and instruction

to its learner as the preparation for it has brought to

the teacher, it certainly will not have been learned in

nixu

'i
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